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V Ooflper 5^ 1961

TO: All Interested people of
.
the Holly^jood Christian Anti-

Communism Movement,

PROM: Bob Turnhull, President.

RE! Nev7 Meeting and past meeting report*

V/e feel that the initial meeting of HCACLI^. held at the "Pepe" Houi^e
last Thixrsday evening, was successful.. The twenty members in atten-
dance seemed to agree that the film shovm, "Operation Abolition" ^

showing actual newsreel film© of the student demonstrations during
the House Un-American Activities Hearings in San Francisco lasi;

year ~ and the question ^d answer period following the film, v;ere

informativejp stimulating and reason enough to cause sincere aind

prayerful study into the workings and effect of Comrnxuilsm on our
American v;ay of life*.

Among announcements made at this meeting was one concerning the
forthcoming "Hollyv/ood *s Answer to Communism" Rally to be held
October 15th at the Hollywood Bowl,. The rally will of course be
"free" •which seems appropriate to note, because of the freedom*
threat presented by the topic to be discussed: Communism

I

Our next HCACLI meeting will be Thursday, October 12th at 7:30 p..m*„
and it will again be held at the "Pepe" House, 1888 No. Crescent
Heights in the Hollywood Hil31&, above Sunset Blvd. and just west
of Laurel Canyon* Those v;ho do not knov/ how to get to the meeting
place should see or contact me at OL., 1-4330 «. It was apparent ,> at
the meeting last v^^eek^ that beginning the meeting PROIIPTLY at 7:30
is^ one of the utmost importance;: so we ask your cooperation in
arriving on time. "Communism On The Hap," a slide projection with
sound will be shovm at this meeting, and it* a considered by many
learned people to be one of the finest presented- ViTe will also have
a speaker and another question and answer session., V\fe sincerely
urge your attendance

»

We are not trying to band together tojnerely socialise or demon-
strate- VJe simply want to learn what we, as a nation in general,
and as members of the professional entertainment industry in
particulars^ must fight and the ways in v/hich v;e, as individuals
who wish to keep our homeland free, may do so*^ In last weeks filM
we saw how students, because of their ignorance and inability to
recognize Coimunism at work,, were made the dupes of four or five
well trained Comminist agents and unknowingly worked against the
very freedoms they believed in.

In v/onder how many of us could have detected Communist influence
had we been in the audience for those hearings.

Remember: Thursday, October 12th, 7:S0 p-m.. sharp at 1888 North
Crescent Heights. Please be there — it^s^ important*.

Bob

BPS dXvp mc:



^ ' October 11, 1961

pMIlips^emical^Company
Boxl52B^^ ^
Borger, Texas

b6
b7C

Dear CD g
a: ^

Your letter of October 5, 1961, with enclosure, -"^ ^
has been received, and the concern prompting you to communicate o ^
with me is appreciated. S S

V
.

' ' '
'

I want to express my thanks for your thoughtfubiess

in sending this article to me and for furnishing me the benefit

of your observations and comments,

^ Sincerely yours,

3- Edgar. Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

MAILED 3

OCT 12 1961

Toison _
Belmont

Mohr

Callqhan

Conrad _

DeLoach
Evans —
Malone

NOTE: Bufiles contain no information identifiable with correspondenfc.e He
y enclosed an article entitled^'^WiU You Be Free to Celebrate Christmas in the

"^^l Future?'' which is^llegedly ar^eprint of test Frederick C*
Schwarz, head orChristian Anti-Conimunism Crusade (CACC). Sullivan to
Belmont memo of indical^tlia of the Bureau
spoke before the Dallas Freedom Forum in September (which sponsored a

_^school on communism at that time directed by Dr>' Schwarz) the Agent commented
>sjbhat Schwarz made' several' "pitches'' for articles arid books he had written on

^^communism and his publications were displayed. Neither he nor the CACC has

K^^^iW^ST^^^^^*^^
by the. Bureau.- The Bureau has been recently discouraging

requests for publications from persons who are under the influence of

Tele. Room—j;^r . . Schwarz since he obviously is capitalizing on our reprint material.

Gandy. .

^x^ MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT Purposely Ignorlng his question concerning
^t,^ JCFiner _ negotiations.
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PHILLIPS OHEfVIIOAL. OOIVIF>AIMY

BORGER. TEXAS
BOX 152G

October 5, 1961
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Mr. Tolson„t.

Mr. Belmont™

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Cdlal-.an,

Mr. Conrad.

h-

r. Evans
Mr. MaloTie.„.

t BIr. Rosen

I Mr, Cdlivan.

I
Mr. Tavel.

I
Mr. Trctter,

Tele. Room„

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director of Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington 25, D« C«

Dear Sir:

The enclosed article is self-explanatory. It is obvious
that there can never be an^ degree of appeasement as far
as Coznmmism is concerned* Why do we continue to nego-
tiate when these people use negotiations as a"^ threat and
conspira^r to further our downfall?

I urge you to read this article, if you have not previously
done so. I have been concerned about W children and grand-
children, but at the pace international events are moving, I

am now concerned about my generation as well*

Very truly yours.

"^1

WHP/wch

EX-116

HKQ'- 31

m oci V^i96i

CO

CO
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« •BESERVATIOM OF YOUR WORTH SRENDINO 45 WIIMUTES OF YOUR TIME
ReXdING the message COMTAIMED IM TESTIMOMY OFFERED BEFORE THE UNITED
STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. COMMITTEE^ON UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES.
AT WASHINOTON. D. C.7

^

PAY ATTENTION TO THE MATERIAL IN BOLD .TYPE. I

SAVE THIS DOUBLE PAGE FOR FUTURE REFERENCE^SHOW IT TO YOUR FRIENDS. ]

WED3SESDAY, MAY 29, X9S7
United States House of Representatives,

Committee on XJn-Ajmevican Activities,

STAFF CONSULTATION
The following^ consttltation t>y the staff of the Com-

mittee on Un-American Activities was held at 2 :55 p. m.,
Wednesday. IVIay 29, 1957. in room. 226, Old House
Office -Building, "Washing-ton, "D. C.

Staff members present : Richard Arens, director ;

William F, Heimlich, consultaiat, and Richard S. Weil,
staS member. ~

.
" "

,

Mr. Arens. Dr. Schwarz, will you raise your right

hand and be sworn by Mrs. Eduora Bernard, the notary
public.

Mrs. Bernard. E>o you solemnly swear that the testi-

mony you are about to give in this hearing will be the
truth, the whole truth, and nothing: but the truth, so help
you God ?

IDr. Schwarz. I do. * - -

TESTIMOrSTY OF I>R. FREOEItlCK. CHARLES
SCHWARZ, EXECUTIVE OIItECTOIt, CHRISTIAN

ANTI-COMIVITJNIST CRUSAOE
Mr. Arens. Kindly identify yourself by name, resi-

dence, and occupation.
Dr. Schwarz. Miy name is Frederick Charles

Schwarz, S-C-H-W-A-R-Z. My official home address is

142 Concord Road, -Concord, Sydney, New South Wales,
Australia. ^N^Ty American address is Christian Anti-Com-
munist Crusade, Box 890, IL^ng Beach, Calif., and I am
the executive director of the Christian Anti-Communist
Crusade.

M!r. Arens. Dr. Schwarz, on behalf of the staff of
the Committee on U'n-American Activities, 1 am happy
to welcome you here for this staff consultation, which
is pursuant to the overall policy of this committee in
which We try to contact and make a record of statements
of people who have had extensive experience and can
shed some light on many of the facets of the world Com-
munist conspiracy.

"Would you kindly, for our record, give us a. word
about your own personal history and background ?

~ Dr. Schwarz. I was - born in Brisbane^, Australia,
on the ISth of January. 1913. I was educated- at the schools
of Brisbane and I attende"d the XJniversity of Queensland,

s==."whi.Gln. -is ^th-e-T;jioiMJa.^SLst^iaa.^ Srtate,^-of-^"wiiic:h—Srisb3.««.*is-sth«—
capital. At the ^'university I studied, first, ^science. I gradu-
ated in science with major subjects mathematics and
physics. I later graduated in arts in which I studied
philosophy and -political economy. After teaching school
.and being a lecturer in mathematics and science in the
Queensland Teachers College, I graduated in medicine
and surgery from the University of Queensland Miedical
School. Following graduation, I established a general
^medical practice in Sydney and, for a time, was psychia-
trist for the Cathedral Mlarriage Guidance Clinic of
Sydney and the New South Wales Community Hospital.

T am an evangelical Christian of Baptist denomina-
tion-a.-nd-have_been a lay preacher for many years.

M:r. ArensI Doctor, would you—^kindly—tell—us how-
you became interested in your work in the anti-Commu-
nist movement?

Dr. Schwarz. At the University of Queensland, in
the late 1930s, I was active in the Inter "Varsity Christian
Fellowship while the Communists were "also active at the
university in the Labor Club. "We entered into a dispute
on the philosophical conflict between God and materialism.
I had my first debate with a Communist in 1940 when I
debated with Max Julius, a very prominent Communist,now a member of the Central Cornmittee of the Australian
Communist Party.

Following this debate my interest quickened, and I
read profoundly of the Communist text of Mlarx, Lenin,
and Stalin and challenged other Communists to debate.Over a period of years I was active in lecturing againstcommunism and debating with Communists within Aus-
tralia, with special emphasis on the philosophic conflictGod and the value of the individual, as against materi-
alism and the individual's insignificance in relation to the
state.

IVTost-of my activities were confined to church and
religious circles and conducted in association with mymedical practice.

In 1950 I made my first trip abroad, visited inAmerica, and returned to Australia. The response to themessage was such, and the need such, that my medical
practice is now closed ; and I am on my sixth world tour
aiid T am now executive director of the Christian Anti-Communist Crusade, which is active in America and
A;Ustralia and indirectly in many other parts of theworld.

Mr. Arens. Thank you for that background informa-
tion, IDoctor,

May I pose this general question to you as a pointof departure in your consultation with us today: Howwould you characterize or describe the ideology andmorality of communism, and how, in your judgment, can
that ideology and morality be countered or met in thisworld struggle ?

Dr. Schwarz. The ideology of commi
Godless materialism. Th<

lunism is applied
problem that perplexes manypeople is the overwhelming appeal that

apparently exercises for the student mind.
^ Mr. Arens. What is the nature ofiJoctor p

Dr. Schwarz. Th<

communism

that appeal.

nature of that appeal is a promise
that the student can achieve two things by associationwith the Communist Farty. He can participate in theconquest of the world and, following the conquest of theworld, he can then participate in a program to change

human natttre, perfect hixman character, and populate the
entire earth with a new quality of personality infinitely
superior to any that history has ever known. The appeal
that attracts the young student is almost a religious appeal
that --his life can be utilized for the regeneration of all
mankind.

'M.r. Arens. "Would you care to elaborate on that
theme. Doctor?

|Dr. Schwarz. "VVhen you ask the Communist a simple
question : " H!ow are you going to change human nature ? *'

they would answer with one word, and that word is
*' science." " "\A^« are scientists. Science has changed the
rnaterial world. Science has changed-the world of agri-
culture. Science has change*! the world of animal hus-
bandry. "We can use science to change human J nattire_<
itself." ^

This sounds very appealing. You c^n understand
how this sounds to a young student infatuated with the
techniques of science. To participate in' using science for
its greatest achievement is a seductive vision.

Hlowever, to be scientific you must follow scientific
laws, and communism then proceeds to give it three sci-
entific laws. These laws are as follows :

The first one is " There is no God." They are proudly,
unashamedly atheistic in theory and in practice. "Wherm
they deny God, they simultaneously deny every virtue and
every value that originates with God. They deny moral
law. They deny absolute standards of truth and righteous-
ness. A.n entire civilized code of moral and ethical valuea
,is destroyed so that they are free to erect in their place
new moral and ethical standards as the occasion demands.

The second law of communism is that man is a

material machine. H!e is matter in motion and nothing
more. IMIan is a body, and he is completely describable irm

-terms of the laws of chemistry and physics. ^M^an has no
soul, no spirit, no significant individual value, no continuity
of life. H!e is entirely an evolutionary product, the specie
H!omo sapiens, and subject to modification, adaptation, and
transformation by the applied, established laws of animal
husbandry. -

~

William Z. Foster, chairman of the American Com-
•-. .munist : Farty, "expresses 'it in his book, the Twilight of
"VVorld Capitalism, which he wrote in 19-49. In the last
chapter. The Advent of the Socialist ^ian, he writes:

H^enceforth, the evolution of human species must be
done artificially by the conscious action of man himself.
Their second law, therefore, is the material animal nature
of man.

=3- =s.--^ . Th^ sTthird =-rla-w—^of — communism^ is econornlij^ detei

—

minism. It states that the qualities of human intelli-

gence, personality, emotional and religious life merely
reflect the economic environment ; that in the last analysis
what we think, what we feel, what we believe, whom we
love, and whom we worship is simply an expression of
the environment in which we are raised, and since that
enviroiunent is primarily concerned with economic forces,
in the final analysis, man is a determined economic being.

A^Tr. A.rens. I can hardly restrain myself at this i>oint
from posing this question, even at the risk of breaking
the theme iTf the Communists' major premise is correct,
that you and I are not morally responsible, then why would
the Communists in the same breath turn around and try

sess^moral—fespisiTsfbrlity agai«st"^what—thejr^desfe
as the capitalists ?

Dr. Schwarz. In the final analysis they do not do
that. They consider themselves as superior to the capi-
talist as the farmer is superior to his animal. S^oral
responsibility is not involved. They understand capitalist
motivation as the autornatic outcome of capitalist eco-
nomics. Since the root is evil the fruit must be so. It is
their duty to destroy the root and frequently the fruit.
The concept of his moral guilt does not enter into it any
more than when a farmer destroys an animal giving a
positive tuberculin reaction. "You do hot consider that
animal morally responsible. Hie- belongs to a certain class
w^hich by reason of its association, has developed a certain
potentially dangerous character, and no matter how splen-
did the animal, its destruction is obligatory.

Communism rests on a class concept. They believe
the proletariat class is the progressive class of history and
that the capitalist classes, the degenerate classes, are dis-
carded by history and must be destroyed. To them this is
the law^f historical development. To argue on a bourgeois
mioral basis merely reflects degenerate class origin.

Economic determinism is the third law of commu-
nism.

Applying these law;s, communism asserts that the
environment of capitalism is a degenerative environment
and it creates degenerate people. The responsibility for
individual evil, for vice and crime, for selfishness and
greed in all its manifestations is not that of the individual.
It is the projection of the capitalist environment into the
individual.

The Communist believes that if you are going to
change the individual, if you are going to change mankind,
it is foolish to think that you can do it while the degenera-
tive capitalist environment exists. First, you must conquer
the world and, having conquered the world, you must
destroy the capitalist environment which is built on profit,
selfishness, and greed. You must replace it by socialism
which is built on service, co-operation, and unselfishness,
so that from birth the experiences of the environment will
build into the character unselfishness, co-operation, and
service, and as these children mature to adolescents and
adults everyone will work because they love to work

;

everyone will give because it is better to give than receive ;
the hand of no man will be raised in anger against his
brother ; there will no longer be any need for government
and government will wither and die. There will be no
need for a police forc«z ; there will be nothing, for police

- There will be no need for an income-tax depart-
because eyreryone working, according to his natural

to do
ment



NOT UNLESS Vou and a«iter «re« Americans begin to unders-fanci onci apprecla*«he benefif-s provided by Ood under f-iie Amcric€»n free enterprise
•ystem.

NOT UNLESS You and other- free Amerieans awalrejt fo ffce frue mc-aninq of Com-munism and understand that it is your enemy.

irnpulses, gives of his best for the general well-being, and
out of the abundance thus created retains only his own
personal needs. Farewell ' ginger, lust and greed, envy,
malice and strife, pestilence*, and war ; enter golden, com-
panionable, co-operative brotherhood; matilcind will Jive
together in the glorious day of communism that has
dawned on the earth.

'Mr. Arens. Doctor, may I pose this question : How,
to the Communist iSiitiA, is. this world of goodness-and of
plenty andjjBtf vAlselfid^l^-les^ and love, consistent with the'
program \which we-<S«4*ih ^^ffect in Connmunist regimes,
a program of bloodshed, of deceit, of inhumanity, and
tlie like ?

^_^.^jDr^ Schwarz.. It is '^e justification for it all. You see
' ^the gqajs." To sacrifice. 'Srie" or tw^o generations is not >a very
-5 big pr^Cie,, to pay foc Sloth - a rgicrr%biis 'gjaal from theii- point
of vi^w, ^

i 3'
.

* ^ 17 -
7'lie Conui3rUxii«ts Aire ooxxfroxxVed witb this prob-

lem t '^^ken tbey conquez- tbe world, tbey are Jeft wirb
tbose 2>eoiple wbo ^bave been brou@bt vt^K i^t¥*abe eapl-
fxAisC^'exavironmenf Tbey bave bad tbeir expeiriences.
ItVba» £om>ed tbeir cbaz-acter and personality. ISat-
.^rally, ^:^you Ica^e cbe babies and the cbil^ren wicb
«benai, tbey will ixnpr-ess tbat cbaracter and pereon-
olity .upon tbem, ~i^o tbe Conxntunists are' confronted
>vit.b ^ psroblenk of wbat to do witb tbe adults
establisbed cbaracter and personality once tbey bav'e
^onqnered tbe world.

Seing iborobgbly materialist scientiate, tbey do
not besitate. ITiey say tbey bave no alternative.

v-IVaturally, tbey xnust dispose of tbese classes. I^o tbexn
it is not xnurd^^ -AlVlurder is a bourgeois term wbieb
means IciUing individuals for bad rca»«>wt»» T^bey are
Soing; to kill classes for good reasons.

Mr. Are^s.^ Is'' ift^-you^ tbeme. Doctor, tbat tbe
practice of con^yisun'isnx ix\.. tbe world is consistent
witb tbe tbeoryj^^Jc^oinnxunism ?

Dr. Scbwarits. Exactly. Inberent witbin tbe
tbeory of communism is tbe grreatest program of
nxurder, slaugbter, and insanity conceivable.

Air. ^rens. It is your tbeory tbat to tbe Commu*
nist mind tbe practice of conununism. and. tbe tbeory
of comnmunism are coextensive, tbat tbey comple-
nrnent one anotber?

Dr. Scbwarz. £3cactly.
A^r. .Ajrensl''Wbat is your appraisal of tbe mur-

der, deceit, and treacbery wbicb even tbe Comanunist
regimes assess against Stalin? ^

Dr. Scbwarz. To tbe Conminunists murder,
^"^-cjacbe^yi^—sandi—tsiS'ftu.jre—ar<3—freajusntly —moral-—acts- -

Tbey cannot regenerate buman nature until tbey
bave destroyed tbe capitalist system. Tbey cannot
destroy tb.e capitalist system until tbey bave con-
quered the world.

JVTr. Arcns. "What would be the mental processes by
which Khrushchev could condemn Stalin for murder?

''JDt. Schwarz. He did not condemn him. He Justified
him. In his speech on Stalin, that is the most amazing
feature. We say Khrushchev .condemned him because we
read his report on Stalin's incredible acts and mental

* attitudes, "We pay no attentioh to Krushchev's clirnasc. He
J
portrayed Stalin's acts which were the most fiendish, the

|--«»ost-4*r^ital—the-nriost--evii-in-the-Tecord~&f^nnan shows
'

J
Stalin as a multiple murderer. He shows him the mur-
derer of millions. He shows him as sadistic and insane.

U He shows him personally dictating the torture of his own
friends. .H!e showed, for example, when the Jewish doc-

I'
tors were arrested and accused of poisoning Zhdanov,
Stalin called in their interrogator and said, "If you don't
get a confession, we will shorten you by a head." After lie

portrayed the whole macabre spectacle, he finished up with
this statement, in effect: "JVIind you, don't misunderstand.
Stalin was a good man. He did these things as a Marxist-
I-eninist- He did these in the interest of the working class.

He was no giddy despot."
He finished up with a moral Justification of Stalin.

That leads us to Communist morality. Iv^Iorality is rela-

tive and related to the objective situation.

You cannot regenerate mankind until you have de-
stroyed the capitalist world, and you cannot destroy cap-
italism until you have conquered the world. The process
of world conquest involves waging successfully the class

war. \A/ithin the present phase of the world struggle, at
^he heart of existence, there ijs this universal war. As
I-enin stated, "Proletarian morality is determined by the

[^exigencies of the class struggle.'*

[ MCr. Arens. Could I interpose tbis qnestion to
iperbaps clarify our records ICbrusbcbev, as we all

|know, bad charge of tbe liquidation of the Kulak
I'class. Al>out lO million of bis countrymen were
'liquidated, wliat we would call murder- A crime of
such enornious sc^ope tbat the average buman mind

I could not begin to comprehend it. In your appraisal
of the Comnmunist philosophy and motivation in life,

could ICbrusbcbev, as a dedicated Communist^ bave
a twinge of conscience about those murders?

Dr. Schwarai. None whatsoever.
Mr. Arens. Why, Doctor?
Dr. Scbwarz. Because tbese n»urders were in the

Interest of the advance of Communist power and
world conquest and in the direction of history's will?
thereforfe, they were moral and righteous acts. Any
{twinge of conscience would be a remnant of IChrush-

|i chev's bourgeois upbringing and a failure of bis
Com.munist personality.

Tt/Lr. Arens. Could you give us a further word. Doc-
tor, on this ideology of the Communists on the inevitability

of communizing the world ?

Dr. Schwarz. Yes, sir. Their basic theoretical con-

cept derives not from Stalin, not from Lenin, but from,

iviarx. The concept is the universality of class war. This
is their theoretical concept. War is a state of being. Wat
exists between the proletarian class, which is the future

class of mankind, and the reactionary bourgeois class. The
waging of this war is the great duty of all class-conscious '

proletarians ; the future is the triumph of J;fie proletarian
class. The Communist F'arty is the brain' of the prole-"
tartan class, and the war that manifests itself within a state ^

is a conflict between the Communist Party and the state >

government until the Communist Party destroys and con- '.

quers that state. Onc^ that is done, it manifests itself in
t.he internatidnal realm in a state of war between those
countries that have been conquered by the Communists and

;

where their power is established and those countries as yet
|unconquered. The basis of Communist policy is the exist- '

euce of the class war- To them it ia a fact of being.
JSo within this framework every act which advances I

their triump^ yis righteous. Every -statement that 'helps ^
their cause is true.

Mr. Arens. Tbey overlooked the Christian phi-
jlosopby. i

Dr. Scbwarz. TTbey wiped it out entirely. »

Mr. Arens. Tbe pbOosophy that tbe end never f

justifies the naeans.
^

Dr-- Scbwarz. I^e end creates tbe means. Any s

act, however brutal, and no naatter how many people '<r

»re killed, that wt^vancca tbe Ct>mMnMMM»iat ^conquest, is
a peaeefnl act. -' f.

"Within this framework of "ideology and morality, no ^
Communist can tell a lie in the interests of communism '

because by definition, if it is in the interest of communism, a
it is the truth. A person is only a material machine and ^-

truth is merely a set of electronic impulses that circulate *

within his brain. The ultimate truth is the will of the Com-
munist Party. Every basic term that we use has been re-
defined by the Communists in*terms of the class war. For ^
example, as you well know the word "peace** is one of the al

great words in the Communist vocabulary and most folks i*

think they are hjrpocrites when they use the w^ord "peace." 7^

AI<*. Arens. Certain people fn high places in gov- ^emment bave professed tbat tbe Conmmunist regime
in Soviet Russia wants peace. rs

Dr. Schwarz. Tbey do want it. ts
Mr. Arens. What kind of peace do they want? ^Dr. Scbwarz. You have toT understand tbat their

basic concept is that class war is a fact of being and '^y

that peace is the historical synthesis when eonmniu-
nisnt defeats tbe rentainder of tbe world and es'tab- he
lishes world Communist dictatorship, which is peace.
If -you ask a true Cotnnaunist to take a lie detector
test and ask bim if be wants peace, be wotdd pass r^-^

it with ease. BCe would look at you with a light in bis he
eye and say he lotmgs for peace. " do

Mr. Weil, Conmmunist peace, not peace as we
|

iMjEtdaratttxtd it. '**

Dr. Schwarz. £very act that contributes to the .

Communist conquest is a peaceful ac^ If they take
a gun, they take a peaceful gun, containing a peace- ng
ful bullet, and kill yon peacefully and put you in a eir
peaceful grave. When the Chinese Commmmnists ••^
murder nmillious, it is an act of peace, "^^ben tbe
Russian tanks rolled into Budapest to~ butcher and ^rs
destroy, it was glorious peace. Peace is wonder-f-nl-' '

^nd witbin their franaew-orfc -of ideology wfaatever i to
"helps their conquest is peaceful, good, and true.

|

™
S4^r. "Weil. I would like to ask one question of you

as a psychiatrist as well as an analyst of the Communist ;

ideology. There comes a point when all this itg-evaluation iixc
and redefinition has progressed to a point where it is no res-
longer reconcilable with reality, and even the Communists -eo-

themselves must recognize this. Have they not reached j*^^
that point ?

j

Dr. Schwarz. I do not believe they have reached it. bvi-
They have reached the point of insanity. !'*"'g'

Mr. Weil. You think Khrushchev still believes in the i^"*
r. sser

classic theories as you expounded them r
j

Dr. Schwarz. I believe that paranoia is at the heart ;ad-
of communism and that their theoretical concepts are far be,
more convincing to them than the evidence of the facts. I j'>"*"

believe, for example, that they, in their own mind, believe fave
that the riots in Hungary were organized by the vicious

j
tlie

American imperialists. There is this element of paranoiac fcon-

sel C-deception at the heart of communism. I do not think ^ns,
that they are j ust hypocrites ; they have merged the tech- J
niques of hypocrisy with the virtues of sincerity, creating

j ^j^..

a very powerful instrument. j an
li^Ir. "Weill JVtass paranoia itself is a. term which can lated

be quite deceptive. ^
Dr. Schwarz. It is a. powerful instrument. That in- tsion

sanity is manifest in the world hysteria they stirred up
j

about the Rosenbergs. The Communists manifested their ;195.i

tremendous efficiency as agitators around the world on jcon

behalf of the Rosenbergs. The name "Rosenberg" became f^^^'
the best-known American name throughout the world, ffron
There were riots in many countries, and acttxally quite a 5 th
number of people died in these riots on behalf of^ the { wil

Rosenbergs. Everywhere the Communists and their jities

friends were heart stricken and desperately miserable
|

because of the dreadful anti-Semitic conspiracy that was jntei
leading to this cruel persecution of these two poor Rosen-

^

bergs. :195j

In the midst of it all, they suddenly arrested a lot of }

their own leading Jews in Czechoslovakia, men of posi-
\

tion, power, and CZommxjnist character; and after a farce
>,^.^._

of a trial, which occupied about 2 weeks, they publicly -^tes
e?ceeuted them. The outsider looking on would say, "W hat
sort of people are these? How hypocritical can you be?" jTht
The two Rosenbergs had been given a fair trial. The jual-

trial was before a jury of their peers, conducted by an
impartial judge. Appeals were heard and every civil lib-

erty granted that the fairest judicial system in the world
can provide. In Czechoslovakia, these Jews were practically

murdered, after the most summary of Judicial farces.

"What hypocrisy I Ybu would expect the Communists
tia-ve at least some sense of g:uilt and inconsistency, *

|
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CHRISTMAS I

NOT UNLESS Your children, and their- edueafrers. quit swallov«rIng whole ff4»e #alsea
sugcir-coa'fed one-sided description of vicious Communism supplied
J>y dedicated Communist "sympathizers.

NOT UNLESS A.mericans c|enerally begin to understand that
fust another political party.

Communism Is NOT

rial

there wa.s no manifestation- of it whatsoever. If anythingr,
their tears on behalf of the Rosenbergs flowed more freely.
Their agony became more intense. To us they w^ere utter
hypocrttes, but not to themselves. Tbe eacecution of the
Rosenberg-s w^as an act that would retard Communist
world conquest. Therefore, it was an evil act. Tberefore,
the Rosenbergs were guiltless. Therefore, the evidence
against them w^as perjury. Therefore, those who gave the
evidence were perjurers and crirninals. Therefore, evei-y

;,jEPJtogressive and moral proletarian heart must be emo-
tlgig^-iairy disturbed because of' this dre^xJfiil and evil ^ct
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.2L*.<P^t*'*t^'i with cruelty, brutality, and injustice. On the
othei- hand, the arrest and execution of the Czechoslovak
Jews would advance Communist world conquest; it would
^plepse tl»«.. Arabs ; it would . jset-.the,,,stage _for Communist

j
<'.;_ig.fljqenc<f" in -the TsTear East, virhich w^e .See coming to

tia ' jfruiti^on sjtctdayi

pi' ,y P?, It "was -ari'^iact in the interest of world conquest by
.communism 5; therefore, it was a good act. Therefore, they
were guilty. Therefore, they were criminals. T'herefore,

ti-| the evidfence against them w^S true." Therefore; every pro-
yc , iB«"essive heart must feiep a ^ense of elation and rejoicing

that justice triurripfaed-'wlth -their death. ,

IVr r. "Weil. I think' the" tfieory-'behind that is excellent.
But' the evidence we have today seems to point to the fact
that the Conamunists wanted the Rosenbergs executed, as
a matter of fact, because they felt the Rosenbergs alive
might be witnesses against the Cominunist apparatus. That
bears out the impression- of hypocrisy.

Dr. Schwarz. There is nothing inconsistent in their
moral framework oJ believing all that and wanting them
executed at the same time. There is nothing inconsistent
in that because each individual is merely an expendable
animal ; and if their dying is going to help the Communist
cause, then it is a good act. They could want them exe-

'
' cuted and yet feel compassion for them and anger against
their brutal executioners. "We have established that inher-

~ 'ent within Communist ideology and morality there is -a

program of murder, treachery, and brutality and that the
theory of communism translates these acts into highly
moral acts. The theory of communism destroys every
basic moral value on which civilization, and particularly
Christian civilization, is built.

I^Ir. .A^rens. Doctor, is there some kind of analogy
that could be made between what you are saying and
what your experience must have been as a surgeon,
namely, that a surgeon, as he undertakes to eliminate sl

cancerous cell or organism of the body, cuts into noncan—
cerous material and does it ^feeling he is doing so on -per—
fectly moral grounds because he is trying to save life ? Is
that the approach that you are saying that Communists
have tow^ard the ultimate goal of redemption of the world
by communism, that they can take lives, innocent lives,
because the over-all objective is one of saving humanity ?

Dr. Schwarz. The tragedy of comxnunisxn is not
sinaply «laat it snurders, but it transforona nmurder
ixxto a snoral and rmglmteous act. "^Wh^n a person does
evil and he is conscious he is doins evSl, you have
a hasis of approach $ but when evil heconaes ^ood,
you have no starting point, you have nothing about
'which to ar^ue. The ^reat evil rests in the philo-
sophic, basic concepts of conamunisna when it rejects
Ood, when it materializes and bestializes njan,_axtdL
whc^a it denies the inherent dignity and value of
human personality and individuality. ITpon that
ruthless, amoral, nmaterialistic basis it builds an edi-
fice which destroys evermore every civilized, ntoral,
ethical, and spiritual value.

A4^r. Arens. Before we get to the second side of your
coin, you have told us, first of all, on the basis of your
background experience and study, the ideology and moral-
ity of communisni, and you propose to tell us, as I under-
stand it, how to meet and defeat this ideology of com-
mvinism.

Before we get to the second side of the coin, could
I ask you a. question or two, if you please, lZ>octor ?

How do you account for the fact that this
ideology of coxnmunisna, which is contaraary to all
that you and I as Christians and I say it in the
broadest term people -who believe in God and be-
lieve in spiritual values, ho'w do you account for the
fact that this force called communisna, evil as it is,
unappealing as .

i

t is ,.tc^ those with any„ sense^ in thean^
of goodness, is sweep^%is ^across the world with a
speed that is hitherto unknown in the histoary of the
w-orld, that it now encoanpasses about one-third of
the population of the world froan a start of about
SO years ago ? IIow do you account for that ?

Dr. Sch ^vaa*z. f^irst, the reason is their recruit-
anent of the student intellectual, who is susceptible
to the appeals of coananunisan by reason of his edu-
cational conditioning. He accepts that anaterialist
foundation on which Coanauunist ideology and anoral-
ity is built. He is recruited in terans of his ideological
parade. He is anore intelligent than the average mai%.,
and he sees the opportunity to anold maw^ and create
histoary, whereas the dmill, brutal driven hex^ sweepson unaware of the forces that cxreate it and drive
** foarward. He is one of the elite, the chosen, and

intellectual aristocracy. In conabination with this
•t****!!**^*"*! pride, the religious nature of anan de-naands a purpose in life; they find in this vision of
l»tt«»at» *-egeneration a religious refuge for their
Godless heaa-ts.

Second, there is their superb organization. The origin
of efTective communism came with totalitarian organiza-
tion, the formation of the Bolshevik segment of the Rus-
sian Democratic t-abor Party under Lenin. Communism
illustrates the truth that the disciplined, dedicated, scien-
tific, intellis^ent. and organized few wiJJ be able to exploit

terms of its recruitrnent of students, the organization of
.these students into the Communist Party and the scien-
tific exploitation of group needs, grievances and ambi-
tions to advance their party to power. The goal of commu-
nism is conquest, not conversion. They convert sl tew and
conquer the many.

A^r. Arens. It is our iaafoaranation. Doctor, that
there are in the world today approxianately 2S anO-
lion. C^ananunists. Is there any cohesive force that
Ss-opposing thean?

Dar. Schwaarz. Unfortunately, no.
^^r. A.rens. Is there any znonolithic force of any

comparable size ?
I?r. Schwarz. Uunfortiinately, I know of none. I

know ' of no anpnolithic, 'conscious, dedicated, directive ,

force ~to "oppose'^ then*. '*What is needed,~"and tha^' brings
Us to a second point

- ^^r. A-rens. I would like to ask you, before you get
to your second point, if there is a fallacy in undertaking
to appraise the strength of the world Communist move-
ment in terms of numbers ?

Dr. Schwarz. A. very definite fallacy involved.
Air. A.rens. 'NA'hy ?
IZ>r. Schwarz, Because it is ^trying to determine the

validity of the hull of. the boat by relating the area of
the holes to the area which is sound. One hole can sink
the ship. Communism''is the theory of the disciplined few
controlling and directing the rest. One person in a sensi-
tive position can control, manipulate, and if necessary,
destroy thousands of others.

I*4r. A-rens. To use this illustration of your boat, you
need only one man to pilot the wheel.

Dr. Schwarz. That is right. If he wants to run- it

aground, the fact that the other thousand people want to
keep if at sea has little bearing on the result- Lenin's
slogan w^as few^er but better ; the dedicated, disciplined,
who will conquer and control the great multitude.

A^^r. Arens. Doctor, on the basis of your extensive
study of communism, is it conceivable that we can nego-
tiate ourselves out of the struggle, negotiate with the
Soviets, the international Soviet operation ?

Dr. Schwarz. To negotiate true peace with people;
who are utterly dedicated to the concept of the historical!
inevitability _of class war and their victory is impossible.^
To think that we can do it is to indicate a failure tc*
understand communism so completely that it approaches
mental illness. To the Comrnjatlist every negotiation is ara
act of war. Every delegation is an act of war. Every peac^
^petition^is^an _a.ct _o f_war._^Svery_disarmament _con ferencefc-
is an act of w^ar. /

IMr. A.rens. Could we trust them in negotiating witti
them in a disarmament conference ?

II>r. Schwarz. A.s long as keeping their promise
w^ould advance their program of conquest, they could be
trusted to keep it. The moment that keeping their promise
hindered their program of -world conquest, it w^ould be
their moral and righteous duty to break it. Actually, crazy
as it sounds, to them, breaking their promise would be
keeping it. -

M!r. Arens. IDoctor, with this record reflecting your
comments on the ideology and morality of communism,
we w^ould be veryJKappy—te-
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i~^roceed to give us
your view&*- on how the free world can meet and defeat
the ideology of communism.

Dr. Sch-warz. The first step of Communist conquest
is the ideological conquest of the student mind. That is
always the first step. Our first step should be the immu-
nization of the student mind against that conquest by
the Communists.

The Coananunists have never been able to anake
progress until they have been able to e^*- these stu-
dent intellectuals to be their standaaxl bearers. This
poses a problean both within and without the coun-
tary. ithin the counta^ the educational systean, the
legislative systean, the faanily, the religion, and all
cultural influences should be so tuned that they
build a anind and a character 'with an understanding
of the Aanerican heritage and xnoral values; a con-
fidence in your constitutional systean, your govern-
auent by la'w, your economic systeans of free coan-
petitive enterprise. Associated -with this understand-
ing, there should be a national patriotisan that w/lll

^. iananunize the youth against the vea-y insidious Coa-/
anunist propaganda. YThe first thing is to educate young people who
believe in their Ood, their countary, their fa-anily, their
Constitution, their liberty under law and -who are
paroud of their heritage. They then will not easily be
swayed by Godless, materialistic concepts.

3VIr. Arens. Ts/La-y I pose a question as this point.
Doctor : I-Tave not the Communists even perverted these
institutions, such as loyalty to Government, such as the
true tenets and principles of the Constitution ?

I know when this committee has hearings in whichwe subpena before us people who are identified under
oath as hard-core members of the Communist conspiracy,
they very cleverly attack the committee as though we are
the ones out to destroy the Constitution, as though they
are the ones who are defending the Constitution by in-
voking the fifth amendment, and they have a significant
segment of the so-called liberals of the country who go
right down the line with them.

I**"- Schwarz. Exactly. This is the paradox. Hea-eare our very precious, cherished liberties that didnot come about by accident, that are the envy andadmiration of the rest of the world; here is a groupof people, the Communists, openly dedicated to theirtotal destruction and yet these Communists are ableto take advantage of these very liberties and to hidebebi«d lil,er,/e* ^or purposes of deStFUCtMon to recruit as their '"runners of «
This 's the para.



NOT UN
FUTURE

0#h«rwls* w«ll>mecintn9 Americans begin fo understand that'
demie freedom** without morality leads to national suicide.

COMMUNISM IS OUT TO DESTROY YOU!
<lox tlm«it eonfE-onts us. Iltie problem fa, and I Icimow
Cliis is a problem tbat confronts yomxr <;ommitXee all "

tb« time, bow can we rout tbem out, expose and dis-
arm tbem witbout doing damage to tbe constitutional
systenm and liberty^ under law wbicb are so cberisbed
in A.nkerica? I belie-ve it can be done, it znust be done;
and it is being done.

'M!r. Arens. I woiilti
. like to have you elaborate, if

you please, sir, on ttie way in which, in your judgement,
the ideology axi<d morality of communism ca.n be exposed
for what it is, the fallacies of it actually exposed and how
to actually meet it with a^ superior -and more—.sound
ideology.

'

T>r., Schwarx. I believe that the problem is largely
an ed>3cational one, but it is also a spiritual one.

If- I may say so, I ^thintc your committee has done
a magnificent educational Job. I do not know if that
is the .prime function of your committee, but you have
certainly done a splendid educa,tional job in revealing not
only the theory but the actual practice and character of
communism and Communists.

I belie've tbat conmmunism sbould be taugbt in
tbe educational system, but I believe it sbould be
taugbt witb a moral directive, in tbe san>e way tbat
a nmedical student is taugbt tbat cancer is evil, tbat
tuberculosis is evil and education about tbem is
directed to tbeir elimination and defeat. I tbink tbe
teaching of conmmunism w^itbout a moral directive
can be very dangerous. Teacbing It witb a moral
directive, sbould empbasize tbe basic foundations of
An«erican civilization, revealing tbe enemy ,tbreaten-'
ing tbeir destruction, tbe erroneous beliefs leading
tbe ComncKunists to undertake tbe destruction of free-
dom, tbe nnetbods by wbicb tbey propose to destroy,
and wbat must be done to defeat thens. If it is pre-
sented w^itbout moral direction, it appears sinrmply as
an alternative econonmic systenm with certain superior
virtues. HTbis bas frequently been done In past
and instead of opposing eommunisnm, it tends to
recruit to communism.

I believe tbere is a great probleum before tbe
A.merican pc^oplet to provide education witb a moral
dynankic that reveals communism as a rationale of
murder and lying and tbe destruction of freedonm.
It is totally immoral, and mental and emotional bar^
riers against it sbould ~be erected in tbe minds of tbje
young.
' Then there is also the problem of what is to be done^"
throughout the world, because communism is advancing'

i—-feiy—a-pince-rs -movement. It is advancing by intejmal de—=-

ception, confusion, misrepresentation and weakening and
external growth of power. They believe that by a com-
bination of the internal confusion and degeneracy, in com-
bination with the growth of the external threat, the final
act of conflict can be consummated without war and their
violence can follow later.

' Mr. Arens. Do you ,remember the quotation from
Lenin on that, that they will encircle the United States
and it will fall in the hands, of the Communists like an
overripened fruit ?

IDr. Schwarz. That is their program. The tragedy
—of—our—axmroach--to—tbe—Commtm^ist_ ^danger throughout
the world is that it is alrnost entirely on a materialistic
plane that w^e are trying to defeat them.

Here is the great p>aradox. The Communists profess
themselves to be materialists, and we profess ourselves
to be idealists and spiritual people. As a consequence of
these beliefs, the Communists are winning the world by
first winning the students ideoligically, while we try to
combat them by material means. Basically the program,
at least if you look at it budgetwise, is about $-40 billion
approxiniately for military weapons, then about $3 billion

to $4 billion for material assistance, and a tiny fragment
for purposes of information, education, and spiritual war-
fare.

The paradox is this : Basically, much of our program
to combat communism rests on a ^Marxist foundation.
^Marxism teaches that the ideas of the mind, as well as
the emotions of the heart, emerge out of the material
environment.

Wben we want people of tbe world to resist tbe
Communist idea and to embrace tbe idea of freedoni^
we tbinlc tbat if we give tbem naaterial benefits tbis
will sutomatically come to pass, and so tbe idea is
to gi'^e economic aid and military assistance in tbe
expectation tbat communism, will lose its appeal and

^ freedom will triakmpb.
Tbe foundation Is wrong. Materialistic meas-

ures do not control tbe minds and tbe bearts of tbe
people. Tbis must be done in a more direct fasbion.

f "Wo need a scientific approach tbat will utilize tbe
mmral, cultural, and spiritual values in eacb of tbese
countries. "We need a loving, friendly, co-operative

- spirit and a direct approacb to tbeir minds and
bearts to mobilize thenm against cM>mmuni8n«.

Let us consider India. The Communists want India.
If they contjuer India the consequences are incalculable.
The average Indian must have a reason for being against
communism. What reason is significant to him? You
cannot say it is against his economic well-being. His
economic well-being is so low that it is difficult to make
it any lower. You cannot say it is against his constitu-
tional liberties.' He does not quite understand what they
are. It must be against something which to him is mean-
ingful and significant, it must threaten something to him
that is valuable. The Communists very cleverly deceive
and hide their destructive program from each group as
they exploit their needs and conquer them.—

There are certain forces which, properly organized,
will mobilize the people against communism. To the
Indian his religious faith, whether it be Hindu, Moslem,
or Christianity, is important. His family relationship is

important. His - moral code is important. His national
aspirations are important. Communism is against all these

things ; but in its. approach to the Indian, it "appears to be
favorable to them.

I am informed
,
by Indians that .the majority of

Christians in India vote Cornmunist. The reason they
vote Communist is not because they approve of Commu-
nist theories, they haven't the - faintest idea what they
are. They vote Communist because the Communists sent
a very fine young student to their village with glorious
magazines showing them how much their life will be
improved under communism.

IVTr. Weil. "What do we do ; send more magazines ?
Dr. Schwarz. Not so fast. First the Communists

had to win the student who takes the magazines. "VVe need
an ideological offensive. That is what I am trying to do.
I am an evangelical Christian and there are evangelical
Christians in India. "We have a basis of fellowship. Com-
munism threatens us both. By personal association^and
contact we can build the understanding of the Cornmunist
danger. "We have the tools that can help them convey the
message to other Christians and the Indian people. It ismuch better that they should do it. We can help them.Our material advantage can now be effectively used when
dedicated freedom-loving- people, encouraged by our love,
equipped by our support, carry the message of the value
of the individual and the spiritual heritage of man, inter-
preted in the light of their specific faith, motivated by
the dynamics of their conviction, when they carry this
message and the corollary of the Communist threat to theirown nationals.

M"r. Arens. On the basis of your worldwide tours,
background and experience, what is your appraisal of
the progress of internal communism as opposed to the
forces of freedom at the present time ?

Dr. Schwarz. I regret to say that, by every standard
test, the Communists have been making tei-rifying prog-
ress ; and they are winning- and we are losing.

Also in regard to your question, I think that the
following illustration may be significant: Recently, for
the first time. I saw the mechanical brain, the Univac
machine. The. firm was quite a small firm and yet to them
it was so important that they paid $1,000 a month rental
for it- They explained to me its purpose : They fed into it
the statistics of the past, and the machine analyzed them
a-ud then predicted future' trends^ These trends were so
accurate that they formed the foundation for their policy.

I said to the president of the firm, "Let us feed in
the statistics of Communist advances of the past SO years
and see what year the XJnivac predicts the Communists
will conquer the world. Lenin established Bolshevikism
with 17 supporters in 1 903. He conquered Russia..with
-40,000 supporters in 1917, and today they have conqueredmore than 900 million.'' The president of the company
said, **I am afraid to try it."

The Communists claim victory is certain for the
following reasons z They say it is inevitable, because we
are the product of our own environment which has created
us so intellectually dishonest, so unwilling to face the
evidence, so selfish, so greedy, and so intoxicated with
entertainment that we will never have the honesty, the

"

intelligence, the courage, or the dedication necessary to dowhat must be done if we are to survive.
Mr- Weil. "What n»ust be done If we are tosurvive?
Dr. Scbwarz. Vt^ e must face bonestly tbe gravity

of^ tbe situation. We must give it priority in our
*I"IoIting and in our actions. We must build a strong
base of freedonm-Ioving people articulate in tbeir
faitb, in tbeir love of country, in tbeir love of Ood,
I«» tbeir love of borne:, and in tbeir love of law, andwe must rally tbe spiritual forces in tbe beart of manand recruit dedicated personnel to raise barriers
against communism in every area of tbe world.

The fundamental foundation of opposition to-
oomnr»unmsm Is an informed public opinion and a
dedicated public character. On t-bese alone the neces-
sary legislative, administrative, judicial,~military, and
economic and education progrants n»ay be built.

"W^e bave to set to work urgently building the
foundation for Communist defeat. Most of our pres-
ent progranm, such as tbe nmilitary program and eco-
nomic program, are temporary measures wbicb mfay
bold b&ck the flood for a sbort period and give us
a little more time to find a permanent solution.

In conclusion may I say that assessing all the evi-
dence on a worldwide scope the Communists' continuing
advance is terrifying, and the possibility of the fulfillment
of IChrushchev's boast, " We'll bury you," looms closer
every day.

IVIr. Vl'eil- If tbe present rate of Consmunist ad-
vances continues, bow long do you tbink it will be,
in your analysis of world events, before tbe Com-
niunists take contplete control of tbe world?

Or. Scbw^arz. 1 Ibink ibe Conimunlsts bave
more or less tentatively set tbe deadline for about tlie
y-ear X9T3. IVIao-Tse-tung and Stalin in their last con-
ference tbougbt it would take 4- nxore 5-year plans,
approximately lO years for tbe conquest and consol-
idation of Asia, with tbe immediate tbreat to Africa
and Europe, wbile the weakening, softening, and de-
_generation of America continues, and avoiding an
atomic-bydrogen -war, tbeir conquest is contemplated
about tbat tin&e.

Air. "Weil, You mean lO years from now for the
consolidation of Asia, and this program does not envision
a hydrogen bomb war ?

Dr. Schwarz. The basic Communist strategy in 1952
renounced the inevitability of world war III. "World con-
quest -without war, which is called co-existence, became
their basic strategy. I would not be surprised that they
would like some disarmament, as all they look to from
military might is a stalemate. If they can reduce the
armament burden and retain this stalemate, they will
have more funds available for propaganda, and political
and economic w^arfare.

Mir. Arens. Thank you very much. Doctor. We
deeply appreciate your contribution''^ in this staff inter-
rogation.

(Thereupon, at 4-:15 p.m.. Wednesday, May 29, 1957,
the consultation was concluded.)

<EMPHASIS SUI»I»U[Er»>

The foreg-oing- is a complete reprint of testi-
mony of Dr, Schwarz contained in United States
Government Printing Office docu-ment ISTo. 92964. This
reprint is published and paid for by the AI^XjElSr-
BRADL-EY COMPANY, Milwaukee, "Wisconsin. The
ALLEN-BR-AD3L.EY COMPAISTY manufactures qual-
ity motor controls and quality electronic components.
But, with this advertisement, this company is trying
to sell you nothing except the impo-rtance of holding
fast to your American freedoms including the free-
dom to live, the freedom to worship your God, and
the freedom to work as you choose, which freedoms
are still here in America, hut have disai>i>eared over
a great part of the rest of the world.

p to 25 copies froo to anv^no. than 25 - - 3Vi0 opieco. School* and Churches - - froo in any c|u«ntlfy.
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2016 Vetez Drive;, ,

*

SaifPedro, California

Dear

I have received toe letter postmarked October 11
o

from you and
I

|and appreciate the concern which_^
prompted your communication. *

tuS ^
In response to your inquiry, 1 would UKe^^o pokit out

tiiat the FBI Is strictly an Investigative agency of the S'eder^Gov-
ernment and neither makes evaluations nor dr^ws cogc^slons as to

the character or Integrity of any organization, Individual or^^bll-
cation. I am sure you will understand my being unadS^o comment
relative to the Individual or group you mentioned. I hope y^ will

not Infer In this connection either that we do or do not have tnfprma
tlon In FBI flies relating tb them*

CDO

cry

In view of your Interest, I am enclosing severaCftemS

^
dealing with the topic of communism you may like to read.

1MA)L£D3

OCT 1 8 1961

sincerely yours

>

J- Edgar,Hoover

Enclosures (5)

The Deadly Contest .

4-17-61 Internal Secuarity Statement
Communist Illusion and Democratic
The Communist ffi|arty liine ^

'

One Nation^ s^Respons^ to Communis

.
SuiUvan _^
Toyel , . .

Trotter >_

Tele. Room
Inoram

Gandy

^ NOTE: Bufiles. containvno information identifiable with

no record for

JRS:birV^(3;

DKj

hlC
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and
Correspondents inquired concerning

:z and the Christian Anti-Communist Crusade. Bureau
xTYPE UNIT (See next page.for rest of note)
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material has been made available to Df; Frederick C. Schwarz and others

affUlated with the Christian Ahli-Communism Crusade. Sullivan to Belmont
niemd of 9 -22760 indicates that when a representative of the iBureau. spoke
before the Dallas Freedom Forum in September (which sponsored a school

on communism at that tim^ Agent commented ,

that Schwarz made several * -pitches'^ for articles in a book he had written on
communism and his piiblicatibns were displayed. Neither he nor his organization

has been investigated% Bureau. At.the present ti,me, we are discouraging
' the distribution of material to this organization and those affiliated with it.



2016 Velez Drive
San Pe^o, Calif

J. Edgar Hoover

Federal Bixreau of Investigation

Wasiiington, D,C.

Dear Sir^

Dioring the Y/eek of August 28, I96I, we watched several sessions of ^an
'

Anti-Comraunist school as broadcast on television. These meetings, which were

held in the Los Angeles Sports Arena, had as their principal speaker Dr» Fred

. o
Schwartz, who is affiliated with the Christian Anti-Communist Crusade.

I iiiiiiiiiuM — II iiiM lumilll I I I ~~~^~~~~~~~TMrTnT

We \7ould appreciate your opinion, as Director of the F.B.I. , of the

Anti-Gommunist School and of Dr. Schwartz,

Sincerely,

«a 0CT2ari96i

0^^
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Tolson —
Belmont
Mohr

CoIlQlian

Cofirod «

DoLoach
Evans

Maiontt

Sullivan

#

October ,13, 1961

l

c f

1005 Florida Title Building
Jacksonville 2, Florida .-

•>dCQ>

Co

C:

V.5

'1

Dear

.
' b7C

I have received your letter of October 10 and
;

appreciate your Interest in writing. <:[

* ,

Although I v/ould like to be of service concerning
the group you mentioned, the FBI is an investigative agency of the -

'^r

Federal Government and, as such, does not make evaluations nor ^^'^
x.

draw conclusions as to the character or integrity of any organiza*
f

>
tion, publication or individual* I regret that I am unable to help ^

5.

you and hope you will not infer in this connection either that we do ^
or do not have data in our files regarding this msitter. This Bureau S
has no knowledge or information relating to your other Inquiry. ; S

. In response to your request, it is a pleasure to send
you, under separate cover, twenty-five copies of "The Communist "

Party Line,'* together with some other material on the general

subject of communism.

\ r6

CO

1

M

.Xi

^ 1
4
. i

o
vn

o
I

MAILED 20

OCT 13 1961

COMM-EBl

Sincerely yours/

IL Edgar. Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
, "-Director

1 - Jacksonville, .- Enclosure,.
1- - Miami -'-En(ilbsure

1 « Tamna. ~ T^nftlosiire

TeU. Room

Gondy

use. Materia

a\3

1

Room 4724 (sent direct) /^'fS
' The Communist Party Line

b6

25 - 4/17/6X InJter^n^l S^ecurity Statement

NOTE: ge&4ext page, i^-TlCAD ^96\ •.

MAILAOOM

BS:co^(9)

TELETYPE UNIT L-^O V
XEROX

CT 20' V:'in l
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NOTE: Bufiles contain no record re correspondento Don Bell^ head
of Marah, InCo ,

publishes ''Don Bell Reports," which are news pamphlets

and are anti-Jewish, anticommunist and anti-Negro*

J*

v..

2-

0 \ ...
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# Law Offices

1
lOOS TLOf^lDA tITLC BUILDINO

no wc3t roRSvtM strcct

JACKSONVILLE 2, FLORIOA

October 10, 1961

b6

! Mr, Tohon-
Mr* lifl;^?>iij/.

Mr. (/ilahan,

Mr» Conrnfl..

Mr. Kv,an3.««.

Mr.^IIrJ.ono-^

CLoiN 4- 4^5^10, Room^
Mr. Ingram^

Honorable J« Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D* C*

Dear Mr. Hoover:

As a member of the Florida Bar Association Committee
on Communist Tactics, Strategy and Objectives, it would be
appreciated if you will kindly forward to me twenty-five copies .

of your pamphlet "The Communist Party Line'^ for distribution tor
the members of the committee.

At a recent meeting of this committee held in Miami
Beach, I was rather disturbed by what I considered to be expressions %
of opinion and the dissemination of literature advocating a partisan^^
philosophy* Among the views expressed were a resolution calling for
the impeachment^ of Earl Warren; a projected suit to have the governoi&Ofc?
of various states sue to have the United States withdraw from the

United Nations, With the stated implication that the United Nations
was a communistic front organization and that the now deceased

Dag Hammatskjold was a communist agent; exhibit and proposed dis-*

tribution to the members of the committee of a pocketbook entitled
"The Federal Reserve Hoax"; and, pamphlets published by a group
called **Marah, Inc." indicting the Council on Foreign Relations. 111

These views appeared to reflect the majority opinion of

the members of the committee and indicated to me that those holding
such views had sought to gain a position on this committee with th^

idea and aim of furthering their viewpoints in the fight against
communism. When asked the direct question, none of the members of

the committee admitted membership in the controversial John Birch

Society, but one member of the committee, upon request, offered to

and did later procure and send to me a copy of the Blue Book of the

John Birch Society. I also would be interested in knowing if there

has been any indication from any other State Bar Association committee of

this type, whether there has been any attempt maide to "pack" the committee

with those holding what might be considered an extreme viewpoint on con-

tr<Wersial issues. This inquiry is made because of the nagging suspicion

I have that just such a thing has been done in tjais committee of which ^
fv^L.am a member* .

r. .
. ^U^S^ ^'(^ V

145 mm^m ^v-v.^-a:>*A :
OCT 2020 l%i

* — - •* -•

'
-''1



IOCS K'UORtDA TtTLC BUILDING

»IO WEST FORSYTH STREET

JACKSONVILLE Z, FLORIDA

October 10, 1961

b6
b7C

TELEPHONE
ELOIN 4-1422

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover Page 2.

Prior to this meeting the chairman of the committee had
solicited the membership with a view to including in the mailing of

The Florida Bar Association a notice of a forthcioming meeting to
be held by th^^hristian Ant i«Communis t Crusade , Being unfamiliar
with this organization, my reply was to the erfect that I did not
want to give the Bar's approval to such a meeting unless this
organization had been approved by you. No answer to my reply was
ever received, and no subsequent action was taken with regard to
this notice at the meeting.

Upon further inquiry, the chairman of our committee
admitted membership in this organization and highly praised it* Not

.

being apprised of the nature of this organization, except to the extent
of what I have read in periodicals, it would be appreciated it you
could furnish me with any information concerning this group*

Any information or materials you can furnish me to assist
in this committee's work, or your recommendations as to furthering
the aims of the committee, will be greatly appreciated.

Very tru 1v vour

g

.

NPF:np

b6
b7C



^artment 3

920 North Ninth Street

Lafayette, Indiana

b6
b7C

Dear

; Your letter of October 9, 1961, with enclosure,
has been received, and the interest which prompted you to writ;^ |
is appreciated. .

^ ZD.

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI
is an investigative agency of the Federal Government and, as
such, does not make evaluations nor.draw conclusions as to the

character or hitegrity of any organization, publication or
individual. I regret that I am unable to help you and hope you'
will not infer in this connection either that we do or do not have
data in our files relating to the subject of your inquiry.

Enclosed is some literature dealing With the

general subject of communism which may be of Interest,

togetheir witti the envelope you so thoughtfully provided*

Sincerely yours,

J. Hdgar ^Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

3C

o
o

COfcftNHEBi

Enclosures (5)

The Deadly Contest '

;

What Does the. Future Hold? ^

>fl'he^Communist Eart^ .

j^
vA yfiew of Reality xvtV \i ^

/ Corj^espondent^s staniped, self-addressed envelope

NOTE: Buflies contain no re cord of thejjorrespondent



UFAYETTE, INDIANA

920 North Ninth Street-Apt. 3

October 9, 1961

Office of J. Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

U.S. Government Office

Washibgton, D.C.

Dear Sir:

0
Literature has been handed to me which is published by theJChrist-

ian Anti-Communi sm Crusadj -̂P.O. 6422, Houston, Teaas. As'anlmer-

icaFTifrM''^BTT'BH?^ I wish to use my influence against

Communism in every available way. I should like to be sure that

this organization is tecommended by you. Please give me your opin-

ion of their publications. Thank you. I am enclosing a self address

ed, stamped envelope for your convenience.

Vayy fmlv irr>iirc

920 North' Ninth Street

Lafayette, Indiana

a 00119)361

#5



REGr§2
October 18, 1961

JLOZI Green Acres Drive
Hobbs, New Mexico

b6
b7C

Dear
o

Your letter of October 13, 1061, has been received.

Although I would like to be of service, information in

FBI files is confidential and available for official use only, due to

regulations of the Department of Justice. Also, this Bureau is strictly

a fact'gathering agency of the Federal Government and, as such, does
not make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to the character or.

integrity of any individual, publication or organization. I regret I am
unable to answer your specific Inquiry and hope you will not infer in

this connection either that we do or do not have related data in our files.

I want to thank you for your generous comment concerning

my book entitled "Masters of Deceit," and in view of your interest, I am
enclosing other publications on the subject of communism for general

distribution by the FBI.

UCri^91961

Sincerely yours,

J' Edgar Hoover

John E^ar Hoover
Director

Tolson
Belmont

Mohr „
Callahan _
Conrad

DeLoach
Evans
Malone ™
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

Enclosures (5)

4-17-61 Internal Security Statement
4-61^LEB Introduction ^v.i. \u b6

The Communist Party Line
Christianity Today Series
One Nation's Response To Communisl

NOTE: Correspondent is not Identifiable in Bufiles. Nothing has come to

DCL:kkg (3)^ (cont'd next page)
<J^mfjt/.OOU I f TELETYPE UNIT C-~l OL^'Ca-^ '
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Letter to October 18, 1961

O
NOTjE: ^COIfT'D) the Bureau^ s attention that Dr . Fred Schwarz was

Australia. He did come from that country anH^e
t5ra*5ii*€^^ of his self-serving methods in combating communism,

f t^l^ bureau is not forwarding publications to persons who
ttte influence of Dr. Schwarz since we know he is commercializing

upon our reprin t niaterial. Attached letter, however, indicates that

already is having her faith in Dr. Schwarz' reliability

shaken, and for this reason, a limited number of publications are being
sent her.



TRUE COPY

1021 Green Acres Drive
Hobbs, New Mexico

10-13-61

b6
b7C

J. E. Hoover
F.B-I.
Washington D. C.

Dear Mr Hoover:

^ After attending a seminar conducted by
Mr W, ivfe^ of the Christian Anti-Corn. Crusade,
iw¥^fead"many"books, leaflets etc. pertaining to subversion in

our Country. Your book, ''Masters of Deceit'' is excellent - thank

you for writing it. Dr Swartz book is another I read, "You Can
Trust the Comm. (to do exactly what they say). "

Being a Presbyterian I took notes from the

Seminar directly to our Minister. His remark, that Dr Swartz
was kicked out of Australia" alarmed me. Please verify or refute

this statement for me.

Sincerely,

aa OCT 20 1961

A'
15
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October Id, 1961

04 North aiacreat Road
Beverly HiUs, California^

Dear

I have received year letter of October 11 and appre-
ciate your interest In writiQg.

Although 1,would like to be of service, the FBI is an

investigative agency of the Federal Government and^ as such» does

not make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to the characters or

^

integrityd any organissatidn, publication or indlvldtmL I regr$t ^
that I am unable to help you and hope you will not infer in this

^

connection either that we do or do nc^ have data in our filea rb&tlngn

to the subject of your inquiry, '?
^ . 03 o ujH*- \ "\ ^ •

\̂ CD

£nciosea IS some uterature aeaimg witn tne genial
subject of communism which may be ctf interest*

MAIIED 20

Oai 191961

QOMM-FBl

Sincerely yours,

\ 3. Edgar Hoover: _

John JSdgar Hoover
Director

Tolson —
Belmont--.

Mohr . :

Callahan^'

Conrad .„

DeLoach

Malone 1l_

Rosen -

Sullivan

Troiter

llnclosures (5) '
^

What You Can Do To Fight Gommunism\
Director's 4-17-61 Statement re Internal Security

The Communist Party Line .

4-61 LEB Intro
,

from ^'Ghristianity Todays*

to

b6
b7C

NOTE: BufUes contain no record Identifiable 'with correspondent* Bureau is

aware of the activities of the Christian Antl-Communist Crusade and Fred
Schwarz and -we have hot iiiVestlgated either , #

Tfele, Rooni^
Ingram

, Gandy ^ TELETYPE UNIT I I
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t704 HtULCREST ROAD. 6EVERLY, HILLS. CALIF.^

October .^11, 1961 -

1

4^

. 4

^Feder^l Bureau pf^ InxP^stigation
Washington, qVgI^ / *v ^ ^'^

Gentiemeri:

+>4

Rer Anti**CpnHuunist Crusade Sqhwaris

^
Aj^roap of women in and Sel Air are .

- organizing to rMse money for -^'th Ant i- Communist
Cirus ade,.: headed by Schwarz and have^. asked me to par-

' t ticipate; They "hope to* also go* to\ various cities to
try to organiEe groups tb raise-money* : • - :

Over*^ the V7e^ken4 I read a reference to a^suppos^d comment
by "l|rj. Edgar rHbover ,^;th Ant ij-^ommunigt zealots do the ,

cause of ahti-^ommurixsm more" harm*than good- We would .

* appreciate ktiowing confidentially, and if it i"s possible
^ for you to so say, whether t:hffxhristi^n Anti*CoiftmUtd.B t

Crus ade headed -by Schw^rz is the. kind of organization.
' ^lixctii xjs doing "the cause ,of the* ^United States gootd rather

tliatt 'hafm^ .

'
.

"

,

'

Thank you , so much for* your co- operat'ion*

b6
b7C

4

* r

.

. 4 I
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October 19, 1961

Tolson

7

Belmont .

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Eviins

Mai one

Rosen
Sullivan .

Tavel -

Trotter

Tele. Room
I

5 b7C

Sperry, bklahoma ^

Dear

Your letter |k>stmarked October 12, 1961, has been
received, and the interest which prompted you to write is appreciate?^

rn

oo
It Is always good to hear from citizens who demonstrate ^

an awareness of the problems facing this country and a sincere desire
to prepare themselves to meet the communist challenge to our freedoms.
I am forwarding some material which may be of assistance to you,

containing suggestions as to methods which can be used to combat
subversive influences. In addition, you may wish to consider my book,

"Masters of Deceit, " which was written in the hope that it would become
a primer for those interested in learning the true nature and objectives

of communism. You may be able to secure a copy of it at your local

library.
*

While I would like to be of assistance, the jurisdiction

and responsibilities of the FBI, strictly an investigative agency of the

Federal Government, do not extend to furnishing evaluations or comments
concerning the character or integrity of any individual, organization or
publication* Jn this connection, information contained in our files must
be maintained as confidential in accordance with regulations of the

Department of Justice* I hope you will understand the necessity for this

policy and will not infer either that we do or do not have data in our files

relating to the individual about whom you asked.

J. Edgar Hoover

Ij^ol^n^^d^Lr Hoover
Director

Enclosures (5)

Listed next page£ JiA^ NOTE next page
--EFT:lc^^(3)

TELETYPE UNIT



Enclosures: . .

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
Attorney General* s List

4-17-61 Statement re internal security

The Deadly Contest

The Communist Party Line

NOTE: Neither the correspondent nor the Ma-hai-ya Federated
' Club is identifiableiin Bufiles. Correspondent asked for a list

of anticommunist literature, communist organizations, actors,

entertainers and government officials known to be communist
and TV programs which might be comniunist inspired. She also

requestedJLnformation concerning Fred Schwarz, President of

the Christimt,!^^ Crusade^

Neither Schwarz nor the Christian Anti-Communist
Crusade has been investigated by the Bureau; however, we have
recently discouraged requests for publications from persons who
are under the influence of Dr. Schwarz since he is capitalizing on
our reprint material. .

- 2 -



Sperry^ Oklahoma,
October 5, I96I

Itr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Director, F.B#I,,
Washington, D# C«

Dear Sir:

r
¥e, the members of the Mirhai-ya Federated Club of this ^

community are deeply concerned about the advancing menace of
communism and would like to know what we and other individuals
of this small toT<m dan do in the fight against it* ^ We also

^

would appreciate information in regard to obtaining the most
factual anti-communist literature? lists of communist organi-
isations in our country; lists of actors, entertainers, govern-
ment officials or people in the public eye who are knoi-m to

be communists J lists of T»V* programme that may be comunist in-
spired or that have communist actors participating- in them.

^ We also would like to obtain information in regard to

Fred Schwars, President of the

^

Christian Anti- communist Cnasade-
Can he be relied upon?

Thanking you for your kind attention in helping us with
this vitally important request, I am

Yours very truly.

b6

Ma-hai-ya Club,
Box «7B^

Sperry, Oklahoma*

g2 OCT as .1961



October 23, 1961

b 6

b7C

lU^Jw vaij ean Avenue
'

Granada Hills, California

Dear

Your letter of October 12 has been received,

and it was thoughtful of you to write. I appreciate your inter-

est relative to the recent column by John Crosby- The record
of the FBI speaks for Itself, and I am confident the American
people will not be taken in by this scurrilous attack.

In response to your request for information in

connection witii your employment as a member of the Los Angeles
Fire Department, I regiret we have no literature directly relat-

ing to the matter you ^scussed. With regard to your other

inquiry, enclosed is some material concerning the work of the

FBI which I hope will be of assistance to you, together with a .

reproduction of the letter I directed to the '"New York Herald
Tribune" I thoi^ht you might like to see.

^ Sincerely yours,

*
, JL Edgar Hopvef

O
5>?

mrLED 20

inclosures (4)

T ols on _
Beimoht ..

Mohr

Cailahdii

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans ,^

Mai one „
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Letter of 10-6-61 to the 'TSTew York Herald Tribune"
The Story of ther FBI '•; .

Know Your FBI "

; " ''
:

Cooperation: The Backbone of Effective Law B^rcem^nt^'

NOTE: Bufiles contaih no derogatory information re co-respondent and
only outgoing of 7-11-61, enclosed reprint materiak^ communism.
Correspondent states he is a member of the Chrisukn Anti-Communism

_ rusade with which Dr.. Frederick C. Schwarz is affiliated. Neither

Krf^ MAIL ROOM I; / J TECET.YPE UNIT I 1 r?\J^/Aj\ '

^

fBSrrap (4)/t^<-- ^
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Dr. Schwarz nor this group has been investigated by the Bureau. The
book> *The Un -Americans, !' has been reviewed in the Central Research
Section, It is highly critical of the House Committee on Un-American
Activities, the FBI, ''Communist Target- -Youth, and the use of

informants. Frank Joris Donner is a Security Index subject of the New York
Office.



October 12, I96I

Mr* J* Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau Of Investigation

Washington 25, D.C,

Dear Mr. Hoover: V
You have probably heard by this time of the vitriolic

attack on yourself and the Federal Bureau of Investigation
by Mr John Crosby of the Los Angeles Mirror. &Ir. Gore Vidal
also followed the same line in a guest writer role only the
subject of his article was the adulation of a book written
by I\5r, Frank Conner called the "Unamericans" . This man is listed
as a constitutional lawyer however I question which constitution
this man is an expert in He 'certainly has little or no
regard for our constitution* ^ >^

These attacks are following the line laid down at \;he
last congress of the communist party" so they are significant
in several respects.

t)
As a member of The Christian Anti-Communism Crusade I

thought you might like to know that these attacks are being
noticed and action on local levels is being initated by
letters to editor *s column ^s, letters to sponsers who pay

the bills 'for "these "writers-andcolumnists., . .

^

At this point however, as an organizer of several
study groups I find that some form of offical phamplet

or informative literature would help me very much in the
field of transmitting the true nature of the duties,
responsibilities and povjers of the F.B.I, to these groups

\
and then to the public^

The most prevalent misconception I find in this
work is the ignorance of most of the public as to the reaE
duties and responsibilities of the Bureau. People who ar
taken in by the propaganda about the House of Unamerican
Activities Committee are told contstantly that this
committee does no actual investigating and are only usir^-^
facts uncovered by the F.B.I. Then the argument is advanced
that since the F,B.I« uncovered the information the job^^
should be left with them. This I realize is not your fi^H
but the public is being saturated with this type of thii^ng

Perhaps a concentrated program of education aimed
at our public could remove the shroud of doub't that now
exists in the public mind as to what the real job -nnd ,

responsibilities of thevFe'deral Bureau of Investigation. are,.

Being a member of the^MsgAngeles Fire Dept . I a.a

also keenly interested^ in axi^ information ,y;ou^ may W'^ble "tt?

pass on in regards to subvert'i'ng morale in^-iaw enforcement
such as police review boards c6mpr,ised of minority group
members who claim discrimination and preduice'^and 'police
brutality. .

"

Wishing your agency the hj^^hfiat .snnnfif=?fi. ^
,



October 24, 1961

ToIson

Belmont '

Mohr

Callahan _
Conrad

DeLoach
Evans J.

Mai one

Rosen .

Sullivan

Tcvel

Trotter , .

Tele. Room
Ingram

»Z4 Nom SiDiey

Metairie^ Louisiana

Dear

Your letter of October 20 has been received.
I am most appreciative of your good wishes as well as your
interest in our publications*

While I would like to be of service to you,

the FBI, as an investigative agency of the Federal Govern-
ment, does not furnish comments or evaluations regarding
the character or Integrity of any individual, organization or
publication* Consequently, it is not possible for me to be of

assistance, and I hope you will not infer in this connection

either that we do or do not have data in our files concerning
the subject of your inquiry,

I am enclosing a copy of ' -The Communist
Party Line" for your ready reference, as well as another^
recent statement of mine which may be of interest to yoi^'^

Sincerely yours,

b6
b7C

1 *

» T

o

o

9\

O CT 2 41S61

COMM^FBC

3* £dg9t Hoover ^

Enclosures (2)

The. Communist Party Line

The Communist Party, USA (Reprinted from September 961 "Social Order'

' NOTE: Bufiles contain no derogatory information regarding correspondent.

\ We have had cordial correspondence with her in the past and she has been

furnished considerable amounts of Bureau reprint material. Last outgoing

TELETYPE UNIT " was On 8 -23-61 . (Continued next page. ). i



(Note Continued)

Dr. Frederick C. Schwarz heads the Christian Anti-Communism
Crusade. Our relations with him have been most circumspect in

view of his opportunistic activities.



€| TRUE COPY ^

924 No.. Sibley

Metairie, La.

Oct 20, 1961

J. Edgar Hoover
Director, F.B.I.
Department of Justice

Washington, D. C.

Sir:

Thank you for the literature from your office pertaining

to communism.

I was glad to see "The Communist Party Line" published

in the New,Orleans. La.
,
Times-Picayunne, and am sure it

received nation-wid'^ coverage.^/ o
Dr.'^'J^^djSchwarz and the Christian Anti-Communism

CrusadewiU conduct a school m New Orleans beginnmg
ctober 23. It is my understanding that Dr. Schwarz holds

high moral values, but unfortunately there are those who
are labeling him a "racketeer" of a sort with his Crusade.
These remarks stem from high places, but are unfounded, as
far as I can determine, as I understand his income, self

stated, is $5000^ annually plus expenses. Your comments
and information concerning Dr. Schwarz would be appreciated.

With best wishes to you and your staff in your service.

Sincerely,

/s/

22 0CT25J96t



Or;TIONAL FORM NO. 10

Memorandum
UNITED STATES GOVER^ENT t
TO

FROM

Mr. DeLoach

D. C. Morrell

date: 10-24-61

Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans
Mai one

Rose
Sulliwin

Tavel

Trotifer

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

subject: BOflTtTJRNBULL
.PRESIDENT
,£6.LLYW00D CHRISTIAN ANTI-
(COMMUNISM MOVEMENT

BOX 2321

HPX,LTOO.OD 28, CALIFORNIA

By letter dated October 16, 1961, the above -captioned individual

wrote to the Director and enclosed copies of letters he had written to President
Kennedy, Governor B rown of California, as well as Senators, Congressmen and
local officials of the Los Angeles area. He states he is an actor by vocation and
employed by the Editorial Department of the Los Angeles Times as ap^avocation\

In addition he points out he is Founder and President of the Hollywooa Christian

Anti-Communism Movement. All of his letters to the above -uSHeSf' individuals

give the,reader benefit of his background, state that he and his organization are
on file with Director and the local FBI office in Los Angeles and he requests: Dtp

be placed on the current mailing lists to receive material distributed by theC^^
Senators, Congressmen and other officials he has written to.

He requested to know whether it would be alright to furnish material

tpreparedlby his. organization to the local FBI office in Los Angeles and also the

FBI Headquarters. By outgoing communication dated October 5, 1961, the Direcfer
advised him '*ln response to your suggestion relative to furnishing material to v
our office in Los Angeles with duplicates being sent to FBI Headquarters, I want
to inform you that I have no objection to your distributing these items in the manner
you indicate." rEQ, US 5 ^ §^ <^ ^ 'p^^^

The only other rwe'^^ce in Bufiles which is identifiable with
the correspondent and this Movement was an outgoing to him dated September 25,

1961, in response to his incoming of September 19, 1961. We declined to furnish

reprint material to him as he indicated a close relationship with Dr. Frederick C.

Schwarz. It is noted that Bureau material has, in the past, been made available

to Dr. Schwarz arid others affiliated with his organization, the Christian Anti-

Communism Crusade. Neither he nor his organizationJias^be^en^inyest

i

gated by
the Bureau, however, at the present time, we are discouraging the distribution

V/ Enclosure, .f-^^^ 3^-^/ •
' ^ 0",26

JRS:elt///^
(2) yv

^
(continued next page)

jr
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# i
D. C. Morrell to Mr. DeLoach memo 10-2^-61
RE : Bob Turnball

of material to Schwarz and those affiliated with his organization in view
of his opportunistic activities.

RECOMMENDATION

:

That the attached letter to TurnbuU, advising him that although

we are maintaining his material in our files, it should not be construed as a
clearance in connection with dealings with others, be sent.

1^

-2 -



October 25, 1901

^Belmont .

^
Mohr

Callahan

.Conrad ^
D^Loach
Evans—

*Mai one ^
Rosen ^
Sullivan .

Tavel

Trotter ^
Teloi. Room

Ballard Animal.Hospital
Lewis Street ^

Ballard, California -b6

b7C

Dear
O
CD
•I*

I have received your letter of October 20, with ehclo^
sure, and appreciate tiie concern which prompted you to write to me.

^ In response to your Inquiry, I wot^ld like to point out

that the FBIla strictly an Investigative agency of the Federal Govern-
ment and neither* niakes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the

character or Integrity df any orpinlzatlon, publication or IndividuaL
I am sure you will understand my being unable to comment relative to

the group you mentioned. J hope you will not infer in this connection
either that we do or do not have Information in our files relating to

ttiis organization.

^ ' In view of your interest I am enclosing a copy of my
analysis entitled '*The Communist Party Line ^ together with some
additional material, some of which provides suggestions for citizei^ -

desiring to combat the evil meikce of communism.

Sincerely yours,

£dgar Hoover

Enclosures <5)
(Listed IJext Page)_ .

;

1 - Los Angeles - Enclosure

- JRSrplt (4)

: (Seli^6te Next Page)

CD

XT



Letter to 10-25-61 .

b6
b7C

Enclosures (5)

Communist Party Line .

4-17-61 Internal Security Statement
Communist Illusion & Democratic Reality

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
The Deadly Contest

NOTE:, Bufiles contain no record for the correspondent. He enclosed
a clipping of an editorial from *'Santa Barliara News Press'' of ld-3-.61

captioned "J/ Edgar Hoover Warns Birchers." This editorial, while
not mentioning the John Birch Society in name, quoted extensively from
the Director's report "The Communist Party Line. " Editorial ticklers

^ reflect limited relations with the "Santa Barbara News Press."

- 2 -



V (k/jAltlNB ADDRESS:
RT. 1, BOX 777

SOLVANG, CAUrFDf4*fQ(A

BALLARD ANIMAL HOSPITAL
LEWIS STREET — BALLARD, CALIFORNIA

TELEPHONE: SANTAYNEZ 6271

J, Edgar Hoorer
Federal Bureau of Inrestigation
Washington B.C.

Dear sir:

Mr, Tplsonj

10-20

, Conrad...

Mrf?i;van[j

Mr. Tvlaione

Mr. liozan

^1

Mr. Guil'vr.n..

Mr. Tavcl

Mr. Trotter

Tele. Rcor.1

•)Si Ingra:^

Miss Gandy

In my area I want to start informing people of the
Comunist program in our country*

There is material arailable from the Christian Anti-
Coismunism Crusade P.O. Box 6422, Houston 6> Texas r^TKTF^
materfal is'Tir^the form of tapes, films, and printed
work. If this organization is cleared by the P.B.I. , as
I assume it to be, could you please send me a letter to tkat
effect.

The F.B.I, is respected by all Americans and 1 would

^

like to use your letter to introduce people to this material'
put out by the Christian Anti-Communism Crusade. In this
way would know they were being exposed to the proper
Anti-Communist tapes, books etc.

I want to be of some serrice to my country and not
spread more confusion than there is already present.

If I am going about this thing the wrong way please
adrise. ^

CO'
CD

oo

'i-



" SantrBarbara, California Tuesday Evening, October 3, 1961

/ l.^go'' Hoover Warns Birch^^
**In its never-ending struggle for power

the Communist Party, U.S.A., uses a wide

variety of tactics, all designed, in one way
or another, to strengthen the party's in-

fluence and/ at the same time, to divide,^

I weaken and confuse the anti-Communist
^

^opposition."
'

This, in essence,- is the theme of a report

on the Communist Party line written by

FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover for the

Senate. Internal .Security Subcommittee,

Mr. Hoover's brief analysis deserves the

attention of all Americans. . ,

' Mr. Hooyer points out,that the party line

is simply the *'sum of all party demands
at any given time . . . designed to promote

the Communist revolution." Years of clan-

destine operations, however, have given

to Communist tactics a subtlety and flexi-

bility which sometimes prevent their quick

identification**

The Communists are aware, for exam-
ple, that their overt participation in any

American activity — whether the labor

movement, education, youth programs or

whatever — almost automatically brings .

lar trends, will succeed in creating "the

image that the party is a progressive,

enlightened, humanitarian organization

which is acting in the best interests of the

American- people. .

.

The second threat . , is embodied in

''the equally dangerous assumption that

anyone who advocates proposals similar

to those which make up the party line is

automatically a Communist." Such aile-

,

gations, indiscriminately uttered, create

the suspicion and confusion which,, in Mr.
Hoover's words, "help the Communists by
diffusing the forces of their opponents ,

.

In the name of anti-communism there

are persons and groups who attack the very

things the Communists have long attacked,^

the ancient and respected institutions which *

are the foundation stones of the Republic.

Thus public confidence in the courts, the

churches, the press, the universities and
the armed forces has been weakened by
indiscriminate accusations. No man and
no institution should be above criticism.

But to use the epithets "Communist'* or

"communism" promiscuously, often sim-

tliat*activity into disrepute. They therefore I ply to satisfy some personal grievance,

try, for the most part, to keep their partici- j only serves the cause' of America's ene-

pation hidden. . , . /
There are occasions, however, when the

mies.

"Communism," J. Edgar Hoover notes,

Communists find ^ it profitable to reveal 5^ "thrives on turmoil.^ It does not profit

their presence, however slight. ... If, for

example, the Communists wish to under-

mine public confidence in an institution

or a movement * . . an insidious tactic is i

to make it appear that Communists are

major participants in and beneficiaries i

from such a movement.
This is the, double threat which Mr.

Hoover seeks to call to public attention

\ . . Furst that the Communists, "by identi-

fying themselves with often laudable popu-

the cause of anti-communism — nor the

cause^ of pro-Americanism—when citizens

encourage that turmoil by helping to create
(

distrust and division within the land. Com-
;

munism must and will be fought in the

United States. But if it is not to be inad-

vertently aided in the process it must be \

fought with wisdom and understanding,
*

not just, zeal ariS rancor.

—From an editorial "A Warning to the

Overzealous^' in the Los Angeles Times.

ENCLOSURE
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October 24, 1961

Mr. BobfrtrnbuU
..JPxtsWefit
Hollywood Christian

Aitl-Communism Movement
B6x'2S21 " '

Hollywood 28, California

Dear Mr. Tumbull:

I have received your letter of October 16, with

enclosures, and want to th^ you for ^mishing me copies of the
fn fT"

letters distributed by your group. In this regard, I would like to

point out^t although we are maintaining this material in our

Tolson -

Belmont

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad _

DeLoGch
Evans
Malone

Rosen
Sullivar?

Tavel

Trotter

[
Tele. Room

i Ingram

Gandy

files, thfs shoijld not be construed by anyone with whom you have

dealings as a clearance of you and your organization.

Sincerely yours,

MAILED

OCT 25 1961

COMM-FBl

A

1 - Los AngeledOf^ S 6 g^^e
j

J. Edgar Hoovec /

:, „ ¥
3c ,ei

NOTE: See Morrelytb DeLoach memorandum o^same d^e. JRS. elt.



Bot) Turnbull
President

M*td, A, Special Agent., . / J ^ ^ ^ Q .y. L-
^.iJ^

—

^^J
^LLWOOD CHRISTIi^^^rr^MMmiSM MOVEMENT

Box 2321
Hollywood 28, California

n.

Diane Para

Mr. Tolson.

Mr. "Ro^mi ĥ^
^r. Mohr!!^

Mr. Calla

Mr. Co
Mr. De)^.c:i

.

Mr. Eya^
Mr, M^-.n^

^Vilr. Sui:

Mr. Tavcl

Mr. Trotter

Hoom

October 16, 1961 SecretaljMr. Ingram.
Miss Gandy,

J* Ed^r Hoover, Director
Office of the Director
U« S» Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Imrestigation
Washington 25, D. C»

Dear Mr* Hoover:
a I

Enclosed please find copies of recent introductory;;

letters re^rding our Anti^Coramunism Movement* We
would appreciate having these letters filed in our
record, ishich is being kept in your office*

A carbon copy of this letter, with copies of the
saine enclosures aw this, is being forvmrded thi-s

date to ow local Special Agent in Charge, witia a
similar request*

Our efforts, as vritnessed by the enclosures, ^have

been doubled during the last week or so* Growing
interest in HOACM is evident, and future plans are
rapidly taking place* We are receiving wonderful
assistance from inforniation centers all ove^ the
co\mtry, and personal letters of encouragement from
corporation heads who sponsor such centers*

We are in contact^ and working, with former 'F* B* I*
agents who have readily agreed to informally instruct
our groups in detection of subversive elements in
literatiore, discussions, instruction and/or meetings*
So we sincerely feel the Lord is with our work, and
that we are, as we say, "moving outI"

^ - Warmest regards.

3X

O

Bob Turnbull, President
Hollywood Ghristiaaa i

Anti-Communism Movement



,
. > Oetobor IS, 1961

Jolm F# Kennedy^ Prteldeatit ; > r-^^^ ^
^ .

^

White House , ,

°
. ; ^ "

.

Pear Mr President i
;

' '
"

I fish ^to iBtroduce myeelf t^ yoii and Inform your office of ^tevviral actiirltles nam in
progress so that^ in tliis .future, I my eoatdct you regarding developciontA vlbich ooncem
our tiation*

* ^; .. - :. ^

t am: a Board Member of the Hollywood Chrietlaii Oroup; eompoaed of Sabers of the pro*
fes&ioicial entertalnisiant industry A|3ioag its fouadera are Boy and Dale Eogers^ Wck
Balwrsm (currently Minister triP Pqurlli Preabyterian Churchy .Kjaehlngtou, D# C»), Datld
Brian, Chiida and other» equally well^inoisna* I am director and ^'hairman of the '

Btmrd of Hollywood Life^ nntiioh is made up of over lObo younger mmhoTB of the same indue-
try* Its President ie currently ty Hardin* ^ho wae one of the fomdere* I am an actor

.

'by vooatloni and am also employed by iJio Bditorial Popartment of the Loa Angelee TIMSS,
a»!an avocation* In addition to these I am Founder Jtnd Preisidont of the Hollywood
.Chriatian Anti--COB)muni«m Movement | and it i» primarily in regard to this organitation
that I am writing.

'

Our Mtabera are tlioeo in the entertainment field who are concerned with tbo security of
our nation in ita fight witii communietlo infiltrationi eopeoially elnce ours is one of

the moet vv^lnerable industries ei^ilabia to subversivo infiltration* ^ith this in mind,
and because of our pride in being Americans, we are fceepirig esrtreasely oloca watch over
actions taken In the goveitui»nti|l departwnts of our republic and rejoice in our right
and privilege to vote our elected representatives •in or out** of offioe*

We are on file with J» Edgar Bo6t?i&r: and our local Speblal Agent in Chargei and have

requested the eaw of Atty* (Sen* Kfexmofiy so that we my write freely for infomation and
receive complete end fnll answers* We would like to make' the same request of your offioet

ast 1^ our work^ we will wild copies of various ooaimunlcations fro» our office in addition
to requests for infonaatio6# We .would appreciate, early and ooaplete answers so that we,

laipSht provide our members with as much loaterial as possible. In return for this service*

you %ill of course have our appreciation j but more important you will have our continual
prayers. ••for we sincerely feel that this is the coly stable foundation left us« eapeolally
"today* • ^

' ' ' '^^ ^'-^
.

'

Pleas© place us on your current asalling liet, using the above return address wh^ich we-
use in order to aecomodate our heavy in-ctxaing milm fhank you for your tlm in reading
thiei and for the cooperation 1 a© certain your office will provide*

15srtaest regards*

\ Bob tumbull^ Prewident
,

\Bffdlyp
vCOi E» Hoover

li* A« Special Agent
ft/.- f fc.i ^ ./ y



#

Ctotobtr 15t 1961

315 Bmth Clsudtna
Anoheim, Californlii

Dear Semtor Rachels ^ ;

I niali to M*lntroduee tiiyBil^ td y®u and infcm youi? offtee of eeveral aetivltlee
in prc^ese 50 thatj lis the jputwe* I mj contaet ym regarding developfflente

iihioh eoncern our nation*

1 am a Board Member of the Hollywood Christian Orot^t easiposed of meabere of the
profassioml entertftinejent Iridustry. ^Mmg Iti fouMere lire ficgr &nd Dale Sogerey
Dick fl&lvereon, David Brian* liee Childs and other© eqtiailgr Hell*ktio«n, I am Di*
rector and Ch^irmn of the Board df Hollyjiood Life* whioh la made iq> of over 1000

,

younger miKabere of tb* eaise Ind^etjy. Its f¥eeident ie otirrently fy HardiiSf irtjo

mB one of the fortndere. tm an actor by vocationi and an also ei!5>loyed by the
Editorial Department of the to$ Angelee TBIES, m m avocation. In addition to
theee I am Pounder and Pi^aident of the Rollynood Christian Anti-Confflaunlem Hovementi
and it ie pfrliBa3*iJy in regard to thla OTfianiiiation tteit I am writing*

Our membera are those in the entertatniaent field i^o.are ooncemed with the security
of our nation in Ite fight with oOTmunietle infiltration; «0E^cially einoe oure 1» .

one of the moat vulnerable of the industriee available to subversive infiltration*
With this in miindt and because of our pride in being Amerioanet w are keeping «x«
tremely* olose watch ot^r aetlons taken in the govemmahtal^ departments of our republic

i

and rejoice in our right and privilege to vote our elected representatives *in sk>
of office* .

-

We are on file nith J* Edgar Hoover and our local Special Agent in Charge; and have
a*equested the same of Atty* Qen« Kennedy so that we my write freely for InfoBnation
and receive ccenplete and full answers* We larould Ilka to make the same request of your
office; as« in our work* we will send various copies of cosBminicatlons from oar o^ee
in addition to requests Tor information. We would appreciate early and complete
answers so that we laight provide our cjenbers with as much material as possible* In
return for this service you wlll# of course^ have our appreciation; but more important
you will have our contlnuiil prayers* »«for we sincerely feel that this is the only
stable foundation left us, especially today*

Please place us on yotir current mailing list, using the above return address which we
use in order to accommodate our heavy In-ccming mail* Thank you for your time in
reading this* and for the cooperation I am certain your office wHl provide*

tfarwat regards.

BTidlvp*

OJt J« E. Hooker
L* A* Spec* Agnt*

Bob Turnbulli President

JURB

:



Ctetobtr ld» 1961

Siniitor Blfiltftrd Rlehardt .

StAtt Cftpitol &iildiiig /

6aer«Mat0 14» CillltonilA

* - ^ +

X vieh to n^dntrodiam mytmlt to you «iid iMfym yem ottlm of ««wral gbotlfititi nm
in iprogrtis to tlvat in tbo futui^t X mjr oontaot rv^rdii^ d«tr«lopMmtf irhich

oosia our mtiosi*

I M ft Boftrd Iiott1)or of thi Boll^pood Cbriitlrai Ormp^ ooeipoiod of «mteri of iM
prot^MBimml ontortAitiMmt iaduttry* ^oag Iti fomdors are Boy Md Calo Hc^rii Diok
Bftlimrs<m» D&Tld Ihriftii* lao Childt and othort tquAlly ii«ll*lmomi« Z la Dirootor Md
ClMi^lrmam of i^o Board of BollywMd hi tb^ niliioli li jsadt up of iomt 1000 youagi^r mmimrB
of i&iao industry^ Its Proaidont la ourrantly ty Eardiiij «ho iraa om of tha fouadara*
I am an aotor hy Tooatlonj and am alao aisqprloyid tha Editorial Oapartsmnt of tha Loa
Angeles TIliBS^ a« an avocation* Xn addition to l&aaa I m Toimdar and Praaldant of Vbm
Hollywood Chriitian Anti«CoaMiaiim tforasianti and It It fHtmrily in ragiard to thia or^^

g^nlsatlon Ifcat 1 wm wilting* '

\

Our isambora are iSioia in tha antartainsant ^ald alio a^ oonwmad wltSi t^a iaourity
of our nation in iti fig^t id^ oossaunintio inflltrationt odpaoially ainoo ouri la oaa
of ^a iiiiost Tutearabla of tba induatriai avallabla to aubiraraifa infiltration* Vith
this in miM^ and baoausa of our prida in baing AtK«rioans« wo ara toaping aattromoly
oloaa wateh o^r aetiona talsan in Ilia goiramzHsntal dapartmnti of our rapublioi and wa
rajoioa in our ri^t and priYllaga to Tota our alaetod iwpraaantatimia ^in or out** of
offioa*

Wa ara on flla idtti J* Edgar loomr and our loeal Spaoial Agtnt to Chargs} and bava
raquaatad tha Bwm of Atty* (km* Imaady ao that iia my wlim l^aly for information
and raoai^ oomplata and full ttoiiewra* Wa would lika to m)m tha «aiao roquaet of your
offioa I ai» in our mowk, wa will* aonfi mrioua ooptes of oommioationi froa our of:moa
in additiw to raqwstfi for inforsia^on* Wa would approeiata early and oomplata anamri
ao l^t wa idglht prorida our mambera with at imioh mtarial aa poatibla* In return for
t9ii« aenrloa you wlll^ of nowtm^ have our appreoiatimii but mora important you will have
our oontioual prayara*«*fbr we iinoarely foal t£hat thli la ^a only etabla foundation
left vm^ aapaeially today*

Flaaaa plaaa us on ymm ourrent'nitiling listf using tha-abovs ratam address a/hioh we
use in order to aocosiaodata our heavy incoming laail* %Mnk you for your tiM in rsad«»

lag ittiSi and for tlia ooopamtion I am oertain your offioe will provide*

Warasst reijirdSf

Bob Tumbull« President

BTidlvp
C6 i 4* E* Hoover

It* A« Speo* Agnt*

"

.
ENCLOSURE fc/.^ ^ ( ^ f "

. ^



1010 Jfaeksan St *

Red Bltiff , CaUforalft '

*

D«af Stnator Uftglat ,
^

I ideh to itifferoduet i^tlf to yau arid infom ydar effIO0 of s«w«ral aetivltlea in
pn^gtw» ttet in the futum, I laay wrrt;a<!t yon i^g^erj-diag de^eXopmente which cpm^m
our nation* .

4

X 0m E Sourd Member of the HoUj^bd Christian Qraop^ eoi^osed of nm^TB of ttei pkh*
faeslooal entert^lmeTrt; Induatty* Among tti f0tii3d0r«t are 1^ and Dtl« ftogera* t)lek

Halwrson (oprsrtitfcly Hlnlator of the Fourth i¥0»tgrtwii&tt Chweh, Wtfhtugtont D* C^i),

Dairid Briin, Loo ChlMa 6lt4 othsqfo o^nlly ii#114mo»n« I m Dlraetor «ni Chi^irman ef
the Board of Hollywood MfOt i^hi^^tsi in mado vip of ov«r 10(K> yotmgor lambcra of tho mm
iifiduatiy. Its Fi^aldont la inirhsntly fy Htrdlfii Who wsa ^ of tho foundtra# I m «n
aetor lay vooationi and am also otj^loysd by tha RJitorlal Ooparttjamt of the toa Aiigelea
tlHBS t ma m avocatioi>» In mtlditlon to ttaiao I am Foander mi Preadbiant of the Hollywood
CbrtatSmn Ai!tl*^<aunl»fit Movaaaist j and It la prlaiarlly i» regard to thla organlMitlon
that 1 m %rlttog«

Our m^hwB are those In the etitertoinment field who are coftcerned with the aecurlty of
oar natlorj In Ita fight iiith ccmunlatic inflltratlont especiaajy aince oura la one of
the moat vulnerable of the Irrfuatrlea available to aubveraive Inflltratlcm, With thla
in mindt bec^itiae of our prid^i in being Amerioonai m ere keeping extremely oloae
watoh «er aotlona taken in th© governmental deportmenta of otar republic j and rejoice
in ow right and privilege to vote oar elected n^reaentativea *'in out^ of office*

.

^

He are on file with J* M^str Hoover and <w local Simcial Agent in Charge 1 and Imve
requeated the mm of Atty* d<m# Kenne<^ to that m may icrite freely for information and
receive ooc^pleto and full anmyera. We wnld like to m)m the same TOqpeat of yow office {

ea^ in our worbt wo will aemi various eopiea of coMtmicatibna fr^ otsr office in additicn
to jre^eata fw Infqrn^tion* We would appreciate early and collate answere ao that m
might piwide ow mmSm'B with ae much material aa poaaible. In return for thia aervioe
yon will, of coureet have our apcreciationi but more Ijaportant you will have otar continual
prayare* . .for we aincerely feel that thle ie the only atable foundaticn left ua, eapecially
today*

'

* . / .
. •

-

Pleaae place ua on your curwnt istlling listf iiaing the above return add»$a which we uae
in order to accomodata our hervj^ln^MfsoBiing mail* 5fhank you for your tlae in reading
thi»t and fcr the cooperation 1 m certain yonr office will provide.

* *

Warmest regards*

I

Bob Tumbullt Presldant

CCt J» E. Hooiwr

hm A* SpeC«

ENCLOSURE



Ootoljor 16^ 1861

State C&pltol ^uiidiag '

, ^

Saoraiasnto 14, Califoralit

Bear Goyeroor Brown t ^

I wiftfe to rt*iiitroduoe ayieeif to you mnd inforiB your office of geTOr^l ectlTitiee now in
progrees «o that in the future I may oootact ;^ou ragairdlng dovolopments which concern oar

nation* .

''

'• ^ *

I mm a Board Kember of the Hollywood Christian Sroup^ composed of Mmhere cf the pro**

feeelonai entertain«nt industry/ Ameng its foimdertf Are Boy and Dale Rogera, Dlok

Ralwreon, Bavld Brian, Lee Child^ and othera equally well *»ktiown« I am Director and
'Chairman of the Board of Hollym>od Life* which is mde up of oiror 1000 younger aiembera

of the eame industry* Its President la currently Ty Eardin, who waa one of the fcundera*
I am an actor by vocatldni and am also employed hy the Editorial Departront of the Los
^geles TIKES, %a an arocation* In addition to tiiese I am Pounder and President of the
HOll^ood Chrtattan Ajitl^Commlm WowTR^nti and it le priiaariiy in rc^iard to livle

organitation th«jt I am writing*
,

Our tnsmhere are thoee in iiie entertainrj^tnt field who ai?e ooneemed with the aocurity of
our nation in its fiptht with oommunistio infiltratloni eepeclally since ourc is one of
the most milaerable of the Induatries available to aubveralve infiltration* ^^ith thia
,in laind, and because of our pride In beln; Aiaorioans* we are toeping extremely close
wqtch over actldna taken in the governmsntal departiaeata of our republioi and rejoice
In our right and privilege to vote our elected representatives ^'in or out** of office*

* .
* ,1-

Wo ere on file with J* Edgar Hoover and ow local Speoiel A^nt In Charge i and have
requeated the sa« of Atty* Oen# Kennedy so ttet we i^y write freely for information
and receive coi&plete and full anavyeri* Ve would like to aate the aame request of your
office I ae. In our works, we will send various copies of coitmaunicationa from our office
in additi^ to requests for inforioition* We would appreoiate early and complete answera
ao that we might provide our members with aa much toaterial ae possible* In return for
thia service you will, of courseV h&ve our appreciatio^i but ©ore important you will
have our ooatinual prayers •••'for we sineet^ly feel that this is the only stable foundation
left ua, espectally today , ,

Please place ua on your current mi ling 11 et, uelng ths, above return addreaa which we
use in order to accommodate our heavy Ht^coming mall, ^hank you for your time in
reading -Hiia, and for the cooperation 1 ara certain your office will provide*

^ V Tfarasest reglfcrde.

Bob tumbull^ President

CCt J# E» Hoover
'

L* A* Special A^nt
*

.



# #

6601 Peach Airmaua

VAn lli:g^t Califdfraifi

De^jr C^ngfeseman Comant

I wi9h to introdfuee mymtS to yon at^ tnfora your oi^flisa of sdwml Activitltfar »o» ia
pTOgmBB 00 thst in th« fatui^i I may contaefc you r«gordlng deimlt^iMnta which ccmcenri

I 01a SDsrd Member of the Hollyirooti Chpiuti^n Croupt acmpo^d of Mtabew of the pro-*

feaieloool ojitartaimant inciuntry* jBsmong Its foarrfors are Roy and DaX« Rog«ra« Dick
Halvcr0OD (ewrintly Hinister of the Fourth Pr^shj^terlafi Qhwoht Uaehlngtont D* C*)^

David BriaBi Isn ChSlde and dth©ra aqtiaUy TOil-*4mo»n* X as Blrector and Clmirman of
the Bc^rd of Hollywood Life* tihioh is md» Dp of tmt WOO ymagfit mambera of tho aana

indaatry. Its Presidant ie cmrarrtly % Hardm, 1^ was 01^ of tho foarriara# 1 am an
actor hy vocation! and m also ^ieyad by tha Editorial Daparti?^nt of tha Loa Angtlaa
TEGS, aa an avocation* In addition to thei^ X am FomiSar and Praaident of tha Hollywood
Christian Antl-fioMunissi ttoveinatytt ^3*3 it is primarily in ragprd to this orjsaniaaticm
that 1 m uritii^*

Our maabdrs ara thoa© in tha antartaten^nt field vho aro ooneamad *ylth the aacurity of
our nation in Ita fight tilth COTunniatic Sufiltmtioni e^cially alnca om»e la ona of
tha flsoat vulnarabla of the IndGtatriaa avatlabla to aabveralTO infiltfatlon* With thla
in mlndt and bacauee of our pride in balng Attaricans, m ara keaplng «3ctr<^aly closi
watch ovar actions takan in tha govarnmental dapartsisnta of rapablic; and rajoica
in mt rilfiht and privilaga to wta our alacted roprcaantati^aa *in sag ont^of <rffica»

Wa are on fHa with Jt. Edgar H6war mvA our local Special Ae^nt in Chargai and hava
raqpaiaatad tha mmm of Atty. Cten* ^nnady ao that m taay mrlta freely for information and

. raceiva complete and ftill antr^ra. Ha would Ilka to make tha saina requaist of your office 1

. . aa, in our uork» m vill send various copios of co^unicaticns ft*osi our office in addition
to raciucsta for information* We wo^d appreciate early and cor^lete ansnera so that m
miS^ht provide our mc^bara i^ith aa much isaterial aa poasil>le. In return for this service

wlll^ of course* have mr api^raclatleni but Tsore iiiqoortaiA you trill have our conttaoil
prayers**,for ve sincerely feel that this la the only stable foundation left us, especially
ti^y*

Plonse place us on your current millng list, using the above return address which we use
to accossmodate our heavy in^ccmii:^ mil* ^hank you fw your tim in reading thiSt and
for the cooi^ratlon I m certain your office will provide.

Hamest regards^

Bob Tumbull# President

BTidl^
CCt 3^ Mm Hoowr

t»« A* Spac* Agnt*
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I wi«h to t>ft»iiitro<iue0 w^(^lt to you mixd ^fbrm your offloe of totoral «oti^ti«i nim
"

iii pt^ogroii 00 Ubatt in f^n^ i ^my ooitaet you rtgi^rding damlopneiita iMoh
otaoem our natiob# '

^

-

I tm tL Board Member of the Bollywood Ohrlitlaa Groups eompoaed of mt^r§ of the pro*
ontertalimteiit luduetry* ^mmg its fouhdere are aod tM>m Rogeri« Diok

:Eiiiirei<«on^- Dairld 8ri&a# Um Childs otSiere e^mlly iiell«»kiao^ I ea Clreotor tod
Ohaitisem of the B6ard of Hollywood Jdfe^ nAdoh 10 laiLde up of owr 1000 younger leembere

. of the game Industyy* Its Preeldeut la ourreatly 7y Hax^Ht nae one of liMi foun<hire#
I am m actor hy i^catiooi and am alK3o offiployod by the £dit<^lal Departttent of the Loe
Angeloi WBBg ae axi arocatlon* ]' tn addition to these 1 am Founder and Fi^eident of Urn
Hollywood Chrietlan MiA^mmmim ttom&antf and it ia prlfiiarlly In Mgpird to %ie
organisation tlto

Our mmbera are 4^oee In ^ mtertalniaent field is»ho are ooncemed with the aeourlty of
our nati€Kri In its fight le&tiii oowuniatlo Infiltrationt oapeoially einoe ouri la one of
iShp most milnorable of tbe industrlee airailable to auhmraiire infiltration» %th %i«
in liiind^ and booaune of <mr {iride in teing AmwiemB^ m are Iseeping extreaiely oloae
watch omr aotiotie taken In the gbireraamtal departoente of our republiof and m^t^ie^ im
^ur il^t and j^riirllege to;TOte our eleeted reptiBfaentatiirea **ln or out* of office*

We aro m tll^ ydVh J# Bdg&ir Boorar «nd our looal Speieal %ent in Charge} and haipe

requeated 19!ie same of Atty« fien« 'Bennedy so that we my write fireely for infonaticm and
' and reoeiw oomplete aod full anewore* We would lite to make ^e earn reqMSt of your
offloat aa, in our worku we will iend ^rloue oopiea of oomunloatioai ffosa our offloe

^ In addition to requoctt for Infbraatioaa* Wo would appreolate early and oomplete answers
so that we mig^t proirlde oar tseisbere with as muoh mterial as possible* In return for
thia eenrloe you will» of eourde« have our appreolationi but mwe importsnt you will

. hate our oontlnual prayers* #*fbr we slnoeroly feel 4^t tjiia is the only etable ^undation
left us« especially today* '

.

I
'

' '
,

. > ^

Please place ua bo your current inailing listt' usSng^i^o above retum address which we use
in ortier to accoKiodate our haai^ in*ooming «tl» *Wk you for your tlae in reading
"^iSf and for the cooperation Z am certain your office will proidde*

Warmest regardsi

* Bob Tumball* President

BTidlvp ,7

CCt Hoover > ^ ' v >

W A.- Spec. Ag»t."

f^/"^ ^1) ' f \
"* '
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Itear lfip# Cenradt

X nifh td K*intrddue0 mstwtt to ymi and iii^fm yow ofl'lotf of eeimral aoti^tlaa nor
Iti t^rogfH>«i9 ao tbat in tba fatt}fi» I my domtaot yim regarding davalopmitt «hioh o

oafii our mtlofn*

I am a Board tiambar of the Eollymod Chrlfitlaiet Oroup* oomporad of mmbar* of tho
profaaeioaal antartaitsuE^iit Induitt^* Ammg its fioirndtra ara Boy and Salt Rogera^ Diok
Halimrdont Baidd Brians Childa m& othara agtmlly wll-kaoim* I am Dirtotor and
ChainBisi of tha Bcwtrd of Hollyi^d Lifot trtiieh la mada up af 10)0 yoimgor t^bara
of tha aama induatry* Its Praaidant la ourraiiily fy Hardint ima ona of tha fotmdara
t im an aotor by iroaatlmi aM am aiao assiplayad by ilia Editorial Dapartwat of tha ioa
Jtotgdiaa ftllBSf aa an a^roeatloiit Xn addition ta l^oaa % nm P&tmdar and Prasldant of tiia

Sollywood (Siriatian knti^msmAm Um^wmtt and it la primarily in regard to l^la
orgimiMtloii ^at 1 am ^nrlting*

Our mi^rm art tboia in tha entartalnmnt flald who ara oonwrnad witii tha Mourit^ of
our nation in Ita fi^t with aoimmmlntlo infiltrationi aapaolally ginoa ours la ana af
^a xaost yulnarabla of tha i»iduatriaa amilable to aub?aralw inflXtvatlonf ^Ith '^ia
In ^d^ and bacauia of our prlda in baing As3»ri0anit ^ aro keaping axtramaly oloaa
if^ttift otar aotiona takan in ^a govaraia»ntol daparta^enta of our rapubllci mxA rajoiea
to our rigjht and pri'vilaga to rota our alaatad raprftwntatlvaa '^In or out*^ of offloat

4. .

' ^

We are m fila wll^ Edgar Saowr and our looal Spaoial Agent Ih Chargai and hair^

raquaetad wmm of Attyit Gan« Kannady ae that iw itay vrita fwaly for Infoimtlon
and raaalini omplata and full anewara* Wa vould liks to mate t2xo aama raquaat of your
offloai as^ in aur work^ im will aand irmrioua aopiaa of oomuniaatlona froai our offlM
in additi^ to raq«ata for infarnatim^ Va would appi^oiate aarly and cinaplata anawra
ao lAiat wa ud^t provide ow njambars with as lauoh natarial ae po$§iUa» In return you
willy of oourea* haiNi our appraciaticnt bat mora important you hate our ocmtinual
prayttra»#«fbr wa ainoaraly foal that IStAn i« tiia anly atabla foundation laft ua# aapaa^
ially today*

Fleaaa plaoa ue on your aurrant mlling liat^ using titia abova return addraaa whioh wa
use in ot^ar to aoocmiodata our haavy iii«<»oming xmAXm % raaidanoa addraaa doas plaoa
m imdar your Juriadiatien* *hank you for your ttae in reading t3iia^ and for tha
aoopatation 1 am aartain your offlaa will proirida*

Waraaet ra^rdat

Bob ttimbull« Praaidant

Bftdlfp
CCi Jf# IS* Hoowr

A* S^c# Agnt* /
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>Emo$t ?# Uitm, Supenfloor / v
'

: /

.Xo0 Angolts i£t Califonitflt « ^ ^ - / _
' » ' '. 'i.'j- '

I wteh.to ro^lntroducisi fsyielf to you ami isafom office of tewr&l actlvitloa »cw
In j>rogrosc «o that, in tM .futaxw^ i #s^y omtact you regat^lng Afinlojjmnt» which

t am a Board* Membor of tim lollywood Chrlatlan^ Oroup, oompof^d of aembari of tho pro-
ftiftslonal anttrtalitmaat loduatry Amiiig It* fotmdors ara Roy and O&la Bo^rc, Diok •

Halwraosg Da^d Brian, Urn ChlJcia aiid othara aquatly waii^toom*. I am Dlrtotor aiid

Chairman of tha Board of ifollywood Xifa, irtilch la mde up of oiror 1000 youagar membara
of <fea aatsa industry* Ita Praaidmt ta ourr^atly 3fy Hardin, iftio iraa mm of. iiha foundara*

-I ast an aotor i^iy rooatloni and am alao asaplpyofl by tho Editorial Bapartaant of tea Loa
Attgeiea Tl!t!ESi a« an atrooatlw* In addition to thaao X am PouAdar and Prcaldont of tha
fiollywood Chrletlan Antl^Corrounlam. K6im and It ia prliaarlly. in rtgard to thla
oreaaitaMoa th^t I am wltin^^ -

.

Our ^iimbbra aro thosa In tha antartainoMmt fiald who aro oonoarned with tha aaourlty of
our n^itlon in Ita fl?cht witto ctf^roiiniat^^ inflltratlmi ospaclaiiy ainoa oura la ona of
tha laost Tulnaimbla of t*iO In^uatriai; awiUbla to tubiraralvia Infiltration • '^Ith thla
In mlnd^ and bacauaa of our prlda^in bains Ar^loana, wa dro ioaoping axtraaaly oloaa
wat^h owr aetlona taken in the goi?am«antal departsaanta of our rapublic i and rajolca '

in our i^lgbt and prlvilaga to TOta our olactad ra^raeontatl*aa **ln or out'' of offloa«

Wa a-ra on flla iritb J» Ed)^r Howar aod our local Spaoial Agent In Chargai and bava
roquaat^d tfco aata© of Atty« Oan»^ Xannady so that w wrlta fraaly for Information
and raoaline^ eoaiplot;0 and full antiaara^ ^m mould lika^to inaka the aama request of your
offioai aa. In our work, wo will aend imrloua ooploa of cofiMunioatlona trm our offlca
in'additlm to requa^its for Infors^tlm* Ifa would approclata aarly and oomplata ani^ra
ao that we ml^t provide our mmbara with as louch material as poaalbla* ' In return for
thla aarvloa you will, of course, have our appreciation i but more laportant you will haw

*our continual prayara#»#for wa alnoerely ftial that thla la the only atabla foundation
left ua, eapaclaliy totoy# \ .

Plaaea place ua on your c\iri*ant mallliif llitt,^ ualng the abon return addre«a which we
uae in order to accomodate our hca-j^ in•coming mlt# Howeinar ray residence addreaa doea
place m \mder your jnrladlctlon* ^hank you for your tliaa In reading thla, and for the
eooperatlim t am certain your office will proTlde*

Wani^tat re^rda.

* ^ Sob furabull, Praaidant

BTldlvp' / ^ '

~
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s ^ ^
'
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CCi J» Hoover • / T '
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.
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W A* Special Agent - -
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* 1 . . . .

I Wlifti to IntrodnEda myMlt to yoij teuid Infom your offioo of; aewrnl notltitloi nm In
progr»«0 «o tfant in the fttttira I pay ocntaot ymi ''r^giirdtng dfvvlops^ uhleh ocaoorE
o\ar nation^

I ikift (n Board Mtmber of the Hollywood Christian Groups . oomposed of Mmbort of th# pro*
' fisslonal #ntortaliimnt teduetry* . ^t&ong Ita fomdors at^ Boy ^nA Da It Bo|^ri# Biolt

%lir«rton^ DaTid Brian^ lat Childs and ot^ara agually mll^fenoMii« X am Blraotor and
Cbairaian of th© Board of Hollyrood Hf*, i*loh la »da up of ctar 1000 yotmgar loaabara

of tha aaw lndti«try# It« Proaldant is aurrantly Ty EardliXt li^o vaa mm of tha foundara*
1 mm m tkctot vooatlotai mid m alao ais^loyad by tha Editorial DapRrtaant of tha Lot
An^laa ftMES^ as an arocation* In addition to t^a# I am Foundar and ^raaidant of tha
Hollywood Christian 4nti«^omuniim Moraiasbtf and it la primarily in ra|;ard to tbia
orgsniaatlon that X am«riting«.

Our membars ara thoaa In the antartalnwnt flald who ara ooneamad trlth tha aeourity of
our nation in its fight with oe^uniatio infiltrktt6u| ^aapaoially ainoa ours is ma of

tha ©ost Tulnar&bla of tha industriaa atailabia to aubtaral'va lnfiltratl<m* *ith thia
in mind^ and beoai^a of our pride in baing Asnsrioana^' m0 ara ksaplng axtraaaly oloaa
watob owr aotiona takan in tha gotaramsntal dapartaanta of our ropublloi and rajoloa
in otir rl^t and priTiloga to vota our alaotad raprastotatiiraa "in or out* of offlca#

Wa ara on flla with J* Edgar Bioo^r and our local Spaftlal Aj^nt in Chargij «^ttd hai^
raqutstad 1i>a sataa of Atty* Q#n* Kannady so that wa may wrlta fraaly for inforwatlon
and raoaiiTia oonplata and full ansn^ars^ Wa w<^ld Ilka to mice tha acma raquast of your
office I aa« In our work, wa will sand wrloila oopias of oowmunloatlona from our offiat
in addltif^n to raquaats for Inforaaatlcn* Wa would appraoiata aarly and oomplsta anawsri
tl^t will anabla ua to pro^da mr Minbara with as muoh amtarial as poaaibla* In ratum
for this aanrioa you will, of oourssf haw our appraolatlmt but mora important you will
haw our oontinual pTayars««#for wa sinoeraly faal that this ia tha only atabla foundation
laft ua# aspaalally todays

Plaaaa plaoa us m your ourrant unlllns llst^ using tha abova ratum addrasi whlah wa
usa in ordar to aooommodata our h^mry in«<6ming mil* . *hank you for your tiaa in raadlng
this, and for tha oooparatlcn 1 a® oartaln your offloa will provlda*

BTidl^
CCt j* B« Hoowr

2i« Spaolal Agant

Warmast ragardSif /

Bob Tumbull, Prasidant /
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Hollywood, California

. . ' "there is no Substitute for Victory"

^Speaker .
•

. '»«**Meeting Place '

* Our .fearless leader, Ty "Sugar--*^ This Friday night we will be
^foot" Hardin, has a few words ^%ieieting in the home of Mr. and
*wh.ich he would like to share with^^rs. Paul Heck,. 606 S.' P lymouth. ^

•^us this Friday night.. .
'-^ *^lt is^located' at the corner of

* Ty^s message will be of impo- **6th and P lymouth Thei r phone
*rtance to everyone. **number is WE. 3-2389.

Due to the death of his fathery Johnny- Roberts will be in Washington
for the -next two. or three weeks.' For ~a' ride,^ leave your name with the * —
answering exchange and arrangements will be made.

TALK
' by bob turhbu I I

Got a minute?
'

In. fact, have you got a couple
of hours? To read a book? A book" I

don't think you- should read, bat
that you must readl Here*s the
bit--'

' Not too many of us like to be
told we have to do anything, even
to reading a book. But I'm going
to step out on the proverbial limb
and say that in these frantic days
there is one book that should be
on our "must" list, if it isnH
al ready

.

I'm speaking of and highly rec-*

ommendjng the great book that was
written by one of the most import-
ant men in our country — Mr. J..

Edgar Hoover. Pi rector of 'the Fed-
eral Bureau of Investiga tion. The
book is "Masters of Deceit." It^s
the story of what the Communist
bosses are doing this very minute
to bring America to its knees.

Nowadays both family and fra-
ternal chatter is centered around
Red Communism. Normally intellect-
ually lazy John Q. American is

awakening to the terrible menace
of Communism. But, as per usual in

the majority of cases,' John 0.

doesn't know what he is fighting,
what he is really against, or what
to do about it.

Mr. Hoover, in no uncertain
terms, lays it right on the tine.

_ ^ _^ (contji^) j^'I^^v>. .LA-A^
.

Hollywood L'ife^s exchange numlDer isHD. 9-8361

PREZ SE2—
by ty hardin

Why aren*t you a Christian? Your
reason will probably be one of
these Your reasons or within their
scope.

r. 1 don*t 1 ik,e 'Christian peo-
ple. They are hypocrites and, a lot

of the times are worse off than I.

2. I am an e gotist and I don't
need any other influence in my
life other than my own.

3o I am another religion which
satisfies my intelligence and I

was brought up in it.
4. t do not like the person of

Jesus Christ. He is not what He
claims to be, God Himse If .

' Well, folks, you mfght have ~^
"

another reason but 1 am sure that
you also have one or two of these.
I would like to share a couple of
thoughts with you on each of these
reasons *

1. Today man is prone to judge
an egg by its color. Vou reject
Christians and sinners like me.
You have to crack an egg before
you can tell if it is goodl You
have to examine Jesus Christ before
you reject Christianity, for peo-
are always people. One can't say

that becomming a Christian makes
them perfect.

2. Life centers around me and
my world is me and my interest.
I try to be thoughtful, kind and
considerate but it is a real effort.

^"R (cont.)
(



TALK Tcorvf77
He revea (,s..t,h^ facts that have
taken him forty hard i^ars to un-
cover. Many of the faH^ are what
Americans do not -know about Commun-
ism,*

•'Masters of Deceit" is the ex-
pose of the Communist Party from
its beginning to today. It tells
who they are, what they claim to
be, why people join them and why
they also quit them.

In some parts the book is shock-
ing, Espee i a I ly when it details^
what the USA would be like under a
communist system. The most import-
ant part of Mr. Hoover's book is
what you, yes, YOU, can do to c ! ean
up this filthy gar bage ca I 1 ed Com-
munism.

Every thinking American, that is

T^a^lTfrTITtt^ fr^t
now should read ^'Masters of Deceit

3^rny~re n, g i on". nT~war^^oo cnj^
enough for my ^o Iks and its goo^d - -

enough ,for meJjMVel I, maybe my foU^^^S'

could have beiir happ i er * t wonder"*:
if God is impressed with my inte-l*-^-

lectual attitude toward Him? Well,
too late to change now and I don't
know anything about Jesus" -^Chr i st .

^

4* I wonder how Jesus Christ, a
I owe iy carpenters son who I i ved i n

a country town 2000 years ago in

Israel could make such an impress-
ion on the world. I wonder if God
did' make an entrance in time# You
know if there is a Godj He should
be able to talk for Himself. Maybe
He has but e\/eryone was too busy
talking to listen to Him.

Have you ever examined Jesus
Christ? Don't reject on hearsay.
Check,, for yourself.. It might be
wo

II That's a date you can't escapel
Please read it! You MUST read itl In Christ, sjj*^

• Take a minute I A
VAYA CON DIOS fZ^>Tr' un rii--fi- r-+e>HLiTe-Line is prinxea

DDC7 QP7 /r.r,«+ ^
Weekly in Ho 1 lywood, Cat ifornia by

It is easv"to rea I i ze aH bf mv Hollywood Life, Inc., a non-profit

eLeriences brina a sMn
i nterdenomi nat i ona L Chr i sti an org-

experiences bring a sin complex.
anization designed to meet the needi

d ?fe;enne ' ^,
'^"^^ of the estimated 22,000 young peo-

*
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October 31, 1961

Columbus
4, Ohio

'

Dear

b6
b7C

received and frfT/*^'*®*" October 23 l ofii x.

'

WUI not infer f-ff^
^' ' "naWe to heln " o""

rri

m

o

en

Tolson _

BeJmont

Mohr

CalJahan

.Conrad

DeLoach.
Evans
Ma] one
Rosen
Sullivan

Sincerely yours,

Hm Edgac Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
I^irector

Enclosures
(5)

A View of Reality
' J^e Deadly Contest v

CommuniirS^?S^-^-tic Reality U
"Tavel

-^CF.-car (3)
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NOTE: BufUes contain ho recor(l of correspondent. Hie Bureau is well

aware of the self-servii^ motives of Dr* Fred C. Scbwarz and W. P. Strtibe

and others af£LUated with the Christian Anti-Communism Crusade.
W. C. Sullivan to Belmont memo dated 9-^22-60 indicates that wh^ a SA
Of the Bureau spoke before the Dallas Freedom Forum, Dallas, Texas, cm
9-19 and 20, 1960, (which sponsored a school on communism at that time
directed hy Dr. Scbwarz) the SA commented that Schwarz made several

'*pitches" for articles aind a book which he has written on communism and
his putflications were prominently displayed.
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Tclc. Room
Mr. Jpif^ram

Miss Gaudy

/ ^
7 685 S. Roys Ave.

J Columbus 4, Ohio
23 October 1961

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.
J. Edgar Hoover

Dear Sir:
I am a sophomore at Ohio State University, and I live in Columbus.
There is going to be a school on anti-Communism here Nov. 6-10

sponsored by the Central Ohio Freedom Forum in association with the
Christian Ant i- Communism Crusade whose president is Dr, Fred Schwarz.

I have heard him speak about three times and haven't found a good
reason not to believe him, but a few weeks ago a minister in this area
told his congregation, of which I was a part, that extreme rightist groups
such as the John Birch Society and the Christian Anti-Communism Crusade
are as dangerous as the extreme left because a little knowledge is more
dangerous^than none at all, and that if you were going to study Communism
you would «have to study the history, politics, and economics of Communism
which -wouldi take more time than most of us have to spend on it.

.
. Hi^s^ statements have confused me, along with others, and that is

what n^mp^'ted me to write to you. What I would like to know is your opinicn
of the^hivLsJilaja-jLa^^ Crusa de and Dr. Schwarz and/or some
information-^about both concerning relTaFility and usefulness.

It is very important to me right now (along with two high school ^
senior boys who also heard the same sermon ) because I am planning to
distribute literature for the school and possibly sell tickets and I wanti
to make sure I am doing the right thing.

I^ know your a busy man, but I respect your opinion, and _any_ _
information will be greatly appreciated. Thank you very, very much.

Most sincerely,

39
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LYWOO: STIAN AWTI-COMMUNISM'WVEMEIIT

Box 2321
Hollywood 28., California

a»fe^urnbull
President

*4

to

/

Tolson ^

Callahan—™,

Mr, Bvitsii

—

Diane itojrj.'lsh-iJt^.—

October 27, 1961

b6
b7C

J» Ed^r Hoover, Director
Office of the Director
JJm S* Department of Justice
^federal Bureau of InTOstigation
Washington 25, D. C#

Dear Mr- Hoo^r: "^^^/^j.'^^; ^^^^ ^0/7) rruoKULt
Enclosed please find a copy of the reoent'HewsleTJter
mailed to our members** We irbuld appreciate having
this material placed in our file*

TKe result of the Newsletter was extreioaely encoura
as our attendance was more than doubled for this par-
ticular meeting* ^

Our next meeting will be November 7$ and the letter
pertaining to it will be mailed shortly* We will send
a copy to your office at that time, with a carbon of
bur letter to you aiaid a copy of the letter going to
the local Special Agent for filing. This procedure
is the on© we are following with this writing also*

Sincerely,

z

Bob Tumbull, President



noumooD christian Asn-^ammiSM nK^pifSf

Box 2821
Hollywood 28, California

Bob Tumbidl Diana Parriah
President Secretary

October 20, 1961

**KEEP PDNCHINS* Sooner or later with God's help we* 11 hear the

referee count to ten and our hand will be lifted high aft the
winner"

"TBBEEFDHB* laay I appeal to you to increase your Christian
ftiith in. God, and to be worthy of His presence; and utterly
destroy the evil world of Communiaml"

The first of these quotations came to us, by letter, from the

Vice President of a Washington firm, responsible for providing
Study Grotlps such as HCA«ck with literature concerning Communism
and how to comkat it^ Just one mn« One American* Proud to be

an American* Proud ehough to do all he can to fight CommuniOTTs
growth In his homeland.

If you doubt this growth* ••re-read the second quote*

It is an appeal from Tom Z« Wang»««a man unlmown to you*

Be is to be -Qie speaker at om* HCA-CM meeting next Tuesday, Oct* 24,
7t45 p*m*

Re has quite a bit to say*

Tom DID live in a section of China now occupied by the Communists*
It is called "Red China" tiiese days*

He DID have a very successftil business of his own* He DID have a

loving wife* He DID have six wonderful children*

He now lives in California* Alone*

"What happened to Tom Z* Wangle home, wife, children^ business

T

Communism*

Hear Tom speak Tuewday evening, Oct* 24, 7i46 (sharpl) at '^Pepe

House", 1888 H* Crescent Heights* OL 6*5529*

See you there*

BTsdlvp

ENCLOSURE



Hoaotabld WlUiam S. fiiaiUidi'd

Houuse of Xlepreaefitaitlvea

My dear Congressman:

' X have received your comzminication of

Noveodiber 1, 1961, and waak to thati^ you for affording me
the benefit of the vievis and observations of 3fonr constituent.

' 8 Inquiries, I am< In resnoase to

*ncloi*«.a cow ofS> teprtet entitled "Rol. of the FBI
m the Federal Eoq^loyee Security Program** v^ch nmy
be helpful to him, Biay X sc^est that should he have any
information indicating suirversion on the part of any federal

em$>loyee that he cosset our nearest FBI office relative to

samev ' -['^

The matter he discusses \idth regard^ the

United Nation's Ctmrter is/of course, not vritMn tB^ Juris-

diction of this Bureau and f am unable to offer any comment
in this regard.

MAILED

NOV - 31961

COMM-fBI

Sincerely yoiiifs*

J. Edgar Hoov^f

^4

Enclosures (2) Gorrespondent' s constituents' letter-:

Role of the FBI in the Federal Employee Security PrbgraiiJ

Belmont

Mohr

Callahari _
Conrad ^
DeLoach _
Evans

Mai one •

.

Bcsen
|

Sullivan jj
Tavel

Trotter. ,,i

Tele. Room

OTE: Congressman MaiUiard is a Retfublican from California^and

ufiles reflect we have enjoyedHiinited but cordial contacts with him in

3he past. The Congressman's constituent gives secondhand opinions

"concerning the attitudes of persons who appeared at the Hollywood Bowl
^nticommunist Rally which ^s staged and directed by Dr. Fred C, Schwarz.
^Wlwarz is affiliated with th^Christian Antircommunism Crusade. Neither

Jie^nor his organization have been investigates^ the Bureau. Tlfthe present
ttniei^^ discouraging the distribution ofmaterial to this organization and

SL4 ffi^po*^d TELETYPE UNIT Qthose affiliated with it.
'



m

j
HOUSE OF REPRESEKITATIVES, U.S.

WASHINGTON, D.C.

..iiQvember„l^
, I.961..

Respectfully referred to

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25^ D. C*

Attached is a letter from

/ /

I would very much appreciate your
providing information and/or comment
which would "be of assistance in
responding to

Return of the correspondence is

requested.

/

VeryA'espectfuUy,

Mn
Mr. Callahan„_J^
Mr,

Mr.

Mr.Tvans
Ml', n-^lone,

Mr. ]v03cn

r • ^|J^^ i T«H-

>^.. Ta.-I

Mr. Tro:t3r_

Tele. Koom_.
Mr* Ingram™
Miss Gandy_

REGr'

20 NOV/2T961

William S./Mailliard

California



m S.F. CALIFORNIA

OCT. 22, 1961

DEAR MR. MAILLIARD,

I TiSra ON T.V. THE WONDERFUL H0LLY7/00D BOWL

RALLY IN WHICH SENATOR DODD, OF CONNECTICUT, AMONG OTHERS SPOKE.

THEY SEEM TO THINK AMONG ..THE-MOST„,NECESSARY

THING TO DO ABOUT THIS SERIOUS THREAT OF COMMUNISM. , TO OUR .

BELOVED COUNTRY, IS ANOTHER THOROUGH INYESTIGATION.-BY.. .THS.E..B .1.

OF ALL PERSONS CONNECTED WITH THE STATE DEPT. IN WASHINGTON,

ALSO THAT THE UNITED NATIONS CHARTER MUST BE RE-WRITTEN IN A

MANNER TEAT WOULD BE MORE FAVORABLE TO THE INTEREST OF THE U.S.

I KNOW YOU WILL DO YOUR BEST, AND REALIZE

A LOT MORE THAN I DO, THE IIvIPORTANCE OF TEES.

b6
b7C

S.F. 21

15NCL0SUBS
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November 3, 1961

Tolson _

Belmonl

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad .,

Evans „
Maione _

Rosen _
Sullivan

Tovel —
Trotter

Tele

Ingram

G

Airolite Window Decorators
318 Oak Street

Sweetwater^^ Texas

b 6

b7C

Dear

"11

3Dmo

Your recent letter was received on October 31, 1961.
oo

with regard to your inquiry as to whether citizens should^
speak up and take action a^nst the communist menace or let the FBI
handle this problem^ I definitely feel that every citizen has a moral and
patriotic duty to furnish all information in his possession to duly author-
ized law enforcement agencies so that appropriate steps can be taken*

On the other hand^ citizens should not take vigilante action nor make
unfounded accusaUons against any group, organization or individual.

I would like to point out that by Presidential Directive of

Septembe^^ 1939^ the FBI was designated as the civilian intelligence

agency primari|)^responsible for protecting the Nation* s internal security.

In this connecd^i I have always believed that we must have the coopera^
tion of alLour 'people in combating communism^ and I am enclosing some
literatur(|*whlch^may be of interest to you in this regard.

o

Enclosures (4) j

Howlb Beatidon^munism

Sincerely^ yours,

John £d^r Hoover
Director

4-1-61 LEB Intro

4-17-61 Internal Security Statement What You Can jpq.To >Fight Communism
-NOTE: Bufiles contain no information concerning correspondent. It is noted that

DeLoach , Diu Frcdrick^G? ' Schwarz heads the Christian Anti-Communism Crusade which
^organizes forums and seminars in many parts of -the country. Our relations with
Sehwarz have been most circumspect in view'^bf his opportunistic activities.

TELETYPE UNIT



AIROLITE WINDOW DECORATORS
318 Oak St.

Sweetwater, Texas

Malone

Sulliva

Tavel

Trc>ltcr

Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy..

J. Edgar Hoover
Washington D. C.

Dear Mr, Hoover

the point.

I will make my letter brief and straight to

In a speach in Dallas last week Chester Bowles
made the statement that the ''people" of the United States

should ''hands off" and let you take care of all the Communist
menace going on in our country.

Do you agree with this or do you feel that the

people should speak up and take action against this enemy of

mankind.

b6
b7C

I join with many of my friends in requesting a
statement ifO^ you on this question. I am one of the organizers
of the locaTChristian Antl-jCLom

m

unism i Forum s and we are

growing week by week. May we hear frpm you?

ri^in inn i !J)i..jjiiiiiwiinp>w j iJUHPm i

Yours Very Truly

COPYihcw

» 1 c

fZ NOV 7 1961



miLWOOD CHHISTIAN ANTI-COMMUNI DVEMENT

Box 2321^

Hollywood 2Q» Carifomia

Turnbull
sident

Diane Pan
Secreta:

NoTOiaber 1, 1961

J* Edgar Hoover, Director
Office of the Director
IT* S* Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D* C«

Deaf 'Mrv Hoover*

Callahan „

Mr.
Mr,

Mr.fjwans
Mr. Mal(

Mr.l

Mr. 'Trotter

Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram,
Miss Gandy.

Thank you for your letter of October 24« I regret
that it has taken this long to reply; but our work
has begun to not only double, but almost triplet
We are novr considering, due to many requestid on the
part of our members, holding our meetings every
week, instead of every other, as we have befen#

1 am sorry to find that you received, from our last
mailing, an impression that we would have the people
we contact believe that your office has given us any
type of clearance* We are simply endeavoring to
convince (for lack of a better word) them of our ex-
treme sincerity regarding our work and study by
showing we are not hesitant about being in contact
with your office

•

In our next commttnication with those ihcluded in our
last mailing, we will gladly make this clear to them

^ in case they are under the same misunderstanding*

"v^At any rate, we rejoice that our Movement is progressing
—a:s-*Ta-pid'Iy-anti~wonderfuily^as-lt^is^ "a.nii^<aily^wi sh~ it

were possible to do more* You are still very much in
our prayers, and will continue to be*

Sincerely yours.

BoW^^Grnbul ^
President Cftf^-^^^

BTtdlvp
Enc*

'

20 1961

Enclosed is a copy of our latest
EGA-CM Newsletter*

BT

66 NOV 141961 CO



, ^HOLLYWOOD CHRISTIAN ANTI-COMMDNISM MOVEMEHT

^ Box 2321 ^
Hollywood 28, California

Bob Turnbull ... Diane Parrish
President ' Secretary

October 31, 1661

PIEASS READ EVERY WORD TYPED BELCWl

We have much j information to share this Newsletter session;
and the first order of business is otir upcoming HCA-CM
meeting

Tuesday ,

'

November 7

"Pepe House"
1868 N» Crescent Heights

- 7t45
, ,

-

It promises to be a stimulating program, and will feature
Leslie ITagy as speaker* Leslie was a Freedom Fighter during
Hungary's unsuccessful Revolution against the Russians in '56»

He will bring with Mm* the shocking & absorbing 45-minute
documentary film entitled "HUNGARY AFLAME . .

,

Filmed by. Hungarian cameramen .during the actual fighting*
many cameramen were wounded or killed^* Most of the film was
smuggled out> .and pieced together in English - in- Germany*
It's a film you will not soon forget!

Leslie was a promising young writer in Himgary prior to the

revolt* He refused to work with the Reds and was kicked out
of school* He joined the Freedom Fighters during the revolu-*

tion, and later escaped to Austria* Ee*s now working on his
Masters at UCLA in Motion Picture Production; and hopes to be

a -^screen write r"in the- future o - —

Leslie^ s topic IJovember 7th will certainly be aimed at our own
group** ••it is "The Life of an Aotor^ Actress and All Artists
Under Communism''*

'

Our meeting on October 24th was a wonderful success* Ow crowd
more than doubled in size^ and the enthusiasm was obvious*
Please**. •all of you who read this Kewsletter«»»*try to attend
our upcoming meeting* And BY ALL MEAKS, bring a friend *****
bring at least one personl Our speaker at the last meetings
Tom Wang, was most impressed with our group and encourages us

to continue with doubled effort* One of his closing remarks is

worth remembering* . Freedom is hot a gift to youl It is just

a loan* It is a debt you owe your children; so they may have
the same privileges your grandfathers fought to give youJ" So,

if you arent concerriad with YOUR future under Communism*»**at
least think of your children*.* cYOU OWE IT TO THEMI



We* re glad to say that our Pro*Aiaerloan, Anti-KJonmnmlet

Lending^Library will go into effect Noromber 7th also*

These books will be opera<ied by an honor*system code

of lending 1 and we urge the members to take adirantage

of them*

We would like to apoliglze for a tract distributed at

the last meeting by one of our we ll«meahiijg friet^
Concerning "Reds in HollywoodV-whic^^
beneficial material for our work* We always ti*y to

screen material before it gets into your bands ^ as well
'-as explain everything we hand' out 4^ T^^ was' 'done' without
.iny. kaovrledge- or' consent; and we trust no one 'was offisnded*

We're thankful that oUr particular ministry is with those
in the professional Vetttertainment industry* We welcome
everyone connected with it» It was especially encouragii^
to see responsible 'men'lik© David . Bri^
among the large .crowd of people ccaicemed with their nation
and the jpr'eserTation of -its flreedome* *

*

Klkita Khrushchev : says : tiiat ithe average "Jfeiericati'Ts 'too

"tnto3dcated with entertainnient" to attend meetings to
ideftencThis country#\/ ^ ?jr j^^v -

Are you an avet^ge^ Am3rican?V»»or above average ? "
'

Please be at our meeting l^s Tuesday night -i- 7*s46 sharg^

Yoylll- -be' glad that you attended* so will we*

thank you " and God .bless^ -

Bob .

BTsdlvp "
i

P*S* In case you need to call Pepe House ^> the number



/Hollywood ChrisRaif

Anti-Comftiunism Movement '

Hi \ Box 2321 1^^ I Hollywood 28, Calif. ' W
^

TOaI' to do when the SISNAt SOTODSl

YOPR TIME Willi BE UMIIEDt

The meml)ers of your family may have only a limited time to ts.ke protective measured
if an attack should come* That is why it's important to plan what to do ahead of
time ••and to PRACTICE DOING ITl Whether you are told to evacuate your city or to
take shelter in yow home, your chances of survival are better if your family KNOWS
WHAT TO DO and is TRAINED TO ACT AS A UNITl

Warning signals are of two kinds* ALERT and TAgE CO'VERi

Tlffi ALERT SIGNAL^^.a steady bla^t of 3 to, 5 minutes v

maans that attack is probably»«»
prepare to act according to the

"^^ - - ^
' operations plans of your community*

mm ON YOUR RADIO /TO C0NELRAD a^.640, or 1240
and listen for official instructions*

TOIJJOW THE INSTRtJCTIONS PROMPTLYj

THE TAKE CO^R 5IGNAL*,4 a wailing tone, or series of

short iblasts of 3 minutes duration
means that attack is imminent and
you must take the best available
Shelter immediately regardless of

whether you^re in a tarfeet or noS*

tat^et areao

WHEN YOU HEAR THE SIGNAL ; Suppose your f^ily is at home» You hear either the
AIERT or TAKE COVER signals Th^ following things must
be done#«»B'DT»«*^decide now who is to do, them so that each
can practice his part of the job in advance*

1» Kbke one member responsible for giving order^# »<for
rounding up the others end getting them started on their
emergency tasks without delay*

2* Turn on your radio to 640 or 1240 DO NOT USE TBDB

TBIEPHONEt

3« Check in advance with your utility company for the
emergency instructions regarding utilities* If there
is time^>*turn off & disconnect all electrical items 1

4« Close all doors on coal or oil burning stoves and
fxnrnaoes* . Shut off feed line valve from oil tank*
Turn off blower motor of oil burner, smother open
fire in fireplace with sand and close chimney damper*

5* If community plans call for evacmtipn and you are
given official instructions, follow them quickly but
calmly If you've taken part in evacuation drills,
you' 11 be. better prepared to carry out these instructions*



mkt TO BO.... .PAGE 2- i . ,
P

6« Get your emergency emcmtioiivkiti
'

include food & water, a; first Md.idt, blan^^?^ .

• extra '.clothes, flashlight, necessary mediciries^^^

^
money, and a battery radio if possible* iTou '

Bhould have"this pa ctosd^* ready to go, bat if you *

haven^t, collect" these itetas ae quibkiy ae possible* '

7m Close v^indows and doors and -draw curtains or blinds

8« Go by car or on fobt^ according to instructions, along
' the^'evacmtion roUte assigned to you* While en route
v you should, obey official instructions* If you have a
oar or battery rgdio, keep it tuned to COHALRftD#

9» If. your, ftimiiy Includes small children or handicapped
< persons, assign their care to older or abler members

#

YOTJ HEED HO^mm IHE #3 MAIN fiESTRUCIIVE eMcTS OF A'NTJCIEAR EXPLOSIONl

I# HEAT I Beyond the Brmlle-^rcidius of total destruction, but within range of
the immediate killing pc^^^ of the bomb, youM Imve SPLIT SBCOMDS

r f.^toTsave your;life» You'd have to act with instinctive speed to
. take cover behind whatever was at hand*

BIASTt If 'caught' unprotected beyond the 5-mile killing radius DIl/E FOR
CO'TORl

^^y.-^.
.

,

r
.

' ^ ^\ln open country* * »ditoh or culvert* ^Lie fac^ dowti & stay Itiiei^l .

.
;

until the heat and blast waves have passed*
^

,
. ,

In; the. ci'ty»**wall,/ building or even a -truck*
^

Indoors » » *on ;the flobr, beliind. furniture or/as" close to an inside
wall as possible*

THE MAIN IDEji IS TO GET BEHIND "SOMBTHING 1

PROTECTION^ mOM^-FALLOTJTt:- The, best ie a fallout shelter* 0C5DM has Information
'f. '

* on reccsoamende^- types in '-Thle Ptemily Fallout Shelter",

:
^. '

" "MP-16* "Get a"" copy frm local CD office or OCDM Oper-
. . atlonal Hdqrtrs, Battle Creek, Mich*

SHEI^TER, IN' APARTMENT BIDGSr • Apartment' buildings generally give mord protection
I . ^ : / - than hoaases* ' The central area of the ground floor

/
. *

.. . ^ gives *,good shelter* The subsurface basement of

r
'^''^-y-:^ :r; fitn* apt * bldg*' Mght' give, sc^ protections, much the

, ; ;
' > -

1 ; ; . same as a..concrete block shelter in a house base-
I * ' ..\---t-^- ,ment*.; .

' -



November 8, 1961

Wesley Methodist Chiirch

Post' Office Box 1185

Harlingen," TiBxas b6
b7C

Dear

rno
. o

' ZD
rn

CD ^

o
I have received your letter of November 21,, and iiwagf

certainly thoughtful of you to write,

. Although I would like to be of service, the FBI is strictly

an investigative agency of the Federal Government and, as such, neither

makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character or integrity

of any organization, publication or Individual, In this connection, infor-

mation contained in our files must be maintained as confidential in

accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice. I regret I am
unable to help you and hope you will not infer either that we do or do not

have data in our files relating to the subject of your inquiry.
.. .r . ^

'

With respect to your discussion, in my book, Masters of

.Deceit, I pointed out that it is a continuing program of the Communist
Party to attempt infiltration of every part of our society, including religion.

This is still true today. Fortunately, this evil conspiracy has not made any
substantial penetration into our religious organizations. I would like to

emphasize, however, that churches will continue to be important targets

in the over-all subversive plan of endeavoring to control our established

institutions, and we must remain alert to any attempts to replace our
national traditions with the atheistic philosophy of communism.

)^ * It is always reassuring to hear from citizens who demonstrate

Kxki awareness of the evils of communism and who desire to combat this

threat to our freedoms. In view of your concjertf, .enclosed is some material

CO

m s
r

CD
CO

tolson _

Belmont.

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad ^
DeLoach
Evarts

Mai one _
Rosen
Sullivan ,

Tavei . ,

Trotter _ ^
Tele. RSoomJ"^

Ingram ^^ ^
Gahdy

on the general subject of communism' I thought you might like to read.

U X

BS:elt,>lr (3)

TELETYPE UNITa
(Ericlosures listed and NOTE next page)
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Enclosures (5) ,
*

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
^

Director's statement 4-17-6 1 re internal security

Christianity Today series The Communist 'Menace
Faith in God --Our Answer to Communism '

The Communist Party Line ,
* *

?
If

NOTE: Correspondent is not. identifiable in Bufiles*



1406 AUSTIN AVENUE — P. O. BOX^52Xll85

b6
b7C

Dial IA3-6156

November 2, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

In rf^tJ^^weeksthere has been a strong insurg^nce working i ^Miss Gandy

our Rio Grande Valley of Texas which is called the^Christian-*Anti
Schwarz and Mr* W . P^^ij^trube , JrT

M2\ Tolaon

Mr. Belm
Mr, Mohr
Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conra
rch

? Evans.,

Mr. Malone
Mr. Eosen_
Mr. Sullivan,

Mr. Tavel,

Mr. Trotter-

Tele, Room_
Mr. Ingram.

mist/ Movement lead by Mr
, ^ ^ _ .

Mr. Strube has been here once to speak at the Calva2Y^Hap1:ist"*"church
and is now returning to speak to the youth of the high school. He
is having a work shop on the methods of fighting Communism, in
accordance to his movement, on all day Saturday, November 4 in the
Memorial Coliseum here in Harlingen.

Are you familiar with this movement and this man? Serious
attack is being made against The National Council of Churches and
members of the clergy are being challenged in some respect to account
for the same. This Christian Anti-Communist Movement operates by
having meetings of small groups of people to listen to tapes and read
materials put out by the same which supposedly is to. make aware our
people of the communist infiltration in our society. In many instances
it amounts to charges and counter charges and a mass of confusion.
Therefore, I am writing to you, as one Methodist Minister who is /I -

desiring information concerning this movement, its validity, its
benefits, and its weakness. Is this thg proper way to fight the
communist movement? Does Mr. Strube or this movement have your appro-
bation?

. , ^

I have felt that we should leave the detection of subversive:^
activities and communist organizations as well as individuals
Federal Bureau of Investigation. I cannot believe, but maybe I am
wrong, that there are as many so-called communists in our clergy and

^

in our churches as this grou

to
cn

o

to *T€he

Any information that you might giv^
^,

deeply appreciated. I write you as one who jv^^ouldJjJ^,-*-''*^

and what is the best way to stem the tide of{ communism in our

m NOV
Thanking you for your consideration in -^his matter ,\7c ami

Sibw
and

.

b7C

(^Sincerely,



November 9, 1961

VStratttdn, Virginia ^.

Dear
hlC

Your letter of November 3, 1961, has been
received, and the interest which prompted you to write is

appreciated.

CD ^ .

o

. Although I ain unable to send you material of

the type you requested on a continuing basis, I am enclosing

one copy each of the items mentioned in your communication.
I regret that due to the great demand for publications of this

Bureau, coupled with our budgetary limitations, we are forced

to limit the quantity to any one person or group. I am sure
you will understand my position and why I cannot furnish you
literature for the distribution you requested.,

The FBI does not maintain a list of reading
material concerning communism; however, I do want to call

*

your attention to my book, "Masters of Deceit,/' which relates

to the story of communism in America and how to fight it.

You may be able to obtain a copy of it at your local library or
bookstore.

Tols

Belmont

Mohr -

Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach.
Evans

Maione

iveJ

'i

Sincerely yours,

flnEdgac Uoovec

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (3) /
How To Fight Communisih
How To Beat Communism
Breaking,the .Communist, Spell ^

Trptter_
Telei. Room
Ingram

Gondy

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles, He mentions that

.there is.a heed for 1, 000 copies of material for a Christian Campus
CONTINUED NEXT PAGE EFT: car (3)
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CONTINUED NOTE:

Anti-Communism Crtisadd and requests 350 copies each of the 3
articles which are being sent to him as well as a list of government
publications and any other communist material we have available.

In view of his indication that he is working with the Christian Anti-
Communism Crusade and Buflies indicate this organizatbn and its

leader. Dr . SchwarZjhave been capitalizing on the use of our reprint
material, hijs request for material in volume is being denied.



TRUE COPY

Stratton, Va.

Nov. 3, 1961

United States Department of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C. ^
Gentlemen: ^^-\l\iac>^ '

Greetings in the Name of our Master, the Lord
Jesus Christ.

B; is a great prividege of ffitna to have this

opportunity to write you concerning efforts in Anti-Communism.

There is a need of 1, 000 copies of material for

A Christian Campus Anti - Communism Crusade to distribute

to college and high school students, church groups, civic clubs,

and parent teacher associations. The main aim and purpose of

the program is to inform them of the dangers of Communfesm.
Helping them relize their responsibilitfes to fighting for Freedom
by fighting this Communistic force, giving them information and
suggestions as how they can combat it.

The following three named articles have been
found to be excellent for such endeavors by the Crusade. Article

one ^'HOW TO FIGHT COMMUNISM, " number two ''HOW TO BEAT
COMMUNISM, " and article number three "BREAKING THE
COMMUNIST SPELL.

"

It would be most helpful and appreciated if I can
obtain 350 copies each of these three articles written by J. Edgar
Hoover. They will be used prayfully and enthusiastic for combating
Communism in every way possible and for encourging Anti- Communist
crusades.

^ </Y^SD8GJ^^ 9
Also, please add my name to the mailingTisOor

^

new issues of information released from time to time by3thpj©£|^rjto|pnt.

IE there is available any list of Government publications on and \ox

Anti-Communist efforts please send such list. Send copy^ryf^lLthe

, latest materials available on the subject. be

I sincerely appreciate your generous help and cooperation

^(h/cAor this Freedom fight. AV^

Sincerely yours, /g/
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OPTIONAL FORtA NO. 10

United states governn^^t

Memorandum
TO

FROM

subject:

Mr. C\ Sullivan

Malone J^fLZ.

Ros«n ^

date: October 13, 1961 ^^^^^
Trotter _:

—

Tele. Room
Ingram

GandiOandv ^^r-

DRo FREDERICK CHARLES^SCHWARZ
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

•C^HRjBT^^
BOX 890, LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA
INFORMATION CONCERNING

Synopsis

This is summaryjoiemorandum requested by Director concerning
Dr* Frederick Char lei

Ausjr^lia, and practitbd
"anticmiimunist First came to United States in 1950, Schwar^^'^;^
can be termed '^professional antico'mmunist,^* He is executive director of

Christian Anti-Cbmmmiist Crusade, which sponsors, organizes^ and conducts ^

lectures, seminars, and schools on anticommtmism throughout United States, .

featuring aunh .qnfi;^.kprfl as SrJhwar!?: former Siifi^ial AgCTt W. Cleon Skousen,
and Number of correspondents to

;

Bureau doubt Schwarz^ sincerity, integrity, motives, and effectiveness in com-- ^
batting communism^ Neither Schwarz nor Christian Anti-Communist Crusade
investigated by Bureau.

1

RECOMMENDATION:

iSrOT RfSOORDBt)

b6
b7C

J

b7D ^
'

X
4-

For information of Director.
o.

RSG:maj v

(10)

Mr* Belmont
Mr. Molix

Mr. DeLoach
Mr. Sullivan

Mo A. Jones
3\^r* Morrell

Mr. Smith
Section tickler

ITr^ Garner



Memo Smith to Bullivan
Re: Dr. Frederick Charles Sch^arz

Executive Director
Christian Anti-Communist Crusade

Details

This is a summary memorandum on Dr. Frederick Charles Schwarz
prepared pusrauant to thB Di»*ector'B request.

Personal History and Backgroimd

Dr. Schwarz, in a "staff consultation" before the House Committee on
Un-American Activities on May 29, 1957, furnished the following information:

His home address is 142 Concord Road, Concord, Sydney, New Soutli Wales,
Australia, He was educated in Brisbane schools, and graduated from the Univer-

sity of Queensland, Australia, where he majored in mathematics and physics. He
later studied philosophy and political economy at the same institution. After

teaching school, he studied medicine at the University of Queensland Medical
School, and, following graduation, engaged in general medical practice and
psychiatry in Sydney. .

I

He is an evangelical Baptist and has been a lay preacher for many
years. He claims to have become anticommunist while at the University of

Queensland, studied the Marxist classics, and began debating with communists
in Australia. His speaking engagements were confined to church and religious

circles and conducted in connection with his medical practice.

He, first visited the United Sa..:^ in 1950. He said the response to

I
his anticommunist crusade was so great that, on his return to Australia, he

* gave up his medical practice and devoted his full time to his anticommunist
campaign. He stated that the Christian Anti-Commxmist Crusade, of which he
is executive director, is active in the United States, in Australia, and *^indirectly

in many other parts of the world. " (94-50868-1)

In response to an inquiry from the Bureau, the Australian Security
Intelligence Organisation advised in July, 1955, that Dr. Schwarz is a former
physician who has been a ^^consistent opponent of communism since 1949 when

' he challenged the Communist Party to a debate as to whether communism is in

\
the best interests of the Australian people. Schwarz was at that time the

Chairman of the Gospel Film Industry. . . and besides being active in anti

^

j
Communist affairs was also a prominent lay preacher. . . . Schwarz 's activities -

I have been consistent with those expected of an anti Communist and there has

1^ I been no indication that he is anything but sincere in these activities. " (100-402036-8)

- 2



Memo Smith to Sullivan ^ ^

Re: Dr* Frederick Charles Schwarz
Executive Director
Christian Anti-Communist Crusade

Christian Anti-Communist Crusade

National headquarters of the Christian Anti-Communist Crusade (CACC)
is Box 890, Long Beach, California* CACC sponsors, organi^ses, and conducts
lectures, seminars, and schools on anticommunism all over the United States.

The schools feature, in addition to pr> Schwarz, such speakers as former
Special Agent W. Cleon Skousen and
(94-50868-14)

b6

Director Invited to Address Anticommunist Schools

Dr. Schwarz invited the Director to address an anticommunist school
sponsored by the CACC in St. Louis in March, 1958. The invitation, of course,

was declined. (94-50868-1)

The Director was also invited to speak at a CACC rally held in May, -
.

1961, in New Orleans. This invitation was likewise declined. (100-402036-45)

Prolific Lecturer and Writer

Dr. Schwarz can be termed a ^^pipfessipnal anticommunist^J ^ for he
apparently earns his livelihood from his lectures and writings. He is a prolific

speaker and has appeared in every part of the country. In one particular month,
he delivered 26 lectures in Washington State, Texas, Iowa, Illinois, and
Indiana. (94-50868-14)

He is the author of at least one book as well as numerous pamphlets.
When Supervisor of the Central Research Section, /spoke in

September, 1960, before the Dallas (Texas) Freedom Forum, which sponsored
observed that Dr. Schwarzan anticommunist school directed by Dr. Schwarz,

made several '^pitches" for publications he had written on communism and these
items were prominently displayed for sale at the rear of the auditorium
(94-54027-12)

Dr. Schwarz confided to during this forum that he started his
schools on communism in St. Loxiis in 1958 with only ten dollars, but indicated

he has "really been rolling along since then. " (94-54027-12)

3



Memo Smith to Sullivan

Re: Dr* Frederick Charles Schwarz
Executive Director
Christian Anti-Communist Crusade

Controversial Figure

As a result of his anticommunist campaign, Dr. Schwarz has become
a controversial figure. Numerous inquiries have been received by the Bureau
from individuals and organizations throughout the cotmtry requesting information

concerning and our evaluation of Dr. Schwarz and the CACC. We have been
recently discouraging requests for Bureau publications from persons who have

I
been impressed and influenced by Dr. Schwarz, since he is obviously

j
capitalizing on our reprint material. (100-402036)

I

A number of correspondents to the Bureau have questioned Dr. Schwarz'
approach, motives, and effectiveness in combatting communism. One man, for

instance, wanted to know if he is as great an authority on communism as he makes
out to be. A minister observed that while Dr. Schwarz opposes communism, in

1 his lectures he makes ^'frightening statements, which leave the impression that the

United States will be taken over eventually by the communists, probably within

20yearSo (100-402036-39, 41)

Some correspondents have contended that although the announced

1

purpose of Dr. Schwarz* crusade is to study and fight communism, the result

seems to be in tearing down American ideals and institutions and accepting

the inevitability of communism. One woman, for example, expressed doubt as
to his integrity, sincerity, and motivation, and wondered whether he might be
aiding the cause of communism more than countering it. She labeled him an
opportunist who appeals to the credulous and gullible American publiCo She
felt that his crusade is guaranteed to produce mass hysteria harmful to our
Nation. (100-402036-26,. 30, 38)

Neither Dr. Schwarz nor the Christian Anti-Commimist Crusade has
been investigated by the Bureau.

-4-
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' November 15, 1961

r.4

ToJson _

Belmont

Mohr -

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans

Maione _
Rosen
Sullivan _

Tavel —
Trotter . _

TeJe. Room
Ingram

Gandy ^

9 Colfax Avenue
Columbus 24, Ohio

Dear

b6
b7C '

Your letter of November 8L 196l| has Iskm
received, and your kind remarks eoneerm^s; T^i l>ook^
''Masters of Deceit/; are deeply appreciated,

Althoi:^h I woul(y^e to be of service, the FBI
is aii investigative s^enQ];If the^ederal Government and, as
such, does not make evalQ^onsnor draw conclusions as to the

character Or Integrity pfliny ox^anization; publication or
individual. I regret that^^fim ufsable to help you and hope you
vdU not infer in this ^onnectioivfither that vm do or do not have
data in our files relattag^^the^bject of your inquiry.

2n

Enclosed is some literature dealing with the

general subject of communism :«^ch may be of interest.

MAILED 20^'^

COMM-FPl

Sincerely yours,
*

. .
- "

. t-
,

£tfgar Hoover ;

John Edgar Hoover
Director

ff!

rn

o

Enclosures (4) A View of Reality

Communist Illusion and Democratic Realit

The Co^munis^ pg^rtjriLine

One Nation's^ Response 'Communism

NOTE: Bufiles^^contaih no references to correspondent,

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE TINTT', 1 I
' '

^

RVAtlc* (3)



TRUE COPY

Columbus, Ohio

Nov. 8, 1961

Mr, J. Edgar Hoover
c/o F.B.I. Washington D. C.

Dear Sir:

I realize you are a very busy man, so Til be brief.

We have in Columbus, Ohio this week a school on

Anti-Communism and I suppose you are familiar with this group

and know the Australian Director.

Many Startling statements were made at this school

and I would feel more secure if I knew your opinion of all of the

speakers who gave addresses at this school, should I have faith in

their statements As I have faith in you?

I think this is a typical problem of most average
feitizens; who can we trust, and where can we obtain dependable information

regarding the speakers we listen to?

thank you,

/s/ b6

P. S. Your Book "Masters of Deceit" was "inspirii^" and "awaknii^".

thank you.

CTt
"

OS NOV 16 1981

.51. -- j^'.*- Jt^*^



Tolson _

I'.oh:

Callahan

Cor.rod _
DeLoach
Evans
Mclone _
Rosen
Sullivan

Tov&l

TroUer

Tele. R
Ingram

Gondy

A. 1

November 8, 1961

Post Office Box 118
Abbeville, Louisiana

b6
b7C

Dear rn

Your letters of Kbvember 1 and 4 have been received, ^
and I am most appreciative of your expressions of confidence in my
administration of this Bureau,

oo

It is encouraging to h "
* -':3 demonstrate

an awareness of the problem p033d Lj ..^ ^^^.n. it has always
been my belief that a broad iaioMedge of the objectives and operations

of the communist conspiracy is essential if Americans are to effectively

resist its influence. Armed with this understanding, our people will

be able to detect communist efforts to infiltrate every segment of our
v/ay of life. My book, ''Masters of Deceit, was intended as a basic
text on this subject, and I am pleased tliat you have found it beneficial.

Wiiile I would like to be of service, tiie FBI, as an
investigative agency, does not furnish comments or evaluations

concerning the character or integrity of any individual, organisation ^

or publication. 2 hope you will not infer in this connection either tiiat

we do or do not ha ;e data in our files regarding the organizations you
mentioned.

In response to your request, I am enclosing some
literature which may be of assistance to you.

./s* '1
^

C0MM-FP5

^^gj^uicerely yours,;. \0
^

3 ' vi 9\

yf'

CD

i

t
8

Enclosures
(^>on\aTpS l?H ,01 NOTE and enclosures next page.

H:jpp (3) A'^ B° I'

TELETYPE UNIT I I

3VX
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b6
b7C

Enclosures (5)

Executive Order No* 10450 (Attorney General's List)

The ComnGunist Party^ USA (Social Order)

What You Can Do To Fight Cornmunism
4-17--61 Internal Security Statement

Communist Party Line

^^OTE-." B\iSi\es coTitain no infer m2ut\OT\ cowcerv\\ng correspondent.

The Patrick Henry League has not been the subject of investigation

by the Bureau. Our files indicate that this organization has as its

stated purpose an active war against communist ideals and goals.

Literature issued by the Patrick Henry League has been extremely
.

anticommunist in nature. The National Education Program of Searcy,

Arkansas, is headed by Dr. George S. Benson, who is on the Special

Correspondents' List. Dr. Frederick C. Schwarz heads the^^risUan
Anti_^„ommuniEmJ^uaa<^ and our relations with him have been most
circumspect in view of his opportunistic activities.

-2-
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The^^na CasualtyAND Surety MPANY [Mr. To. —
with which has been merged THE AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY OF HARTFORD, CONNECTIcyT. jQ^j^A^t.../

Affiliates: /ETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY * THE STANDARD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY A Yf^yj/}^'^^'

HARTFORD 1 5» CONNECTICUT

303„PERE MEGRET'ST. J\7F^^
PHONE TWINOAKS 3-3253

b6
b7C

r I
1.

ASBEVILLE. LA. y

Mr. ?l:i1^no

Wr, Roron

Mr. Sullivr^n-

Mr. T:av-1

Mr. Ti'^'it-r

—

Tolt^ Hoom
i-crrnni

—

Miss GauUy—

,

/T;"/ not RECOKDBD

\

NOT BECOBOBD
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i^ovember 17, 1961

Meridian School
'700.SQuth.Appexson
Elokomo, Indiana

b6

Dear

Your letter postmarked November43, 1961,

with enclosure, has been received, and the interest which
prompted you to write is appreciated*

» rrj

t

oo

Althou^ I would lUce to be of service, the FBI
is an investigative'agency of ttie Federal Government and, as
such, does not make evaliiations nor draw conclusions as to the

character or integrity of .any organiization, publication or
individual. I regret that I am unable to help you and hope you
will not infer in this connection either that we do or do not

have data in pur files relating to the subjects of your inquiries.

Enclosted is some literature desding with the

general subject of cqinmunism which may be' of interest, together

with the pamphlet you sent. ,

NOV l" 7 1961

COMM'FEn

rdson^--

3elmont

Aohv

Callahan

!;;onrad .._

)eLoach,

ilvans

/lalone —
^osen
Sullivan

'

Tavel

frot-ter _

Sincerely yourS,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (5)

4- 17- 6ii|ll^teri^l33ecurity Statement
Communist Illusion and'Democratic Reality

The CbmmunlsrParty Line
Correspdndkilt'sillnc^los^

Christianity Today Series ' A^it^^ll

It

Tele.' Room
S^^^S^jj^nw next page
EFT:lcw(3)

.

- ,J.

A.

TELETYPE UNIT I I



b6
b7C

^ NOTE: Correspondent iByiot identifiable in Bufiles. Enclosure was
a pamphlet put out by the^£hristian Anti-Cdmmuhism Cru^ which
advertised a Freedom Seminar to be held on 11-18-61 at the 4H and
Community Building in Tipton, Indiana.



9

Meridian School
700 So Epperson
Kokomo, Indiana

Dear Sir:

Could you please give ma any information as to the
status of this organization?

Do most anti-communis|^rganizations ask for this
much "dues"? ^ \y

b6

Meridian School

22 NOV 20 1961
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B©b Turnbull
President

HOLLOTOOD CHRISTIAN ANT I -COMMUNISM MOVEMENT

Box 2321

Hollywood 28, California

"November 10, 1961 Diane Pax

Secret

Mr* J» Edgar Hoover, Director
Office of the Director
U» S* Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25^ D# C»

Dear Mr» Hooveri

We are enclosing a copy of our letter of this date
to W» P. Strube, Jr., Vice President ofChristian
Anti'-Commimism^&rusade • This is, as I'm sure you
know, Dr» Fred SchTsars's organization*

Our letter was in reply to one received this vreek

from Mr. Strube* For your information we are
quoting a portion of that letter belowt

^'We would like to suggest that you consider
taking out the Christian Anti-Communism part
of your name so that you would not run the

risk of having your work smeared in the event
that we get smeared. You are probably aware
of the fact that there is a concentrated effort
being made to nullify our work through this
method, and we certainly do not want any one
else to suffer the consequences of these efforts
because there is a similarity of name".

I believe that our letter will be sfelf^^explanatory*

Sincerely yours^

BTjdlvp
Enc. (1) ^Wi*Ci^ CC: Special Agent In Charge^ L#A#

File

Bo1^f*urnbull

President), ii f^^^

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Bplmo

Mr. Mo>ir

Mr. Callahan

Myv CoTirad

Mr. Evans

—

Mr. Malone-

Mr. Rosen

I^BhS^iliivan.

Tavel

|*5fr. Trotter-

Tele. Room

Miss Gandy.

'A

\
66N0V2719



^
, , .. .

. . ' - . T .

Mr* W# Strube^ . ^ .

7loe President *

Chrlitlaii iygitl«Goi»mml«m Cruside ' . ^ r

8S08 ifotttjroed Bl%a« / ' ;*

. '
' ;

- *"

* J

* '
.

Dear Mr* Strutoi ^
-

-

Hiiak you for y<y(ir Sowmt»r 2ad letter^ mA for aeadliig a
oopy of both the Study Group end Ifeetitig ttanual * I am
eerteia that they will froire to be as mluable in our work
as other »terial reoeived from you» r- ,

• I.

'

' '

f. ' t

I swat tell you tlmt raleed eyebrowrs and^^rprlsed pleaeurs

greeted the portion of your letter n^iloh eonceraed your
iuggeetioii that we omit ^Christlaii Anti^Coitmiazilam'' ft<m our
group name# Personal bought and ooueern suoh as this hatre

never cam to tsy attention before i and I cannot tell you how
imoh it is appre«dat6d» fim afore^ntioned reaotioh oaw
from seTeral others In RCACH (both with their eyebrcws and
tfeelr appr©olationl)t upon reading the letter*

We intended to bring it beforo the entire group at our sieetihg

Howmber 7tb but tin^ did not allow* Hoeewr^ in talking with
tliose of the group irtio ai^ *Hirork»rs% and not ^st tnimbers of
the audienee^ it me uaoanimoasly agreed that we adopt a polloy

of ''Together We Stand in this matter*
- .. ^. >

We knew frosTtliS of the great poeelbliity (and prob-
abtltty) of adwrse aotion and efforts to sMar not only the

group* as a whole I but the individuals responsible for the

work* • •namely^ the two whose names appear above*It'
But we also knew that as Christians* we would faoo eoaie form
of '^ssMiar^ eaoh day of our lifei and, beoause we aiw noir evsn
more involwd in our lord*s work by fighting Communisffl^ we
knew that mhativer comes will only be a different and «yei«
stronger type of action*

(Continued*Bage 2}



'Wo*mmt)tr 10$ 1961
pugs ^ 2

*

tout will iat»M6t»d to tooir tfa&t^ due t0 our ftotlvltleft,

ft fifiir of U0 are already foellag the effoot of tail* ^Cowmn*
trate<! Effort^. Pertep« ^ are ^ll^^headed^i but this la

the -vtry thing that ittoreaeea our determtnatlon to work
* tiardor and reaoh W?e* ao that our^ranke .will groir* At Htm

laat HCACM wetliie our «P^«ifear was a young lutigarlan FTeedoi
Filter who eeoaped to Anaerlea aeTeiml year* ago. Our aud*-

tLtjJa.t tktsssibafad ^Iti of 45 itwm oar Clret
Meting eight weeks .ago* and IS abo^e the aumber attending
the previous meetingt l^iok Adam* David Brian* Safer Johnson*

Kno:x Minx^ng {Frw&m foundation winner and onee President of
A7m&) and Mmbers of , fMed<» Dynaaios are ^mia^ our aeahera*
IJhen we have oontinuoui proof of mr lord* s hle8ail^;s on our
work* auoli as aboveV ^ know that ws oannot afford to
harbor feari* ^

Bjjr the wayt we would a(>preoiato your ooneidering.tiiia letter

as our request for a copy of ^Vihat Can Students Do** when It

is ready for wiling*

t!«tnk you again* ttr* Strube* for all you^ve done both in word
and deed* We plan to diaouss your suggestion at our next
meting* in appromiisately teo weeks i and we will inform you
of the deoision of the jnembership. ^

-
. ..

*:
^

.
.

^

Witil then* we' will prwdly stand unter the saiae bannsr as youl

\ In His Vaiete*

- . - Bob fUrnbull
President -

' '
.

BTldlvp ,

^



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

VmTED STATES G(

Memora
s

TO

[

Mr. DeLoac

FROM D. C. Morri

subject: BOB TURNBULL
PRESTOENT
HOLLYWOOD.CTRISTJAN-
ANTI-COMMnNiSM^MOVEME^

B^)XL2321
HOLLYWOOD 28, CALIFORNIA

date: 11-17-61

V

Tolson _
Belmont

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans
Mai on

Rose
Sufiiva

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

By letter to the Director dated 11-10-61, correspondent quoted from a
portion of a letter he said he had received from W. P. Strube, Jr. , Vice President of

the Christian Anti-Communism Crusade, in which Strube suggested that . .you consider

taking out the Christian Anti-Communism part of your name so that you would not run
the risk of having your work smeared in the event that we get smeared. Correspondent
enclosed a copy of his reply to Strube in which he stated that the members of his group

. knew from the beginning of the great possibility (and probability) of adverse action

and efforts to smear not only the group, as a whole; but the individuals responsible for

the work. . . Correspondent furnished copies of this material to the Los Angeles Office.

It is noted that the Christian Anti-Communism Crusade is headed by Dr. Frederick^.
Schwarz, and our relations with Schwarz have been most circumspect in view of his ^

opportunistic activities.

Bufiles reflect that on 9-19-61, correspondent wrote and requested com-
munist reprint material. In view of his indicated close relationship with Schwarz, we
declined this request in our outgoing of 9-25-61. In response to his incoming letter dated

9-30-61, he was advised in our outgoing of 10-5-61 that there would be no objection to

him furnishing material disseminated by his organization .to the Bureau and to tiie Los
Angeles Office. By letter dated 10-16-61, correspondent enclosed copies of letters he

had written to various public officials in which he noted that he and his organization were
''on file" with the Director and the FBI Office in Los Angeles. It was necessary to write

to him on 10-24-61 informing him that although we were niaintaining in our files material

which he had sent to us, this was not to be construed as a clearance of him and his

organization. di

JH.-mks Ly"

(2)

V

66 NOV 27 196r



Morrell to DeLoach Memorandum 11-17-61

RE: BOB TURNBULL

OBSERVATION:

Correspondent's current letter contained no requests and is apparently
furnished only for information purposes in line with correspondent's announced inten-

tion of furnishing material to the Bureau and the Los Angeles Office. It may be antic-

ipated that he will continue to send such material to us.

RECOMMENDATION:

In view of the foregoing, it is recommended that correspondent'

s

current letter not be acknowledged, and that acknowledgments of future communi-
cations received from him be afforded only in those cases where a reply is

specifically called for.

- 2 -
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November 22, 1961

1

501 Lake Drive
HarUx^en, Texas

Dear

b6
b7C

. Your letter of Noveniber 17, 1961, has been
recei\i«d, and the interest vridich pronqitedl yott to write is

appreciated.

Althoi^h I Tvoold like to be of service, the FBI-
is an investigative agency of the Federal Grovemment and, as
such, does not make evaluations nor draw- conclusions as to the

character or integrity <A any ox^anization, pid>licatiQn or
individual. I regret tttat I am unable to help you aivi hope you

hot infer in this connection either that we do or do iu)t lOLm^

data in our files relating to the subject of your inquiry. 3

Enclose is some literature dealing with the
general subject of co:

Wmz 2 1961

CQMM-FBI

ism which may be of interest:

. Sineerely yours,

j..£DG/^i^MOGVER
'

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (5)

SEEK NOTE AND ENCLOSURES NEXT PAGE

DCL:lc*

(3)

-ulAJ
TELETYPE UNIT
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b7C

Enclosures (5)
'

Internal Security statement 4/17/61 \
'

LEB Introduction 10/61
God and Country GF Communism?

, Christianity Today Series: The Communist Menace
One Nation's Response to Communisin 9/60

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles, William Pjfstrube,^Jr.

has had limited cordial correspondence with the Director in the past and
originally reprint material was made.available to him. Since we have
subsequently learned of the self-serving promotions of Dr. Fred Schwarz
with whom he is affiliated, we have not been forwarding material.

Mr. Strube is, of course, highly controversial and citizens' inquiries are
frequently received concerning him. Correspondent's name clarified by
telephone directory check. •

// h > /
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501 Lake Drive,
HarllfiLgen, , Texas
Nov. 17, 1961.

Mr. J, Edgar Hoover, Director
F • B • I •

Washington, D»C,

Dear Mr* Hoover:

Would you please send me a report on Mr. Itoi. P. Strube, Jr.

Vice-President of the Christian Anti-Cominunism Crusade and Pres.

Life Insurance Co? ^^^^^c^ ^ ^/t^-t^^^<2^^^^^^ ^Z^^ ^of Mid-lmerican

We have recently had Mr. Strube conduct a seminar on

Ajnericanism and received all kinds of critlcsm from the Methodists

ministers of this area. They said that Mr, Strube ira-s controver-

sial, I would like to know what is or is not controversial about

Mr, Strube and his activities so that we can clear this matter

up one way or another. If Mr, Strube is a loyal American, I do

not feel that ministers or anyone else should be allowed to

purpetrate falsehoods about him.

Thanking you, I am

Very truly,
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721JasnUiae'Avenue
CoTcuia Mftr» California

*' r

Deal
11

' iroor letter of November 14, wiQi enclosures, hacD
been received; and t appreciate your interest in sending me thls_
material. I want to e^gpreiss my thanks lor your iiind sentiments, .

and it was good of you. to apprise me of tlie efforts <^ you and your
associates in comimttng ttte menace of communism.

Al^ough we do not liave ayaiUble for distributi^
a tape siieii ab you requested, I am enclosing some literature on
the general suliiect ftf communism v^di may be of interest to you.

* "...
•

. Sincerely yours,

O

o
:x>o
o

Enclosures ($) r

Jntroduction 10-1-61 LEB
Internal Security statement 4-17-61

Introduction 4-1-61 LEB :

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
TheiCoiiiinujtlisf^M ^

o

^NOTE: BufileVtcontain nf information conc^^ji^ig correspondent. Although
we hav0^o^infbriiffa^^ identifiable with TheA^ange County Freedom Eighters,

our files contain an incoming letter from] I Fullerten,

. California, dated 2-21-61, in which s^stated that Th^range Gtu^

b6
b7C

Mm
Free^^ Forum was sponsored by the-Christian Anti-CommimiistiaCrusade,







ORANGE COUNTRY FREEDOM FORUM

The FREEDOM FORUM - What it is; what it does.

The Orange County Freedom Forum, a non-profit California corporation, has been estab-
lished for the purpose of alerting and educating the people of our community to threats
against our national security, threats against our nation's form of government, and threats
against our nation's way of life; and to promote an understanding and appreciation of the
traditions, history, government and Constitution of the United States of America. Our
specific purpose is to combat communism, fascism, and all other totalitarian forms of

government, and to promote patriotism, love and loyalty for our government.

The Orange County Freedom Forum Book Stores, 816 No. Harbor Blvd., Fullerton (TR 1-7600)

and 542 W. 19th St., Costa Mesa (MI 6-8888), have the following books in addition to those on

pp. 3-5:

A Business Man Looks at Communism (Koch)

American Might and Soviet Myth (Campaigne)

And Madly Teach (Smith)

Betrayal at the U.N» (Copp & Peck)

Report of American Bar Association
Special Committee on Communist
Tactics, Strategy and Objectives

Roosevelt's Road to Russia (Crocker)

The Bible - King James Version
Brainwashing: From Pavlov to Powers (Hunter) ™, , ^ , x n ^ ^x.- /tt x \^ The Black Book of Red China (Hunter)
Communism - Diagnosis and Treatment

(Schwarz)

Decline of the American Republic and How
to Rebuild It (Flynn)

Disarm (Limpus)

Economics in One Easy Lesson (Hazlitt)

Education or Indoctrination (Allen)

Enemy at His Back (Brown)

For the Skeptic (Munson)

Foreign Policy of America (Goldwater)

Foundations: Their Power and Influence
(Wormser)

Gold Swindle (Jordan)

I Was a Slave in Russia (Noble)

Income Tax Root of AH Evil (Chodorov)

Inside the State Department' (Barron)

Intelligent Women's Guide to Conservatism
(Kirk)

Liberty or Equality (Kuehnelt-Leddihn)
'r-

Mental Robots (Alesen)

Our Nuclear Future (Teller)

Outlawing the Communist Party

Red Star Over Cuba (Weyl)

Reflections on the Failure of Socialism
(Eastman)

Additional copies of *'What Can I do to Fight Communism" can be obtained from the Orange
County Freedom Forum or from Marriners Stationers & Book Sellers, 225 Forest, Laguna
Beach.

The Case for the South (Workman)

The Communist Interpretation (Schwarz)

The Communist Party - A Manual on
Organization (Peters)

The Conquest of the American Mind
- (Wittmer)

The Conservative Mind (Kirk)

The Final Secret of Pearl Harbor
(Theobald)

The Future of Education (Molnar)

The Heart, Mind and Soul of Communism
(Schwarz)

The Law (Bastiat)

The Moulding of Communists (Meyer)

The Pentagon Case (Fox)

The Right to Learn (McCracken)

The Sovereign State (Kilpatrick)

The Tragedy of Boliva (Gutierrez)

The Turning of the Tides (Shafer & Snow)

Up From Liberalism (Buckley)

Walter Reuther (Dayton)

Why People Become Communists (Am. Opin.)

While You Slept (Flynn)

You Can Trust the Communists (Schwarz)

9 y
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MANION FORUM, South Bend, Indiana

THE NATIONAL, AMERICANISM COMMISSION, P-O. Box 1055, Indianapolis, Indiana

AMERICAN COALITION OF PATRIOTIC SOCIETIES, 301 Washington Building,

Washington 5, D.C.

AMERICANS FOR AMERICA, P. O. Box 1803, Main Office Station, Seattle 11, Washington.

AMERICAN SECURITY COUNCIL, 205 W. Monroe St., Chicago 6, Illinois

PUBLIC ACTION, 131 E. 69th St., New York 21, New York.

TWENTIETH CENTURY REFORMATION HOUR, Haddon & Frazer Ave., Collingswood, N.J.

WE, THE PEOPLE, 111 N. Wabash, Chicago 2, Illinois

SUGGESTIONS ON LETTER WRITING

During the months ahead, you will want to let our public officials know your opinions on im-
portant issues. They cannot represent you unless you let them know what you want. Letters
to newspapers and to advertisers and sponsors of television programs help to counteract
communist propaganda at the grass roots.

Watch the newspapers and magazines carefully to see what kind of letters they print. Write
to out-of-town newspapers, which like to show a wide circulation. Even if your letter does
not achieve publication, it shows the editor the temper of those who are paying his bills for
him.

The time has come to stop saying, **Why don't they do something?", and do something.' Re-
member you are they I Don't continue to permit our news and entertainment media to be used
as a communist tool to **soften-up" America. Don't continue to let our republican form of

government be used as a communist tool to spread pro-red practices throughout our land.
JYoij^aimstiput^the^fe^w4edg€-y-ou^ ^~
communism and the best means at your disposal is through letter writing. When you write,
remember:

1. Write on a specific issue or principle, and don't try to cover more than one in a letter.

2. Be brief and to the point. Let it be known that you are convinced and that you know what
you are writing about. Give reasons and be specific, if possible.

3. Be straightforward and sincere. Don't follow any form letter. Don't use carbon copies.
Type your letter if possible.

4. Be friendly and courteous, especially when writing to your representatives. Don't ever
threaten or be abusive.

5. Avoid statements for which you have no documentation. Don't use your letters for useless
or rabid criticism. Rathe r» use your letters to spread accurate information.

6. Let public officials, newspaper and television advertisers know about it when they do some-
thing you like. These people are often criticized, seldom praised.

7. Don't use the term ^'communist" loosely. For the sake of decency and for your own pro-
tection, never call anyone a communist.

8. Be sure to sign your letter legibly and give your address.

U.S. Senators

Congressmen;

HOW TO ADDRESS YOUR LETTERS
Senator (full name of Senator) The President:
Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C.
Dear Senator , . . . :

Respectfully, or Sincerely,

Honorable (full name of Cong.)
House Office Building
Washington, D.C.
Dear Congressman :

Respectfully, or Sincerely,

The V.Pres.

The President
The White House
Washington, D.C.
Dear Mr. President:
Most respectfully yours.

The Vice President
Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C.
Dear Mr. Vice President:
Respectfully yours,
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COMMUNISM, THEORY AND PRACTICE by Dr. Anthony T. Bouscaren, Short, basic pam-
phlet on communism, what it is and what you can do about it. Good for upper elementary
and high school students. (Paulist Press, 401 W. 59th Street, New York, N.Y. - 25^)

METROPOLITAN NICOLAI - The truth about communist infiltration in the National Council
of Churches of Christ in America. (20th Century Reformation Hour, Box 218, Collingswood
7, New Jersey - $2.50)

A BUSINESS MAN LOOKS AT COMMUNISM, Koch. Hard hitting eye opener of the com-
munist plan by a highly informed business man,

THE TRUTH ABOUT COMMUNISM. Particularly recommended for high schools. Excel-
lent series on communism, published 6 to 8 times a year. (The Trujth, Inc., 2450 West Wells
Street, Milwaukee 3, Wisconsin). (Individual subscription $2.00 per year. Group subscrip-
tion for schools: 15( per student per year - minimum order 10 subscriptions for school.)

THE TRUTH ABOUT THE FOREIGN POLICY ASSOCIATION (Americanism Committee,
The American Legion, Waldo M. Slaton, Post No. 140, 3905 Powers Ferry Road, N.W.,
Atlanta 5, Georgia - $1.00.)

Joseph A. Beek, Sect'y- Senate, California Legislature, Sacramento, California

Hon. Francis A. Walter, c/o House Committee on Un-American Activities, House Office
Building, Washington, D.C.

ORGANIZATIONS ACTIVELY OPPOSING COMMUNISM

ORANGE COUNTY FREEDOM FORUM, P.O.Box 228, Fullerton, California

AMERICAN LEGION

CHRISTIAN ANTI-COMMUNIST CRUSADE, Box 890, Long Beach, California, or
P.O. Box 66422, Houston 6, Texas (for movies and tape recordings)

THE PATRICK HENRY LEAGUE, Box 383, Main Post Office, Yonkers, New York

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY, Belmont 78, Massachusetts (Robert Welch)

THE CARDINAL MINDSZENTY FOUNDATION, P. O. Box 321, Clayton Branch, St. Louis 5,

Missouri

CALIFORNIA FREE ENTERPRISE ASSOCIATION, c/o Knott's Berry Farm, Buena Park,
California

CHRISTIAN BEACON, Collingswood 7, New Jersey

SPOKANE ANTI-COMMUNIST FREEDOM FIGHTERS, 5428 Greenwood Boulevard,
Spokane 15, Washington

CIRCUIT RIDERS, INC., 18 East 4th Street, Cincinnati 2, Ohio

AMERICANS FOR CONSTITUTIONAL ACTION, c/o Adm. Ben Morell, 3 Gateway Center,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

CHURCH LEAGUE OF AMERICA, 1407 Hill Avenue, Wheaton, Illinois

NATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAM, Searcy, Arkansas

AMERICAN COUNCIL OF CHRISTIAN LAYMEN, Madison 1, Wisconsin

THE ANTI-COMMUNIST LEAGUE OF AMERICA, 209 S. LaSalle, Chicago 4, Illinois

CHRISTIAN CRUSADE, Tulsa 2, Oklahoma

CONGRESS OF FREEDOM, 1330 Turner Boulevard, Omaha 5, Nebraska

NETWORK OF PATRIOTIC LETTERWRITERS, Box 2003 D, Pasadena, California

FREEDOM CRUSADE, P. O. Box 4344, Portland 8, Oregon

FREEDOM CLUBS, Inc., c/o Dr. James Fifield, Fremont Place, Los Angeles, California

FREEDOM IN ACTION, 2017 Gulf Building, Houston 2, Texas

AMERICA'S FUTURE, INC., 542 Main Street, New Rochelle, New York

THE INTERCOLLEGIATE SOCIETY OF INDIVIDUALISTS, 410 Lafayette Building,
Philadelphia 6, Pennsylvania
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OPERATION ABOLITION, campaign against House Un-American Activities Committee,

FBI, Government Security Program, by Emergency Civil Liberties Committee and its

affiliates.

Catalogue No. Y4.Un l/2:Op 2 .15

ORGANIZED COMMUNISM IN THE UNITED STATES.
Catalogue No. Y4.Un 1/2:C 73/35/958 .45

PATTERNS OF COMMUNIST ESPIONAGE.
Catalogue No. 86-l:H.doc.ll9 .25

PERMIT COMMUNIST CONSPIRATORS TO BE TEACHERS.
Catalogue No. 83-l:H.doc.213 .20

PRIMER IN COMMUNISM, 200 questions and answers.
Catalogue No. lA 1/2:C 73 .55

PROBLEMS IN COMMUNISM (provides analysis and significant background information

on various aspects of world communism today.) Bi-monthly periodical. Subscription

price: $1.50 per year.
Catalogue No. lA 1.8:

SHAMEFUL YEARS; 30 years of Soviet espionage in the United States.

Catalogue No. Y4.Un l/2:So 8 .25

SOVIET TOTAL WAR, Historic mission of violence and deceit:

Vol. 1, Catalogue No. y4.Un l/2:So 8/3/v.l 1.25

Vol. 2, Catalogue No. y4.Un l/2:So 8/3/V.2 1.50

TECHNIQUE OF SOVIET PROPAGANDA (Describes in detail, the technical means of

Soviet propaganda, the psychological means used, the seven common fallacies of com-
munism. Includes constructive proposals for countering this formidable propaganda and
conspiracy machine.)
Catalogue No. Y4.J 89/2 :So 8/8 . .15

COMMUNIST METHODS OF INFILTRATION, in government and labor.
Catalogue No. Y4.Un 1/2:C 73/39/pt. 2 .10

COMMUNIST LEGAL SUBVERSION, role of the communist lawyer.
Catalogue No. 86-l:H.rp.41 .25

*Those marked o.p. are out of print, but should be available in libraries.

OTHER PUBLICATIONS

Other reading material that you should have that is available only from the following sources:
J. Edgar Hoover, F.B.I. , Washington, D.C. for all printed material on Un-American activities
and communist infiltration in the U.S.A.

REPORT OF THE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION COMMITTEE ON COMMUNIST TACTICS,
STRATEGY AND OBJECTIVES, 1958. Excellent resume of recent Supreme Court decisions
together with outstanding guide to how you can, through your legislative representatives, help
to counteract the devastating effect of those court decisions. An absolute must for every
American. Don't pass;this one by. (Cardinal Mindszenty Foundation, 7510 DelMar Blvd.,
St. Louis 5, Missouri - 5()

HOW THE REDS WON: THE LESSON BEHIND AMERICAN-SOVIET PARLEYS by
Rosalie M. Gordon. The factual record of summit conferences beginning with Teheran.
(America's Future, 542 Main Street, New Rochelle, New York - 25^)

WHY PEOPLE BECOME COMMUNISTS by Robert Welch. The best short answer to a
question that puzzles so many Americans (American Opinion, Belmont 78, Mass. - 20^)

WHAT'S HAPPENED TO OUR SCHOOLS? by Rosalie M. Gordon. The picture of progressive
education and other poison in the American school system, and what parents can do about it.

(America's Future - 25^)

HOW PROGRESSIVE IS YOUR SCHOOL? by Kitty Jones. A point-by-point comparison of
up-to-date traditional education with ''progressive" education. Apply this chart to your
schools. (America's Future - 25$)
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''Education or Indoctrination" by Mary L. Allen.

An incisive analysis of progressive education and ''group dynamics/'

"Bending the Twig" by Col. Augustin G. Rudd.
Valuable for its complete and up-to-date analysis of progressive education. Important

reading for parents.

"The Turning of the Tides" by Cong. Paul W. Shafer and John Howland Snow.
Excellent reference book for documentation on the collectivist movement in American

schools.

"in the Name of Conscience" by Capt. Nicholas Khoklov.
The inside story of the infamous NKVD by a former officer of the-Russian secret service.

A fascinating account of the methods used in infiltration and subversion.

"Keynes at Harvard" by Veritas Foundation
Written by a group of Harvard graduates. A startling documentation of the ties between

English and American Socialism and communism.

If you desire to read any of these books and find that you cannot obtain them through your
library, book store or department store, or if you desire a more complete listing and des-
cription concerning these and many other books, simply send a self-addressed stamped
enveloped to OUR SUNDAY VISITOR, Huntington, Indiana, and ask for the reading list on anti-

communist material. If you do obtain this list, use it and loan it to others and to your library.
You can also obtain a complete listing by sending 20^ to Cardinal Mindszenty Foundation, St.

Louis 5, Missouri. Ask for INSIDE THE COMMUNIST CONSPIRACY. All the information
you need to understand the communist conspiracy is at hand, all you have to do is read. But,
read and inform yourself while there is yet time.' Tomorrow may be too late!

CAUTION: Not every book that deals with communism will tell you the truth. Concentrate on
the books listed above and on the list of government documents that follows. By then you will
know the^ communist line and will_be ablg^to _properly cjassify oth^r. booksJor^what they may.^
be - the truth, or^a "white-washed" job by pro-conimunist "apologists." When you find such
a book in your library, (pro-communist), complain to the librarian and insist that suchi books
not be kept on display.

SELECTED GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS RELATING TO UN-AMERICAN
ACTIVITIES

Here is only a partial list of the many hundreds of books available through the government.
The statement and proofs contained in these publications are blunt, to-the-point facts with
excellent recommendations that you as an individual can follow through on to help in the

struggle of freedom against oppression.

These documents may be obtained by sending a check or money order, together with the name
of the document and catalog number, to SUPERINTENDENT OF DOCUMENTS, GOVERNMENT
PRINTING OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D.C. On your first order, ask for the latest listing of

Selected Government Publications Relating to Un-American Activities and you will receive a
complete listing. As many of these documents as possible should be in our libraries, both
public and private schools, and they should be continuously displayed for easy selection. You
can help by donating your copies when you are finished. If your library already has copies,
be sure to pass your copies on to friends, not just locally, but wherever they may be.

BATTLE FOR LIBERTY, instructor's handbook. (Primarily a discussion program on the
basic conflict between communism and our democratic way of life.)

Catalogue No. D 2.14:5-5 .20

CHRONICLE OF TREASON, Reprint of newspaper articles by Cong. Francis E. Walter,
House Un-American Activities Committee, 1958. (These articles relate various episodes of

the Krenilin's secret war against America, including stories of the agents who stole our vital

military secrets.)
Catalogue No. Y4.Un 1/2:T 71/3 .15

COMMUNIST AGGRESSION, How the Soviet Union won and maintains control over satellite

nations, and why co-existence with communism is impossible. o.p.*

COMMUNIST CONTROLS ON RELIGIOUS ACTIVITY, testimony of Petr S. Deriabian.
Catalogue No. Y4.J 89/2:C 72/23 .15



COMMUNIST LOBBYING ACTIVITIES m THE NATION'S CAPITAL.
Catalogue No. Y4.Un 1/2:C 73/105 .10

COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE UNITED STATES, WHAT IT IS, HOW IT WORKS,
HANDBOOK FOR AMERICANS.
Catalogue No. 84-2 rS.doc.l 17 .30

COMMUNIST POLITICAL SUBVERSION, the campaign to destroy security programs of

the U.S. Government.
Catalogue No. 85-l:H.rp.ll82 .45

COMMUNIST PROGRAM FOR WORLD CONQUEST, consultation with Gen. Wedemeyer.
How the reds plan to conquer us with economic and psychological weapons. o.p.*

COMMUNIST PSYCHOLOGICAL WARFARE (Brainwashing), consultation with Edward Hunter.
Catalogue No. Y4.Un 1/2:C 73/90 .15

COMMUNIST STRATEGY OF PROTRACTED CONFLICT, consultation with Robert
Strauss-Ruppe, A. J. Cottrell, J. E. Dougherty.
Catalogue No. Y4.Un 1/2:C 73/97 .15

CONGRESSIONAL INVESTIGATIONS OF COMMUNISM AND SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES,
summary 1918-1956.
Catalogue No. 83-2:S.doc.l48 1.25

CUMMULATIVE INDEX TO PUBLISHED HEARING AND REPORTS OF SUBCOMMITTEE
TO INVESTIGATE ADMINISTRATION OF INTERNAL SECURITY ACT AND OTHER IN-
TERNAL SECURITY LAWS, 1951-1955, listing 150,000 names and organizations.
Catalogue No. Y4.J 89/2:In 2/3/951-55 2.25

CONTRADICTIONS OF COMMUNISM (Excellent for those who think communism is entitled
to respect as a "philosophy".)
Catalogue No. Y4.J 89/2:C 73/25 .20

FACTS, ON^COMMUNISM, Vol. 1, the, communist.ideology.^, . _ . . - .

Catalogue No. 86-2:H.doc. 336 :T45

REPORTS OF COMMUNIST CONSPIRACY TO DISCREDIT THE F.B.L AND ITS
DIRECTOR.
Catalogue No. 86-l:S.doc.23 ,15

GREAT PRETENSE, symposium on anti-Stalinism and 20th Congress of Soviet communist
party.
Catalouge No. 84-2:H.rp.2189 .45

GUIDE TO SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATIONS AND PUBLICATIONS. Revised Jan. 2, 1957.
Catalogue No. 85-l:H.doc.220 .45

INTERLOCKING SUBVERSION IN GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS (A fascinating account
of red penetration of our government. Proves truth is stranger than fiction.) o.p.''

INTERNATIONAL COMMUNISM (Communist trade offensive, how the reds use trade as a
political weapon.)
Catalogue No. Y4.Un 1/2:C 73/82 .15

INTERNATIONAL COMMUNISM (the communist mind), staff consultation with Dr. F.C.
Schwarz.
Catalogue No. Y4.Un 1/2:C 73/76 .15
You can obtain 1 to 25 copies free of charge from the ALLEN-BRADLEY COMPANY,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Schools and churches can obtain any quantity they desire free
of charge from the same company. This is a must.'

KATYN FOREST MASSACRE, The frightening story of how Soviet Russia murdered 15,000
Polish leaders and how that truth was kept secret from the American people. o.p.*

KREMLIN'S ESPIONAGE AND TERROR ORGANIZATIONS, testimony of Petr S. Deriabian,
former officer of USSR's committee of State Security.
Catalogue No. Y4.Un 1/2:K 88 .15

LANGUAGE AS A COMMUNIST WEAPON, consultation with Stefan T. Possony.
Catalogue No. Y4.Un 1/2:L 26 .20

MENACE OF COMMUNISM, Statement of J. Edgar Hoover.
Catalogue No. 80- 1:S.doc.26 .05
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18. INSIST THAT YOUR P.T.A. KEEP INFORMED ON COMMUNISM - Remember, the
initial target of the communists is our youth - and this includes the youth of all age

groups. Read, circulate and report on books which discuss communism and our schools. (See
attached list.) Do all possible to promote an active interest in the problems facing America
today.

19. TALK - Take every occasion to make sympathetic listeners fully aware of the subversive
threat to our liberty. Pass on the knowledge you gain to your friends and neighbors.

Truth is strong, and a coordinated truth campaign is unconquerable. Above all, speak upl
Make yourself heard wherever you are.

20. PRAYJ This item is listed last on purpose, but only because it is usually thejlast thing
people in general think of. It should be the firsti We must follow* the practice of our

nation's founders and ask daily for God's assistance, guidance and protection. Pray as if

everything depended upon God; act as if everything depended upon you - it does J

BOOKS TO READ

The following is a reading list which is designed to destroy the communists' most effective

weapon against us, world ignorance of their tactics, strategy and objectives. It is not an all-

inclusive bibliography. It does list the books which the communists have desperately tried
to prevent you from reading. If we are to save our country from the fate which has overtaken
more than 20 other nations, Americans must read these books and make them available to the

many who have been victims of the
*

'paper curtain."

Your library should be able to obtain these books for you. Insist that they maintain a section
on anti-communist material. You should read as much as possible and urge your friends to do
the same. You will soon see that you will easily be able to recognize the "Red Line", and you
will then be amazed at the extent of the infiltration of communist thinking and doctrines into

our periodicals, books^ movies, TV, newspapers, news reports, school literature, and the
thoughts of yourself, your family and your friends.- Once you have learned to recognize the

J^^RedJjine", the correcjt answer to **What can I do?" will follow almostjn^turally. Then, ^p^it^

'*The Web of Subversion" by James Burnham.
A clear concise account of subverions, espionage and underground networks. Based on

records of Congressional investigations.

'*The Red Plot Against America" by Robert E. Stripling.

An outstanding book on the exposure of communist activities in our government from 1938
to Alger Hiss. Includes *'500 things you should know about communism" with pictures.

**No Wonder We are Losing" by Judge Robert Morris.
A fascinating account of 17 years of investigation into communism.

^

'Seeds of Treason" by Ralph de Toledano and Victor Lasky.
An exciting newspaper style account of the famous Alger Hiss case. Must reading for

every American.
*

'Spies, Dupes and Diplomats" by Ralph de Toledano.
How the U.S. Government was misled and misinformed in its Far East policy. Also an

excellent expose on the Institute of Pacific Relations and the Amerasia Case.

''For the Skeptic" by Lyle H. Munson, editor.

A digest of quotes from 22,000 pages of investigations into communist activity in the U.S.

"a World Gone Crazy" (an American Opinion publication).

A 1960 panoramic survey of the degree of communist influence in 107 countries showing
the extent of the encirclement of the U.S. Another must for every American.

"The Techniques of Communism" by Louis F. Budenz.
An excellent book on the study of the communist movement, its organization, its methods,

its action, and how to fight it. Another must!

"a Guide to Anti-Communist Action" by Dr. Anthony T. Bouse aren.
A practical answer to the question, "What can one individual do to combat communism?"

"Masters of Deceit: The Story of Communism in America and How to Fight It" by J.Edgar
Hoover. A valuable primer on communism, what goes on underground, how discipline

is enforced and why this is no time for complacency.

"The Edge of War" by James D. Atkinson.
Shows how the U.S. can defeat communism.
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''Behind the U N Front" by Alice Widener.
Documented facts about the U N and its actions.

''America Faces World Communism'* by Dr. Anthony T. Bouscaren.
A factual and fascinating account of the communist problem in the United States.

"Nine Men Against America" by Rosalie M. Gordon.
The story of the Warren Court and of the special privileges it has given to pro-communists.

"You Can Trust the Communists" by Dr. Fred C. Schwarz.
Proves once you understand the communist mind, you can predict communist actions.

"The U N Record" by Chesly Manly.
Documentation on how the communist strategy and apparatus operates inside the U N.

"The Naked Communist" by W. Cleon Skousen.
An excellent book for high school libraries on the history of communism and its inroads

in the United States.

"The Key to Peace" by Dean Clarence Manion.
The positive answer to communism.

"The Cry is Peace" by Louis F. Budenz.
How the communists have used smears and slogans to confuse and sap the will of the

American people; full of quotations from the pro-Soviet dupes among our leaders.

"While You Slept" by John T. Flynn.
The amazing story of how pro-communists infiltrated our sources of information - books,

magazines, radio and movies - and persuaded our leaders to support the red plan to turn over
China and Korea to communism.

"Conquest of the American Mind" by Felix Wittmer.
How national organizations such as CED, and standard reference works such as Reader's

Guide and the Library Journal, have been slanted by socialists and pro-communists.
'

'CoilectivismTn^ the Churches" "'
'

* *
* '

About communist efforts to influence and infiltrate our churches.

"Betrayal at the U N" by DeWitt Copp and Marshall Peck.
The dramatic and tragic story of a 20th century hero and his mysterious death: Paul

Bang-Jensen.

"Men Without Faces" by Louis F. Budenz.
The communist conspiracy in action and how the unseen is so much larger than what is

visible or known.

"Out of Bondage" by Elizabeth Bentley.
Autobiography of the ex-communist who worked with more high-ranking Soviet underground

agents than anyone else who has come to us.

"The Big Decision" by Matt Cvetic.
The thrilling and exciting chronicle of an American who worked undercover in the com-

munist party at the request of the F.B.I.

"Wedemeyer Reports" by Gen. Albert C. Wedemeyer.
The first-hand history of the famous mission to China. Find out why his report was

suppressed by Washington.

"The China Story" by Freda Utley.
A factual sober, well-written account of how our State Department lost 500,000,000 allies.

"The Lattimore Story" by John T. Flynn.
An easy-to-read account of the chief architect of our disastrous Far East Policy.

"Dark Side of the Moon". An anonymous but thoroughly reliable summary of eye-witness
reports on the sordid Soviet takeover of Poland; not recommended for children.

"Collectivism on the Campus" by Dr. E. Merrill Root.
How American college students are being indoctrinated with socialist philosophy and

communist sympathy.

"Brainwashing in the High Schools" by Dr. E. Merrill Root.
An analysis of 11 of the social studies and history textbooks most widely used in public

and private high schools.
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392 Vista Baya, Costa Mesa, Calif,

Midway 6-2601
WHAT CAN I DO TO FIGHT COMMUNISM?

YOU CAN DO A GREAT DEALi You have influence, whoever you are, within your own
family, in your own little circle and in your own community. However, you must remember
never to be backward, timid or afraid to contradict. Do not let anyone get by with a white-
washing statement about communism. When you hear such a statement, speak out. If you
feel you have suffered a setback, get up and go at it again. After all, how can you miss.'

The facts are on your side.

The communists have one secret weapon which is more potent than all their military, propa-
ganda and cultural weapons. This secret weapon is American failure to grasp the fact that we
are already engaged in total war with the communists. In 1958 the American Bar Association
warned: ^*The greatest asset the communists have at the present time is not the hydrogen
bomb, certainly not Soviet satellites, but world ignorance of their tactics, strategy and ob-
jectives.'*

The first step in battling communism intelligently is to know your enemy and to make him
known for what he is. To help in this matter we offer the following suggestions:

1. READ ANTI-COMMUNIST BOOKS - A suggested reading list is enclosed. Choose your
books from this list. These are books that tell the truth and are blunt and realistic in

their approach. If you have any of these books, or purchase any, lend your copies to others.
Give anti-communist books as gifts. Read a minimum of one book a month. One book a week
is better if you can possibly do it,

2. READ ANTI-COMMUNIST PUBLICATIONS - A few of the better publications are: Life
Lines (5 weeks, $1.00), 1835 ''k" St. N.W., Washington, D.C.; Human Events <2 months,

$1,00), 410 First St. S.E., Washington 3, D.C.; Dan Smoot Report ($ 10.00/year), P.O.Box
9611, Lakewood Station, Dallas 14, Texas; American Opinion ($ 5.00/year), Belmont 78, Mass.;
Educational News Service ($ 5.00/year), P.O.Box 2037, Fullerton, California; Florence Fowler
Lyons Reports . P.O.Box 215, Montrose, California; National Review ($ 15.00/year), 150 E.
35.th St., ,New_York_^16, NewJYork; Wall Street JournaL ($24.00/year)_, 44 Broad St., New_Xork^
4, New York, or 2999 W. 6th St., Los Angeles 5, California; U.S. News & World ReportsT 435
Parker Ave,, Dayton 1, Ohio; Americans on Guard (monthly - $3.00/year), 105 E. 18th St.,

Costa Mesa, California; American Legion ^^Firing Line''. Many of these you can obtain at

your local library. Better yet, subscribe to one and have your friends subscribe to others.
Exchange the magazines and pass them on, or donate them for use in the waiting rooms of

your doctor, dentist, hospital, beauty parlor, barber shop, school, etc. Buying magazines at

your newsstand will help, too. If magazine dealers don't have them, they will order a supply
in the event of a demand, and then others will buy them also.

3, READ THE REPORTS OF CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEES - These are the best sources
of information for the average American citizen. They have an easy-to-read style, are

short and concise and are very low in price. A suggested list of these documents is also
attached. If you don't care to order copies for your own personal use, ask your library to

stock these vital documents. Pass on your own copies and see that they get wide circulation.

Keep track of who has them and keep them moving.

4. SEE THAT THE ABOVE THREE CLASSES OF READING MATERIAL ARE THE MA-
TERIALS AVAILABLE IN YOUR PUBLIC LIBRARY - If the librarian cannot purchase

the materials, find someone who will donate good books regularly. This is a worthy cause for
any organization. This material should be made available in school libraries also. Your
P.T.A, can help here.

5, LISTEN TO ANTI-COMMUNIST RADIO OR TV COMMENTATORS such as Fulton Lewis,
Jr. (KPOL), John T, Flynn and Sid Fuller (KFI), Help these commentators remain on the

air by writing sponsors to let them know you favor their pro-American programs. Alert your
friends and neighbors to any scheduled anti-communist programs on TV or radio, such as The
Lifeline or special programs. Listen to the Manion Forum (KRKD) and Dan Smoot (Channel 11

and KRKD) .on^rjtdio or TV. Help these programs expand their coverage to more stations by
your support. Make it a practice to read anti-communist columns such as those of Morrie
Ryskind, Barry Goldwater, Louis Budenz, Holmes Alexander and George Todt.

6, ASK YOUR FAVORITE PAPER TO CARRY DEAN CLARENCE MANION'S WEEKLY
COLUMN - This can be arranged without charge through the Manion Forum, South Bend,

Indiana. It would provide a splendid antidote to the many leftwing columnists carried by most



newspapers. Manion is one of the ablest Constitutional lawyers in the country. Hie was dean
of the Notre Dame Law School for years until he was called to a high post in the Eisenhower
administration. He resigned so that he could devote all his time to waging the battle for free-
dom of the individual in the United States.

7. SUPPORT CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEES INVESTIGATING COMMUNISM, particularly
the House Committee on Un-American Activities and the Senate Internal Security Sub-Com-

mittee. These committees are really our best weapons because they provide documented,
sworn evidence and testimony revealing red activities in our nation. The abolition of crippling
of tHese committees has high priority in the current communist program.

8. EVERY AMERICAN CAN WRITE LETTERS TO SENATORS AND REPRESENTATIVES -

Yoifr letters are important and effective. How can you blame yoiir congressmen for voting
wrong when they receive letters only from pro-reds and leftwingers who are aggressive and
persistent?

9. SUPPORT ANTI-COMMUNIST LEGISLATION such as the Smith Act, the Internal Security
Act and the Subversive Activities Control Act. Our internal defenses against communism

have been badly crippled by recent decisions of the Supreme Court. Under our American
system of government, the people have every right to demand laws to overcome the bad
effects of poor court decisions. Support legislation which has been introduced to reverse
these decisions, especially the Jenner-Butler bill to limit the jurisdiction of the Supreme
Court in cases dealing with subversion, and the Walter Comprehensive National Security Bill.

Ask your congressmen to support this legislation and other similar bills. Keep informed on
what is before Congress. Subscribe to the Liberty Letter , 998 National Press Building,
Washington 4, D.C. ($1.00).

10. KEEP UP ON THE LATEST COMMUNIST LINE - You can accomplish this partially

through items 2 and 5 above. Or subscribe to Louis Budenz's monthy newsletter. The
Communist Line , Subscribe by writing Louis Budenz, c/o any newspaper that carries his
column. The Cardinal Mindszenty Foundation, 5710 Delmar Boulevard, St. Louis 5, Mo., also
issues a monthly on the current tactics of communists at a nominal fee of $1.00 per year.

^ll^^WRITE^LETJTERS TO NEWSPAPERS^AND MAGAZINES - The, Readersj^columnsLar.e— ^
among the most avidly read sections of most publications. Here is a splendid opportunity

to spread anti-communist information and ideas, to broadcast the word of what is the current
communist line and to take issue with the pro-red and leftwing letter writers. (Refer to the
attached instructions on how to write letters.)

12. START A FILE OF PRO-COMMUNIST AND ANTI-COMMUNIST ARTICLES FROM
NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES - You will find this an invaluable aid in informing others.

13. BRING ANTI-COMMUNIST PROGRAMS INTO ORGANIZATIONS TO WHICH YOU BE-
LONG - The Washington Water Power can supply the movie Operation Abolition - A

number of groups have the filmstrip, Communism on the Map . Arrange book, reports on any
of the books in the attached list and pass around pamphlets and news clippings you have
gathered. A word of caution - inform yourself before you attempt to inform others.

14. REWARD OR PENALIZE THROUGH YOUR PATRONAGE - This is one of the most ef-

fective weapons you as an individual possess. Give your patronage to companies that ad-
vertise in anti-communist magazines, and which sponsor anti-communist radio and TV pro-
grams. Write the firms that you are doing this. Withhold your patronage from firms which
sponsor leftwing radio and TV commentators and programs. Boycott the product and let the
network and sponsor know you are doing so. You will be surprised at the results.

15. DON'T USE THE TERM ^'COMMUNIST*' LOOSELY - You may do the cause more harm
than good. Remember, it is not enough to be against communism. We must combat com-

munism with knowledge and facts.

16. GIVE FINANCIAL SUPPORT TO FIGHT COMMUNISM - This can apply to magazines,
writers, speakers and organizations fighting communism. The communist party regularly

demands that its members contribute 10 percent of their earnings to the party. (This is in the
United States.') We should support the anti -communists who have been carrying on the battle,
usually at great personal, financial and even social sacrifice.

17. STOP, LOOK AND LISTEN before you select a^college for your children. Avoid schools
which tolerate pro-communist and Fifth-Amendment teachers in the name of academic

freedom. Take an interest in who is teaching and in what is being taught at your own college
if you are a student or an alumnus. Take a constructive interest in your local school and
school board. Make sure your schools teach our American Heritage.



THE ORANGE COUNTY FREEDOM FIGHTERS

Suggested Procedure to be Followed in Forming Study Groups

1. Contact only individuals you know well for your group. We feel seven couples

or fourteen individuals is the most desirable number for a study group.

2. It is vital that we reach as rapidly as possible those individuals who once

alerted to the communist conspiracy will take an active part in this great

battle against it. For this reason, have as many top level, active people

in your group as possible.

3. When you have decided that couple A, for example, is one of those you would
like in your group . . . contact them in person. You are aware of the deadly

threat and the need for knowledge ... let your sincerity shine through. Do
not try to explain this over the phone.' Broach the subject briefly at the initial

contact. Give them a copy of the American Bar Association Special Committee
report on ^^Communist Tactics, Strategy, and Objectives. Stress that they

read this as soon as possible, beginning with the section **Communist
Tactics.'' After they have read the report, you are ready to make your second
personal contact. At this time you are able to evaluate their interest and

- - decide whether, or not you would like to have this particular person or couple

in your study group. We have found roughly 80% of those who have read this

report will be extremely interested in proceeding. This is the group from
which to make your selection. We do not have time at the present to work on

apathetic, and disinterested individuals or the committed leftwingers.

4. After you have made your evaluation at the time of the second contact and

decide this couple would be a good choice for your group, tell them more
about our program. Stress definite ^^yes'* or ^'no'' answer.

4. Two days before the meeting call each couple to confirm. Stress that each

couple must attend this first meeting or wait for another study group.

6. Remember, make your selections very carefully.' You will be spending a good
deal of time with these people. The wrong type of individual can cause

dissension and confusion in your group. These are not social groups ... this

is a life and death struggle. We are the marines, the advance guard. This is

not a war fought with bombs and bullets, but it is war, none the less. We are

fighting for our country, our religion, our freedom, and our lives against the

most deadly threat in the history of the world.

Knowledge is power . . . effective action is possible only through knowledge.





THE ORANGE COUNTY FREEDOM FIGHTERS

OBJECTIVE . • • To bring to as many people as possible full knowledge of the Commu*
nist menace. We will learn to understand it, to take action against it, and in so doing,

reaffirm our own beliefs in freedom. We are for America and the freedoms guaranteed

by those great cornerstones of our Republic, the Constitution and Bill of Rights. We
are against Communism, a system of tyranny such as the world has never seen.

ORGANIZATION. . .

A. At the heart of the Freedom Fighters is a central group of dedicated, informed

people with special talents in various fields. This group has assembled tapes,

films and literature from governmental and private sources. It has set up a

definite program of study, and supplies the tapes and government pamphlets.

It keeps informed on and utilizes talents of individuals from the study groups

to assist the central group in communications, promotion, etc.

B. Individual study groups are formed of people who are compatable and who are

very nearly at the same plane of knowledge on this subject. Membership will

be limited to a maximum of seven couples or fourteen individuals. The groups

are known by a number and will be registered with the central group.

C. A member of the Guide Center attends the first two meetings of each study

group to present the program and to act as a director and temporary chair-

man. Study groups choose their own chairman at the end of the second

meeting.

D. In conjunction with their study, these groups take action by making their views

known .to.governmental leaders.and by supporting tiiose in all fields throughout -

the nation who are active Anti-Communists. We recognize that this great

struggle for survival will be won by alerted and informed Americans taking

individual action. The creative power of the individual made this country

great and with God's help will save it. The task of every good American is to

first gain knowledge and then awaken others.

E. Since, as you will find as you begin to understand Communism, we are engaged
in a life and death struggle, these meetings should be strictly devoted to the

task at hand. They will not be social evenings and we do not feel liquor should

be served.

. F. Speakers completely informed and with excellent programs to offer will be

available to civic and social organizations. From these groups we will contact

other interested individuals to broaden the study group program.

PROGRAMMING, . ,

A. The basic series of the program consists of study sessions running eight con-

secutive weeks. The interval between weekly meetings is used for individual

reading and study.

B. We stress very strongly that the study groups must follow the definite, pre-

scribed study outline. This will minimize unproductive wandering and will

give us all a common base for later study and work.

C. Upon completion of the basic program, the groups continue study and action

on their own. In addition, it is hoped that each member (or couple) will organ-

ize an additional group, will act as host and hostess and will assist the member
of the Guide Center who acts as its leader for the first two meetings. In this

way we will tie the program together.

Knowledge Is Power
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November 24, 1961

11116 South Rives Avenue
Downey, ClliforfiraT"^

, ' » b/C

Dear 3D

Your letter dated November 14, 1961, has been
received, and I appreciate the interest prompting you to write. m

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI,
as an investigative agency of the Federal Government, does not

make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to the character or S
integrity of any organization, publication or IndivlduaL In view ^

of this policy, I am unable to furnish an answer to the inquiry

in your communication • I am sure you will understand my
position*

Enclosed Is some literature about communism
you may care to read«

m2 4 1961

Sincerely yours,

JL i^gai; Hoover

John Edgar Hooverk
Director '

4

Enclosures (4)

What You Can Do To Fight Communism ^ ' ^'fh
;.Dlrector\S;Inte^

'*The'C6mmi^ist Party Line -
. O^J^'

One Nation^ s Response to Communism

: Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles.

MAIL ROOM cm TELETYPE UNIT I I .L.^''



11116 SOUTH RIVES AVENUE
DOWNEY. CALIFORNIA

PHONE TOPAZ 9-3216

November 14> 1961
1^

J.Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

I wo\tLd like to contribute some money pid.--

vately to fight the World Commtmist^onspiracy.
Would the money be best used by^JijO^^to^Mm,
AsJa-^Cfi^^ ( Dr. Fred Bchwartsi ) or
the Radio Free Europe ? I want ray money to go
Turtlere it will do the most good.

LB/gp

NOV 27 196Un^^
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Letter to - ^

4

^ - * .

NOTE: (CONT'D) ^

which is headed by Dr; Frederick C, Schwarz, Correspondent' enclosed
literature prepared by. The Orange County Freedom Fighters containing

the stated objectives of this organization, procedures to be utilized for^

forming study groups on commimism, reading lists, etc. This literature

recommended several "Anti-Communist publications/* including **American
Opinion/' official publication of the John Birch Society, Several books,

including "Masters of Deceit" and Schwarz' , "You Can Trust the

Commimists," were recommended. Also listed were sources of other

reading material, including "J. Edgar Hoover, F. B.L, Washington,
D. C. for all printed material on Un-American activities and communist
infiltration in the U. S. A. " It is noted that our relations with Schwarz
have been most circumspect in view of his opportunistic activities.
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TRUE COPY
b6
b7C

21 Jasmine Avenue
Corona del Mar, California

November 14, 1961

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I am enclosing some of the papers we use in explaning

and spreading the Study group program which my husband and I and 4

other couples have Set up in Orange County. We are absolutely thrilled

with the success thus far for the program is spread by word of mouth
only and in the fiirst 2 months we have well over 1,000 people in this

area meeting in small neighborhood groups of about 14 or 16 people-

-

they are all meeting one night a week for 8 weeks following the prescribed
course. We have 10 men who spend 5 or 6 nights a week starting these

groups --they act as guides or teachers for the first two meetings--We
provide the tapes and government pamphlets for each meeting of the 8

weeks course and thereafter have post graduate courses which they may
chose to Study After having acquired a firm foundation, these people

use our material but do not belong to any organization—thus we have
been able to interest hundreds of good Americans to Study who have been
frightened off in the past buy Smears on John Birch & other organizations.

We have 8 (Central groups) just starting in San Francisco,

Many in Southern Calif. - 1 in Arizona, 1 in Illinois & so on--

The request I am to make is (if at all possible) to have a
taped speech buy your to replace the one we are now using. I know this is

a great deal to ask but the program is meeting with such enthusisism that

we feel it has a good chance of spreading into many areas across the nation.

We have been most cautious to av^id a bad name, althoi^h we realize we
are walking on eggs! We only pray that we can educate many people in

Various areas befor we too become deffective.

We are replacing our 1st 3 tapes of the 8 week Session -

[
from Harding College is sending us replacements for #2 and #3--

each lesson is desegned to cover somewhat the various areas of communism.



We feel that it is necessary to cover these areas with

speakers other than Fred Schwarz & Philbrck but have had trouble

trying to do this.

We will be Very greatful if youu have one of your
marvelous Speeches on tape that we can use-if so we will reemburse
your immediatly the first lesson is the most important- -this is where
our wonderful husbands and their sincere manner, active as a teacher,

motivate these groups to continue their Study. Please excuse the length,

I had to try to explain why I am making this request of your busy schedule

to think of a possible Solution for us-- We would be more honored that I

can say to have the privilege of using one of your speeches, I do hope it

is possible.

Thank you Sir, for giving your life to your country and
mine—I only wish that we had all been as good an American as you have
been these many years--there have been too many "Part-Time Patriots**

—

Respectfully,

b6
b7C
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Tolson _
Belmont

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad _

DeLoach
Evans
Maione'-

Rosen

November 27, 1961

1 /

g25'Stfflmit Street

Marion, OKib

b6
b7C

Dear

Your letter dated November 20, 1961, has been
received, and I appreciate the interest prompting you to write.

3!r

'No

I have strongly emphasized that our citizens

should learn of the true nature of the communist menace. Khowl-
edge of the alms and devious methods of this atheistic phUosophy
will permit one to recognize it and aid in communism's defeat with

the weapon it fears most-*truth* Enclosed is some literature you
may care to read. »

Although I would like to be of service in connection

with your inquiry, the FBI, as an investigative agency of the Federal
Government, does not make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to

the character or integrity of any organization, publication or individ-

ual. I regret I ain unable to help you and hope you wilJLnot infer that

we do or db not have data pertaining to tlie group abouf^hich you
asked. \ ^ r * ' o

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (5) —
t

Communist Illusion and DenxQcratic;RigalityV

.

What You Can Do To Fight CdiiJmunism
^

Trotter _

Tele.' Room
Ingram

Gandy

— The Communist Party Line
— Christianity Today - The Con^umsJ^

- On^^tion's Response to Communism

— NOTE NEXT
.MAIL ROOM I J

PAGE ^

TELETYPE UNIT
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NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles. . The Christian Anti

Communism Crusade is an organization in .which Dr. Fred Schwartz is a

principal* .

-2 -
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325 SUMMIT STREET, MARION, OHIO

20 Nov. 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Director of The
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D* C.

Dear Sir,

In the Forward of your book, "Masters of Deceit, " the

first paragraph "Every citizen has a duty to learn more about the menace
that threaten^ his future, his home, his children, the peace of the world-"

QSo I am taking up your challenge and first want to know from
Ilhristian Anti Communism Crusade^ International Office

Box 890, Long Beach,"TJSriir7"''wourff^^ to work with.

I have appointed myself a chairman of a committee of one in our Legion
Phst #162 to do what we can to win this fight.

I will appreciate any and allbhelp you and your organization

can give me.

Respectfully yours,

b6
b7C
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Hovember 28, 1961

Tolson

Belmont _

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans —
Mai one _
Rosen —

I Sullivan .

Tavef
Itrotter -
[Tele. Room
^ngrom ,

Jandy—

—

10816 A Soutb Caialixut Aye&ite b6

Dear

cog
CD

oo

'••so

Tour l«lter Gt Kovember 22, 1961» ha« beoi
ree^Ted, and ttie interest which proixg>jke(i yon to vrite is

aiipreeiated. >

AiUioo^ I would lilse to toe of seririce, fiie FBI
is an ittvestigailTe agency of the Federal Government and, as
sueh, does not malce evaluations nor dranr comdusions as to the

character or inteiprity of any organization, publication or
individual. I ^gret tibat I am unable to hel^ you and bi^e you
will not infer in this connecttmi either ^t we do or do not have
&ta in our files relalii:^ to ttie svd>ject8 of your ii^piiry.

Enclc»64 is some literature d^dUbig witb the

general subjeet iif eommiaiism vMdbi may be of interest

o

NOV 2 8^961
OOMM^flSt

Sineerely jremrSi

Urn ]^^>^Hoover

4*17*61 Internal Security Statement

A View q| Reality
.

the Deadly'Cs^at^t

The CommttniHt Party Line

NOTE: Corf

50,DEC

MAIL HOQM

EFf:jsr(3)

ndent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

196f -

TELETYPE UNITI TITT



November 22, I96I

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director of Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.G.

Dear Mr* Hoover,

o
I am very interested in the Christian Anti Communist Crusade
conducted by Dr. Alfred SchwarTz"i SsTram"Trying to be ar*"~

good American, I would like to know if this Crusade and
Dr, Schwartz has been cleared by yoxor department, I would
not like to be a member of any organization that might
prove harmful to o^x^ government, I would appreciate your
advise in this matter* Thank you*

Sincerely,

b 6

b7C

Ibblb A South ^atalina i^ve,

Gardena, California
'



V

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
PROFESSIONACT BUILDtNG

FIFTH 5 MISSOURI AVENUE

WesLACo ,Texas

November 17, 1961

b6
b7C

Hon, J. Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D, C. A

Dear Mr, Hoofsyer:

VU CJ^ d

For many years I have followed the practice of telling people who come
in with some complaint about some mistreatment from splinter political

groups, **'There is nothing a lawyer can do; why don't you write J, Edgar
about it, " I never anticipated taking my own advise,

I have never advised a client to file a libel or slander suit. I simply think

it does more damage than good. However, I do think the concert of ac-
tion here involved, coupled with the whole slander and libel involved,

constitutes actionable libel and slander against all participants.

We had a case prepared against a Civil Defense Instructor who had called

a good, patriotic American lady a communist in connection with presenta-
tion of his Civil Defense Class, He apologized, and read the apology
before the same class to which the statement was made, and we did

not file the petition.

These people are getting quite brazen, and it is only a question of time
until their damage to the country will become so great that it can no
longer be Ignored,

REC-M ^0-= very trx^ly, ^t/^ SSj^J^^j^D.
.c;i\/rTTtT TV/rr.TT.WT?T?AAT g.^JFWTMT?g

{
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Kpvember 27, 1961

Post Office Box 416
Weslaco, Te^^s ,b7C

Dear

rrecelved your letter of November with enclosures,

and certainly appreciate your interest In bringing this matter to my

attention. It was good of you to afford me your comments and obser-

vatlonfl regarding the iituatlon you discussed./ In view of your concern,

enclosec^ some mater^^^^
v -

Sincerely yours,

Tolson _

Belmont

Mohr

Callahan —
Conrad _

—

DeLoqch
Evans

Malone

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter''.

Tele. Room
Ingram 1_

Gandy-' 1

nclosures (5)
"

^4^-17-61 Iriterhal Security Stateinerit * ^ ;

^

4-1-61 LEB Introduction :^ '

What You Can Do ToTight Com
The Communist Party Line , ^

•/

One Nation's Response to Communism
.
September, 1960

NOTE:/ See MorVell to DeLqach' toemo of saine <late captioned as aSovec*?

MAIL R
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TO

FROM

subject:

Mr. DeLoach

D. Morrell

yj DeLoach
9^ Evans

• Malone

Rosen

date: November 27, 196

POST OFFICE BOX 416
WESLACO, TEXAS

By letter 11-17-61, captioned individualj^n attorneyj enclosed 23
ining to a recent controversy he had with th^Xhristlan Anti-Communism y

Crusad<^ TCACC), andW. P^yg^ube , Jr.
,
Houston, Texas, who is Vice Tres]

of this group. A

items perl

Briefly, enclosed a copy of a letter dated 11-17-61, to

both the Attorney General and the Director expressing his concern about the i /

CACC and the; feeling that this group is intimidating large numbers' of patriotic((

Americans out of exercise of their right to freedom of speech. Enclosed with

this letter is a 12-page report to the Director poncerning the CACC and
recent difficulty with this organization.

b6
b7C

states that recently the CACC (which
he terms a *^right wing medicine show^O came to town and attempted to smear him
and impugn his loyalty because, as attorney for the local school board, he ruled

that school buses could not be used to transport students from Weslaco to

Harlingen, a distance of 20 m iles, to hear a lecture by Strube on the grounds
that it was a religious affair. I I states he is not concerned about the attack

against him personally but is concerned about the damage the CACC is doing to

the country. His 12 -page report, which is accompanied by numerous exhibits in

the form of newspaper clippings concerning this matter, documents the sequence
of events that transpired in this situation. It points out how Strube exploited this

matter for publicity purposes by implying with statements to the effect that|

^|and 7 local ministers had tried to stop him from speaking against communism.
At a rally in the Weslaco High School Auditorium on 1 1 -3 -61 I

challenged

Strube concerning his statements and pointed out to the assembly that in the event

of war with Russia, the FBI would have the communists rounded up within 24 hours

and that citizens should work through recognized organizations. states

that public reaction to his position has been favorable. He recommends that

I
someone in authority point out that every Governmental activity is not communistic;

our(that citizens are still free to,adopt :such programs as are required to protect

domestic private enterprfse system and that tins should bedone the Anq^caiywaV*
He concludes, 'The idea that any governmentayMtt;;

^unAmerican,* is a formula. for paralysis and naxional defeat -

the communists want us to do. l^^

B. NOV 30 1961

Enclosure /^'-Ap^

6
IZ 196

1

uius i^efore
in facT, exactly what
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Memorandum to Mr. DeLoach
Re:

Bufiles contain no derogatory information concerning] |and

we have had no correspondence with him. Strube associated with Dr. Fred C.

Sehwarz, president of 'the CACC, whose activities are well-known to the Bureau.
report of the activities of the CACC and Strube is a revealing expose and

a clear-cut indictment of the type of anticommunist, right-wing organizations

that are creating so much confusion and hysteria in the country today.

RECOMMENDATION:

That attached letter be sent to

b6
b7C

-2



November 29^ 1961

iMr. W. :^J<strube, Jr.
'^ Vice President

4.

.* * - Christian Anti-Communism Crusade
Post Office Box 66422
Houston 6 , Texas *

, ;
'^^^ - -a r"

"t1

00

Dear Mr. Stirube:

- Your letter of Novejcnber 20, 1 961 , with enclosure

,

has been received. . In response to your rfequest, I regret that

budgetary limitations and the heavy demand for our publications

make it impossible for me to furnish the material you desire.

Sincerely yours,
'

John Edgar Hoover
Director

MVi91961

Tolson ^
Belmdnt
Mohr -

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoGch
Evans

,

Mai one

Rosen
Sullivan

tavel

Trotter

NOTE: By memorandum, Morrell to DeLoach dated 5-1-61, Strute was
removed from the Special Correspondents* List in view of the fact that

the Bureau had become increasingly aware of the self-serving motives
of Dr. Frederick C. Schwarz, President of the Christian Anti-Communism
Crusade, and of this organization's commercializing upon pur reprint

material. We are currently not forwarding Bureau reprint material to

those people directly under Dr. Schwarz^s influences and we^re attempti

to discourage thciige cbnnedfeH, with this 5)rganization J^d^^questing
Bureau material in volume. ll is'^notfed that Staru^^isv^^ ojur mailing

list at the present time only for the purpose of^^ifeceivip^^^

eports bulletin. . 4^1../. ^ ^-^n-^

ing

orm Crime

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gd

;plt

TELEryPE UNITITcn
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3503 Montrose Blvd.

P, 0. Box 66422

Houston 6, Texas

JAckson 2-6623

Christian Anti-Communism Crusade
EDUCATrON • EVANGELISM • DEDICATION

November 20^ I96I

/

. Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
: FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION
Washington, D. C»

Dear Mr* Hoover:

,
We would appreciate very much having about 10,000 copies
of the attached, "What You Can Do To Fight Communism".
I would like to pass these out at our anti-cammunism
seminars and other meetings.

Please advise if there is any charge for this quantity
before shipping them to us.

Cordially yours,

GBRISTIAN iOTI-COMMUNISM CRUSADECmiSTIAN AKTI-COMMUN

W. p. Strube, Jr.
Vice President

WPS/bb

' m
c

3

© NOV SO 1961

6

3 v^'mt r.'^"«-?'

Officers:

Fred C, Schwarz, M.D., President W. P. Strube, Jr., Vice-President

Jim 0. Colbert, Vice-President George W. Weseott, M.D., Vice-President

Ella Doorn, Secretary





AND PRESERVE

AlERT yourself—learn the true nature and tactics

a\\ of communism.

MAKE civic programs for social improvement your

business.

J^XERCISE your ri^ to vote; elect representatives

of integrity.

ESPECI human dignity— communism and individual

rights cannot coexist.

T|NFORM yourself; know your country—its history,

J_L traditions, and heritage.

OMBAI public apathy toward communism-indifference

can be fatal when national survival is at stake.

/\tTACK bigotry and prejudice wherever they appear;

justice for all is the bulwark of democracy.

J. Edgar Hoover
DIRECTOR, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

*

* Patriotism is everybody's job! *
Publiilicd bj the Department of Defenne. Wit*hiiigtoa, D.C us. covnmwEHT rfmftvtc oiriaC i set i Q^'tMOOSL^ Comtetr Deputment of Jatlice, FedenI Bureaa of Investigation
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/
4j I*'-;'^/

'

^1 >

Cliaiman •

"

Anti ^CommuDdst C^mmitte^^

Boyhton Beach, Florida

Dear

December 4, 1961

received.

Yoiir letter of November 29, 1961, has been

30mo
o

i

33

CP ^

JOo

o M

I-

V

I regret to advise that.the great demand for b6
our literature, coupled with our budgetary iimitations, will bvc

not allow me to comply wlth>yoar request and furnish the
material you mentioned in your communication. I am sure
you will understand my position.

DEC' & - 1961

C0MW-FJ31

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoov«

John Edgar Hoover
Director

1/

Miami - Enctosure

in

Tolson _
Belmont .

Mohr ^ ^
Callahan

Conrad _
DeLooch
Evans iJ^

Maione _
Rosen :

—

Sullivan

Tavel —
Trotte

Ingra

Gandy

NOTE: Bufiles indicate we have had correspondence witt{

d after checking with our Miami ^Office in April, 1961, she was
*^

int material in volume at»^theirequ est of Congressman Paul
. In view ol her>statement that the literature requested is

n at a Freedom Seminar to be conducted by Mr. W. P.

, Vice President of Christian^ -An^^^^^ Crusade, she is

I
being advj^s^(| that|6ur budgetaryriimitations preclude our furnishing her

* t#fe^e2*il requested. The Bureau has recently discouraged requests

^ for publications from persons who are under the influence of this group

^^^rjii^ i5}S ifr^d Schw^rz since he has been capitalizing on our material.

EFTrbir (4) ^^vA. '

'

' .
>



^BOYNTON YOUTH ASSOCIATION
PARENTS' ADVI SORY; BOlA^^^

.

• ^

i pi

"Bo

P.VO. Box 1069
1 , 1111 T iiiindfi i r iii-7r-ni-i

—

^ -L^^

Boynton Beach, Fla.

Mr. J» Edgar Hoover
Director of Federal Bureausof
Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear iir. Hoover:
4- '^^t*-*A ^ ^ r^'

e^for distribution at a Freedom SeminarI vfould like to i

to be c^ducted^by ^'^'J^r^iM^^ Vice-President of the Dr, Fred

SchwarzVjhristian Anti-ComSSTosTniJn^ ^ a supply of your material.
.erial is sooutstaming, it is difficult for me toAll of your

concentrate on any specific material* We would be pleased to receive

anything in quantity you feel would best serve our. needs.

Below are a list of suggestions:

1. Communist Party, USA (reprinted from *^Ave Maria", April

30, 1966).

2. Internal Security (dated April 17, I960*

3. America—Freedom^s Champion (American Legion Address,
' dated October 18, I96O).

4» An Analysis of the 17th National Convention of the Com-

munist Party, USA (released January 17, I960)*

- -5^-^—eiti3enship--A Gall to Duty (reprinted from FBI Law En-

forcement Bulletin, August, 1959).

6* The Communist Ifenance: Red Goals & Christian Ideals,

7* Communism, Our Jfenace to Freedom (National Catholic Weekly
I'feigazine, April 30, 196l)«,

We anticipate an audience of approximately 300 people and will
be glad to distribute any material you are able to send us.

ThanldJig you in advance, I am R£0<1P
b7C

Anti-Communist CommitiHJ^eM^^^



Docombsr 1, 19G1

Mr. W. F/^arube,. Jiu_

Vice PreBldent
^Cirlstian Antl-Communism Crucade

Foal diice Boss 66422
Houston 6, Tenas

9^
/

'r

Dear E^ir. Strubs:

I have received your letter of November ^7, 1961,
and I regret that we do not have available any material which
would suitable lor the purposes you iBdlcated.

' > L . O

Sincorsly yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

J

3tTmo

^1

1 O
oo

C3

Tolson

>

Belmont

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans

Malone

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Ingram .

Gandy;

,

NOTE: By memorandum, Morrell to DeLoach dated 5/l/&l^^ Strube was
remov|||fe^||g|jsy Correspondents' List in view of the fact that

the Bti^iiii^h^#^^ increasingly aware of the self-serving motives
of Dri IRrsisllim Schwarz, President of the OhriStian Antl^Comthunism
Crusade, and of this organization's commercializing |i$K)n dlHr reprint

material/ 'We are currently not forwarding Burteau reprint material to

I
those people directly under Dr. Schwarz' s influences and we are attempting

' to discourage those connected with this organization from requesting
^ Bureau material in volume. It is noted that Strube is on our mailing

list at the present time only for the purpose of receiving the

Reports bulletin. Last outgoing to Strube wa« on 1^/29/61 i^hi^li ji^
hip request for a quantity of the poster, ^'^at Yo/ Cin Do To jlght ^^p^.
Communism, "

. / / ;

€JH:car (3) L^*^

•1"

TELETYPE UNIT I I

i



3503 Montrose Blvd

P. 0. Box 66422

Houston 6, Texas

JAckson 2-6623

Christian Anti-Communism Crusade
EDUCATION • EVANGELISM • DEDICATION

November 2J, I961

Mr, J, Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

We have recently heard a statement on communism which was
prepared "by you and tape recorded "by another voice. This
statement runs 12^ minutes and would be ideal for use among
student groups*

Do you have available any presentations personally made? We
would particularly like to have your own voice, but if that
is not available, we wonder if you have various statements
or speeches about 15 minutes in length which you would permit
us to use# These would be prepared by a professional speaker
and of course, would be made studio quality.

If you have speeches in your own voice which could be obtained
from you, would you grant us permission to use these for radio
broadcasts as well? We shall look forward to an early reply
regarding availability and conditions.

Yours very truly,

CHRISTIAN ANTI-COMMUNISM CRUS/IDS

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Bclmon
Mr. Mohr *S
Mr. CEtllahajt^-

Mr. C^-nv

Jfr. V? IS

Mr. lU: ^ne,.„:

Mr. -1. .

Mr. Sul, an

Mv. Tava
Mr. T:- -tt:r

Tele. Room
Mr. fn^iT.m.

Miss Gandy

. P. Strube, Ji^.^

Vice -President
WPS:sab:mb

\
Officers:

Fred C. ScHwari, M.O., President W. P. SUube, Jr., Vice-President

Jim D. Colbert, Vice-President George W. Wescott, M.D., Vice-President

Ella Doorn, Secretary



FORM NO. 10

.TEIi STATES GOV^ment #
TO

FROM

Mr* DeLoach date: 11-27-61

DeLoach
Evans
Malone

Rosen
Sulliv

Ta

Trotter

igram

subject: CHRISTTAN^ANllC^fiMMMST crusade
INFORMATION CONCERNING

BACKGROUND:

By airtel of 11-20-61, the San Francisco Office furnished the
results of a recent conversation,between Al Richmond, Editor of the *'P^ople^s

Worl^' and Morris Watson, Editor of "Dispatcher, the publication on
*International Longshoremens Workers Union^ ' (ILWU). Richmond and Watson
were cttscussing Dr. Schwarz and his anticommunist activities. Watson is l/

« trying .fo get some information on Schwarz and he is working on a "sensatiohar^^
angle to the effect that Schwarz is a child molester, although there is no police

record to this effect. Richmond lms also; been endeavoring to obtain information
about Schwarz and has been in contact with some people in Australia. Apparently.^

Morris has a deadline of January 31 to obtain the information he seeks and his^
^

group is planning to come out with some full page ads on Schwarz. The San ^
^ ^

Francisco'^Office stated the Bureau may wish to check the Identification Divisibn'tr

to determine if any inquiries have been made concernir^ Dr. Fred Schwarz. * It ^-^r^
was^also suggested the Bureau may wish to check with Australian sources to, , .

- Q
determine the channels used by the "People's World" and the ILWU to see if there \*

were^any checks made on Schwarz.

INFORMATION IN BUFILES:

Bufiles reflect that Schwarz was
f
born on 1-15-13 in Brisbane

^

Australia,Xand practiced medicine in that country. He became an avowea afciti- :/

communistVhile in college and came to the United States in 1950. He^has J^een

termed as a "professional anticommunist" and attended lectures in semins^^^s and
schools throughout the United States concerning antifipmniunism. '

;

A name check at the Idenmieation Division reveals thstrthe only

\\ print on Schwarz is his alien registration fingerprint card which was-qbfc#flfed

Q
Q
or
oo
u
re

^\in DecemberDtl'96p.
j

jtsj^^^^^
25 DEC 13 1961

In response to an inquiry from the Bureau, the Australian^SjeciM'

ig^ce OfgaifeatlO'n adirised in July, 1955, that Dr. ScKwarz is a form^



Jones to DeLoach Memorandum
RE: CHRISTIAN ANTICOMMUNIST CRUSADE

physician who has been a ^'consistent opponent of communism since 1949 when
he challenged the Communist Party to a debate as to whether communism is in the

best interests of the Australian people. Schwarz was at that time the Chairman of

the Gospel Film Industry. • . and besides being active in anticommunist affairs was
also a prominent lay preacher. . . . Schwarz^ s activities have been consistent with

those expected of an anticommunist and there has been no indication that he is

anything but sincere in these activities. (100-402036-8)

OBSERVATION:

In the event a police agency may make a check with the FBI
regarding a possible arrest record on Schwarz it is felt that we should place a
stop on his civil fingerprint card until January 31, 1962, so as to be advised
accordingly. The Domestic Intelligence Division has alreacty inquired of the

Australian police officials through State Department contacts.

RECOMMENDATION:

This memorandum be forwarded to the Identification Division so
that a stop can be placed against the civil fingerprint record of Dr. Schwarz
until 1-31-62, at which time it should be removed.

^0£^

1/

- 2 -



OPTIONAL FORM MO. 10

SOI 0-1 04

UNITED STATES GWeRNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

: Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation date:
^ December 13 1961

J. Walter Yeagley, Assistant Attorney General
Internal Security Division y/"

subject: Letter from ofWeslaco,
Texas,^ re* Activities oiMIhristian Anti-Connaunis t
Crusade — — -~

There is enclosed a letter and report concerning a situation
arising in Weslaco, Texas, as a result of the visit of the Christian
Anti*»Conimunist Crusade.

b 6

b7C

cononunication has been acknowledged.

Enclosure

0^ . •X

V



eds Gainin

apidly,

Medic Claims

"At the present rate of prog-^

ress, communism will have;

conquered us iii 10 years."' !

This warning was given ' in
j

Salt Lak« City Monday, by Dr.j

Fred C^'SchwarZj .a Iree-swing-^

ling physician from Australia!

I

who believes the "cure'* tol

tcommunism lies in the dedica-i

ition
of individual people.

£jr. Schwarz, president of'

tH^Ghrlstian AntiiCommunism
.

Crusade
, spoke at a luncheon

^

'^meeting at the Hotel Utah and'
'was scheduled to speak again
at the Assembly Hall on Tem*
pie Square at 8 p.m.

Won't Face Truth

The anti - communism cru-

sader said
.
people tend to hide

from unpleasant truths.

*'It is far easier to abuse
the individual who tries to fo-j

cus attention on these truths!

and call him an .extremist, a
rabble rouser," he said.

1" However, this doesn'

iciiange the facts, and they ar
[aopalling things,'* Dr. Schwar

teii — !l

62 DEC 21 '961

Phenomenal Growth

ince the formation of c

mlmism in 1903 with sevenjor

eifht people, some one bill|on

persons have fallen under its

domination, and Communists
have an "option" on another^

billion in the uncommitted
areas of the world, he declared.

Charging that opposition to

1communism is- deteriorating,^

day by day, Dr. Schwarz said

,

the earths f a ce s ^'imminent ^

Communist world victory."

He urged people to be^:ome'

i*'dedicated individuals'* and to

put the defeat of communism
jfirst, above other things.

Personal Responsibility

I

First step in this direction

Kvould be for people .to ac-

jknowledge the reality of the

I
situation and to ''face personal

jresponsibility " he said.

!
study the enemy thoroughly,

because knowledge is the only

effective basis of counter-

action. Dr. Schwarz said. He
said every American should

I
also "establish a personal re-

lationship to God, to country,,

and to freedom.** ^

"Then go to work in the

local environment, so that the

transformed individual lives
(may be translated into national

(and international policies,'* he

isaid. /^^

The Communist victory

j

m£ rch may be unpleasant, pes-

sir listic and extreme — fthe

^on^ y problem is, it happei^; to

be.'^rue,'* Dr. Schwarz warned_.

>

1

i

iof^RECORDED

46 DEC 21W

Mr* Tolson.-
Mr. Belmont.
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Callahan
Mr. Conrad
Mr. DeLoach
Mr, Evanai
Mr. Maloiie

Mr. Kggaft I

Mr^^uuivanis—1^:^"

Mrf Tavel

Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room
Mr, Ingram
Miss Gandy

b6
b7C

DESERET NEWS
Salt Lake ffilty, Utah
December 11^ I961

Editor
DR. 0. PRESTON ROBINS Of

/?JF; dr. FRED C. SCHWARZ
Author

/I

REDS GAINING RAPIDLY,
MEDIC CLAIMS

•Ml



1

Oil]

Mr. ToIson.„

Mr. Belmont.
Mr. Mohr.
Mr. Caliahan
Mr. Conra

Meet Nets

$214,757
A net of $214,757 above ex-pense^ was received by the

ASQuthem CalifomiA

alPauait filSTwftiTEKrcfty
social Service Department
showed Friday.
The series of rallies in the

Memorial Sports Arena Aug
28 to Sept 1 took in $311,253
while expenses totaled $96,496
according to a '

report pre-
pared by the accounting firm
of Ernst and Ernst for the
sponsoring Christian Anti-
Communist Crusade.
Receipts from crowds, at

tracted to hear speakers de-
scribe the Communist menace
and urge steps to combat it
were: ,

'

Registrations, $105,615;
contributions, $92,699; sale
of books, pamphlets, records
and tapes,^ $29,394; 'Design
for Victory" banquet tickets,
$19,800, funds iraised at the
dinner, $63,745.

Other items Included $1950
salary for Dr. James Col-
bert, crusade vice president
who was school administra-
tor; $1328 for wages of school
;employes, and $8887 "faculty!
^honoriz^ and expenses."
A $7500 deposit was paid on

the Sports Arena, with an-
other $14,000 due when the'
coliseum Commission makes
a final ruling on rental.
A tentative report of funds

raised at the Crusade's rally,

^Hollywood's Answer to 'Com-
^muriism" in the' Hollywood

fro h

BWiOct: 16, showedl'lross'^-^
of $62,832.20.

Expenses totaled $44,433.20,'

including $5000 for publicity*-
and $2400 for "transportation!
and speakers fees."

f.

Mr. Maione
Mr. Ro
Mr. Su
Mr. Tav
Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room
Mr. In^jram
Miss Gandy

/

Los Angeles Examiner

Date /2.-' "2--^

f

Los Angeles Division

Editor: WARDEN WOOLARD

RE:

0:
•45 1961

w.# ^
iiECElAED'DlifEClOu

50DEC 2119611





DEC LAS S I F I CAT I OIJ AUTHORITY DEP.IVED FP.OH:

FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 05-Z6-Z009

13/20/61

AIHKEEi AIH KAIL • HS0.

ICO % DIIiEOTOB, UBI (100->104)

SAC, S/iH FBASCISCO (100-42399) (100«40407)

IQ " 0

She jpecent statements of the Pj?esafiont of the United
States and the wide newspaper publicity ^von the Christian Anti-
Goiaraunlst Cmeade following the program sponsored fe^r the Southern
California School of Anti-Cksnsounism at the HolliTi^oocl Bowl in
Octoherj indicate that tho conversation sot forth below vould be
particularly signifleant to the Bm?eau. It is also significant
in view of the fact that fomer fecial Ag^ts of the FBI, such
as Senator WW, J^^crat of Connecticut and CLWl S£OUSKH« are
connected eith it. Also« Consressman JUJ^D^ B^ubllcan of
i:1innesota sn^ individuals proinin^t in tho inovie industsc^ are
supporting this prograoi*

AL HicOT)iro to mm for moheis WAajsou. al
says that he accidently dis$oves>ed that
HHD^iXS too is trying to get soiae information
on Doctor BWmt^ of Australia. HOBHI^
says ho has tried and has t^tten but hami't
heard yet. Also^ EASBS {WWSM) iti miMns

Bureau (m MQ,)
3 " Los Angeles (m )

1 - 100-43854 (33r. Fred Sohsiars)
1 - 62-4580 (CACC)
1 - Counterlntelliscnce Program , , j'- ^ "

2 - San »ranciBco (100-42399) (100-40407) • /V - -S



SP 100-42399
SF 100-40407
JPS/af

through a co^plo of newspapermen tjho Inter*
viewed him a year or so ago, HAK8Y tele-
phoned one of thaa and "he (HAHH?) la work-
ing on an angle that la quite acnaational."
IdOHHIS says he cabled the dean of the aedical
school and was infoin^d that SCB^MSZ received
an M.B. and a B.S. degree, fhe M.B. is the
e<3Ulvalent of an M.D. SCHarASZ was a regis-
tered practioneer from 1944 to 1946 and that
he hasn*t practiced since. f^OHHIS then sent
an extensive letter of inquiry. AL says he
wrote some people too, in Australia, with
whom he has contact. AL now has a clip from
a newsreel ^en SCHWAHZ was interviewed in
Australia by a couple of newemmi. Ihese may
be the same newspcQ;>exmen that HABK? is in con-
tact with. !I!herc was an item in the ]>aily
Stelegraph, JUly .10, I96I, on this interview.
Also, in the note to AL BICHMOM), t^ch stated
that while SCBMAEZ was practicing medicine he did
quite a bit of work for an insurance oowpsns^ in
the field of workmen's compensation and that he
had a bad reputation among Sydney longshoremen
for ordering their return to work before they
were fit to resume. So apparently the longshore-
men did have some kind of eziperience with them.
KOBUCS says that he wrote to the WATERSIDB
WOBKEHS FEDEaATION to a guy who was supposed to
have succeeded JIH HBALY (ph) and IIOBHIS doesn't
think they have a reply to this yet, but he will
check. "But the sensational angle that QAJEiBY has
got — of course we can't tou<^ without documentation
is that he was also a child molester'^, KIOHHIS says.
AL replies "Well, good for him." nOHHIS says,
"But j^parently there is no police record on it
and it would require getting an affidavit on it."
AL s^rs "On that line, one of the curious things
that emerges out of the Daily Telegraph story is
that he spends most of his time in the t^ted
States — I forget when he left Australia — but
he returns to ^dney overy six months to see his



SF 100-42399
SB 100-40407

vlfe and three children. How that Is a hell
of a family rolationship . X guess if you az*e

going to defeat comnuinism you at least have
to keep the faially saored. KOHBIS says "^at*s
the basis of the conservative state, isn't it?"
AL says °Yeah, hut a visit to the wife and
(diildren once every six months doesn't set any
standards for—" MOHRIS interrupts "I wonder if
I could get a photostat or a copy of that to put
in the file that Z*m trying to huild up on the
guy?" ML says '^Wellj I can drop it in the mail
to you and you can hikve it diqplicated, if you
mail it hack*** MOHRIS says "Yeah." AL says
"All right, I'll do that. HOBRIS says "Haylje b2
between us and some other sources we might get b7D
something before Januaxy 31st and be able to
come out with a couple full page ads or something,
you know." AL says, "Yeah. 53iis dog! I'll send
it in the mall to you. So long, HOHHISt" I

AL iilcaHOlID is the Editor of the "People's World''

,

HOHRIS VAXSOH is the Editor of the ILWU "dispatcher.

"

In view of the national pzminence of many of t^e
individuals connected with this, the Bureau may to check
the Identification Division to determine if any inq^ries have
been made concerning Dr. FEED C. SGHtfAEZ, Bead of the Crusade
and the Southern California School of Anti-CkKniimnism. ^ey
m^ also wish to check with Australian sources to detennine
the channels used by the "PW" and the IZ^ to see if there were
any police checks m^e of SKXaSABZ,

Since the individuals are located throu^out the U.S.,
it would appear that this could best be handled and a determination
made under the Bureau's Counterintelligence Program.
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com:.: f;:

Tolson .

Belmont

Mohr

Callahan —
Conrad

DeLoach —
Evans
Maione

Rosen .

Sullivan —
Tavel .

Trotter

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gand

Deeexnber 28, 1961

iArung, ir^ennsyivama

Dear

Your letter of December 26, 1061, has been
received, and the Interest ^ch prowpted you to write is

appreciated.

Although I ipould like to be of service, the FBI
is an investigative agency of the Federal Government and, as
such, does not make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to the

character or integrity of any organization, publication or
individual. I regret that I am unable to help you and hope you
will not infer in this connection either that we do or do not have
data in our files relating to the subject of your inquiry.

Enclosed is some literature dealing with the

general subject of communism which may be of interest.

Sincerely 3rours,

3- Edgar Hooveo

^ John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (4)

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

The Deadly Contest
The Communist Party Line / y
One Nation's Re^ehse to Communism 1/

NOT^; 'Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles.
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December 26, 1961
Darling, Pa. 2^1

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.

Attention: Mr. J. Edgar Hoover

Dear Sir:

^^^^ have received numerous articles of literature
from The Christian. Anti- Communist Crusade. land have become
sufficiently interested to investigate its background as

stmmarized by your organization.

Your evaluation will be greatly appreciated.

Very truly yours,

GFF:aw

b6
b7C

REG- 1 ^(J^—^r^?^^-;
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C.S.A.'S COURTXFY THi: Peoplf/s Hargis

0,1 ' ^/ \\ The'kind of blind force that rises up . . . _

ORGANIZATIONS
The Ultras"
Ad attrnctive Dallas hovisewife sees lit-

tle of her neighbors these days. "I just

don't have time for anything." says Mrs.

%irt Shipp. "I fighting^ C(5n-)munism

three nights a week." In Hollywood Hills.

TV Commercial Producer Marvin Bryan
spends his spare time working for the lo-

cal Freedom Club, which is dedicated to

opposing '^compromisers'^ in focal and na-

tional goverimienl and to smoking' out

liberals in the community. Says Bryan:

''We don't want to coexist with "these peo-

ple. \Vc don't want our children to play

with their children. ' At a Freedom Forum
meeting in Greenwich, Conn., Soo citizens

recently paid $5 apiece to sit through a

day of patriotic films, speeches on dialec-

tical materialism and attacks on the U.S.

State Department, federal income tax,

philanthropic foundations and Harvard
University. Questions to speakers were
written out. explained Mrs. Charles Cha-
pin, one of the meeting's sponsors, in or-

der to screen those coming from Commu-
nists who might be in the audience.

These are only a few of the manifesta-

tions of a U.S. phenomenon: the re-

surgence of ultraconservative anti-Com-

munism. Hundreds of groups and sul)-

groups—with such names as Project Alert,

Americans for Constitutional Action, Sur-

vival U.S.A. and Crusade for American-

ism—have popped up across the U.S., in

some cases springing from nothing to sev-

eral thousand members almost ov^ernight.

More than 100 anti-Communist study

groups are being conducted in Dallas

alone. Because their membership is .=;ome-

times secret and usually heavily inter-

changeable with other groups, no sure esti-

mate of their strength is possible.

The far-rightists intend to figure in as

many congressional campaigns as possi-

ble next year. California's Representative

John Rousselot, a member of John

/ Birch "Society, *is ^talking of

the. Senate in the 1962 G*0.

against Incumbent Thomas Kuchel. Ar-

kansas Congressman Dale Afford has al-

ready begun to use far-right material in a

buildup against Senator J. Wilh'am Kul-

bright. Says Indiana's Clarence Manion.

onetime dean of Notre Dame Law School

and a veteran anti-Communist lecturer

and writer, who claims to have 350 Con-

servative Club:- in operation: "I've never

seen anything like this. As one who has

faced a great many empty seats in re-

cent years. I'd say the whole atmosphere

has changed in recent months."

No Roonn in the Middle. The U.S. has

aluv?ys"had"f> far right—soinetimcs dor-

mant but usually rising U}) in time of na-

tional doubt and uncertainty. In 1961,

Americans are worried about the i)rol'>!ems

of the cold war—Cuba. Berlin. Laos, the

H-l">omI). Hut those i)roI>Iems often seem
so distant and massive to the individual

that he despairs of being able to do any-

thing about thenfC

22

The ultras j>rovine somVTeadyr^'iade so-

lutions to such frustration: tfiey argue

strongly that the real root of the nation's

j:»rob]em is not Communism abroad, but

Communist subversion threatening the

U.S. at home .-Vfjpcaling to the .American

penchant for action, they urge citizens to

fight this subversion by keeping a close

eye on their fellow citizens, scrutinizing

\'0tjng records, writing letters and gener-

ally raising a hue and cry across the land.

If-^thcy .cannot light the Communists in

Cuba or Laos, atjeast they can fight the

ones they think they see around them.

'*DoiVt worry about the atomic bombs or

H-bombs,*' says former FBI Counterspy
Matthew Cvetic, a longtime speaker on
the anti-Communist circuit. "It's right

here we'll lose the fight.'"

The rightists rally citizens to their ban-

ner in many cases by stressing a belief in

nondenominational Christianity as part of

their ])latform. ''This war we're in." says

South Carolina's Senator Strom Thur-
mond, '"is basically a fight between the

believers in a Supreme Being and the

atheists." Thus, the rightists' two princi-

pal poles of attraction. anti-Communism
and religion, are impeccable—and subject

to a good deal of emotionalism. But the

ultras do not stop there.

What distinguishes them from respect-

able conservatives, who are enjoying a

resurgence of their own.^ To the ultras,

the fear of Communism at home is so

great that they often discount the threat

of Russian arm.- to a ridiculous extent;

some still insist that the Russians have

not developed an H-bomb. In (;\-crything

that he finds displeasing in modern so-

ciety and political life, the ultra sees e\'i-

dence of Communist plots and subversion.

With a dogmatic either-or attitude, he

broaches no disagreement. "You're either

for us or again.st us." says James E. (lib-

son, senior vice president of California's

Leach Cor])., which makes electronic com-
ponents. "There's no room in the middle

any more." And the ultra, dissatisfied

with the current political order, usuall}'

works outside normal political channels

and. indeed. fre(}uently accuses both of

the two major U.S. j)olitical |)arties of

being prone to Communist inlluencc.

Thus, e\'en such respectai)le con^;erv-

atives as Arizona's Republican Anator
Barrv Cd)U\\\-.^xA\fji^ Jio^p^^ tht/rise^'cs

^^n^r//wdckr(i/J^}jn Xiy-rlji^f; "th-^ XuthfiiH ji^J^^ Willinm

\ucK^^vT '' .Van<J^Con nec^tj cu
t

' s Democrat-
ic 'Senator Thoni^s- ^Dhdd. seem ti) the

1 ultras to be far ^too restrained in their

Carl iwasakj

MiiVUTEMEN Pledging Allegiance
With genuine and misguided concern . .
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ART SHAY

CoxsERVATi\*i:: Club's Man ion

... in time of national

attack on the enemy. In a recent Phoenix
city election, Senator Goldwater was crit-

icized for being "uninformed aboutjCom-
munism" by a rightist mayoralty candi-

diite, who ran up 13 pi 9 votes v. his

opponent's 32,S8q._

The most formidabie of the extremist

groups is the John Birch Society (Time.
March 10, et vtvy.). founded three years

ago by retired Massachusetts Candymak-
er (' Welch's Fudge and Sugar Daddy)
Robert Welch, 62. So suspicious that he

often denounces shuffling or coughing in

his audience as ''a dirty Communist trick,'"

Welch has a gift for such phrases as

"Comsymj). ' which he uses as a label for

many who disagree with him. and a talent

for such slander as describing Dwight
Eisenhower as "'a conscious agent of the

Communi.st c{)nsi)iracy." His causes are

man)-: they range from a campaign
against the Huoridation of water to one

demanding the impeachment of Chief Jus-

tice Karl Warren. "Welch is a skilled or-

ganizer who devoutly believes that inter-

nal Communism can best bu fought by
Communist tactics. He advocates the es-

tablishment of ''front groups" to pu.^^h his

pet projects; although his society's ros-

ters are kc\n secret, its membership is es-

timated at 50.000. and many Birchers

All-Americans' Skousen
uncertainty and doubt.

have infiltrated, and even come to domi-
nate, other extremist groups.

But in the resurgence of the ultras,

several other organizations have begun to

challenge the predominance, of the John
Birch Society. Among them

Cru sade .. leaDynr. I->e^^chwa^^ 48, a

"ginTial ; Aust ralian-born jSfsic ia^ 'and .one-
time Ba ptist lay preacher. Schwarz began
his crusade in^ 1953. has become_one^fJhe
principal Figures of the rightist revival.

Bett'er read" and less" inflammcitqry than

most of his counterparts, he a\^ws it his

purpose '^Tuhdamentally to'informj to

teach, to educate" about Communism,~He
has drawn crowds of up to 15.000 in cities

across the U.S., persuaded 41 mayors of

California towns to declare an anti-

Communism week, plans to invade New
York City next July in ''the biggest thing

theyVe had yet." Schwarz professes ab-

horrence of extremism, amiably gives his

speakers "academic freedom"' to make
such statements as '^Government foments

destruction" and ''All foreign aid is im-

moral.' Drawing $5,000 a year (plus ex-

penses) from his crusade's funds (§382,-

000 in i960), Schwarz gives his listeners

definitions of dialectical materialism,

short and jjointed commercials for his

fREO WARD

Crusaders' Schwarz

DUANE RODiNSON

Nattoxal IxDicxATioN Meetixg i.\ Dallas
obout the position of the U.S. in the cold war.

book, Yon Can Trmt the Cm^twrntisi^— /
(meaning that Communists can be trusted

to drive inexorably toward their goal of

subverting the U.S.). He considers himself

"the most investigated man in the U.S."
We, the People!, an organization that

claims membership in 1,700 communities
in all 50 states, is run out of a plain,

three-room Chicago office by Harry Ev-
eryingham. 53, a former radio writer and
adman who formed the organization seven

years ago. Everyingham believes that the

Communist takeover in the U.S. is well

along, and that "there are many who are

working with the Communists to accom-
plish this." The titular president of his

organization is Tulsa Evangelist Billy Har-
gis, 36, whose material formed the base
for an Air Force manual attacking the

Protestant clergy last year. Hargis is con-

vinced that Christianity is a fine place

for Communist infiltration because "the

Christian idea of brotherhood means to

a lot of people turning the other cheek."

The Coxservatr'e Society of Amer-
ica is run from New Orleans by a former
Pan American airline pilot named Kent
Courtney, 43, who. with his wife Phoebe,
started publishing anti-Communist litera-

ture in 1954 with only $18 in capital.

Courtney, an unsuccessful candidate for

Governor of Louisiana on the States'

Rights ticket in( i960, believes that "so-

cialist and Communist influence now per-

vades the thinking of our Federal Gov-
ernment and the two major political par-

ties." He claims members in 45 ^states,

distributes about half a million pamphlets

a year, is an active, unit-founding mem-
ber of the John Birch Society.

The National Indignation Conven-
tion, one of the fastest growing of the

new groups, was started recently by Dallas

Garage Owner Frank McGehee, 32, to

protest the training of Yugoslav pilots in

the U.S. It has since spread across the

country through supporting committees.

With a keen eye peeled for "modern
traitors" in government, the movement
holds evangelistic-like meetings at which

TIME, DECEMBER 8, 1961
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11^snBoVver andmembers have heard the Eisei

Kennedy Administrations condemned as

"treasonous," along with suggestions for

lynching Earl Warren.
JTjiE All-American^ Society, founded
in Salt Lake City, has as its guiding light

one of the busiest speakers in the rightist

movement: W. Cleon Skousenj a balding,

bespectacled onetime FBIman who^hit
the anti-Communist circuit in earnest Jn^

i960, after being fired from" his job as

Salt Lake City's police chief ("He oper-

ated the police dejSartmeritHik^" a^Gesfa-

po," says Salt Lake'Cfty^s^onse^^dve,
Mayor J^JBracken. Lee 1. Skousen freely

quote^ the Bible. cor^stantIy_ plugs_Jiis^

hQQ^,SJfcJ^Mked,£om7nunistf presses "for

a full congressionaj investigation of the

_S tatji^pepartment

.

Current Hero. The rightist movement
is most pronounced in the West, the

Southwest and the South; it has a dis*

tinctly anti-Eastern flavor that reflects old

and basic regional rivalries. Its organiza-

tions seem to gain most of their support

from middle- and upper-income groups

—

doctors, dentists, merchants and indus-

trialists, many of them leaders in their

own fields and genuinely concerned about
the position of the U.S. in the cold war.

Some of the rightists have even taken up
afms: the Minutemen (Time, Nov. 3)
regularly train with firearms in prepara-

tion for the day when the Communists
may take over the country.

The far-right surge is salted .with mili-

tary men, both active and retired. Those
still on active duty can often command
a captive audience. Thus, until his recent

transfer to Pentagon duty. U.S. Xavy
Captain Kenneth J. Sanger, commanding
officer of the Sand Point Naval Air Sta-

tion in Seattle, was wont to require at-

tendance at his dramatic platform demon-
strations. On a mast labeled "Free Enter-

prise." he would hoist signs representing

such virtues as "Loyalty,"' "Patriotism."

and "Self-Reliance." Then he would pick

up a stick called "Communism." take a

hefty swing—and watch all the virtues

come tumbh'ng down.
As it happens, one fine forrner combat

officer is the current hero of a,imost all

tbe rigKtest groups. He is IVfajor General

Edwin A^ Walker, 5:;/who resigned from
t he ArmyJ'last m orith a f

t

er beingflfaKs-
fprrpH "froin his f'omman cTliT'West Ger-
many under charges of indoctriiiating his

troops w^ith jbhn~Blrch j5ampKlets"' and
attemptmg to influence his men~tb cast

absentee ballots'To i^ con^servative U.S. po-

litical can3i3ates. QijesEioned 'by an Army
in_sp_ector general^ WaTker~"decIify5'd to an-

s\Yer_certajn_g[uestions, pleading that he
was protected by Artfcle 3'i~df"the U.S.

UnifgrmJTode"^ Military^ustice^^which,
like the. IFifth AmeridmenT'to' Hhe U.S.
Constitution, offers/a "refuge^ from forced
answers to questions~ThTC~nT3y~be~self

-

incrimmaHng. S incTHiTrefurnlo^ U.S.,

AValke r has been much in dernahd by
right-jyyi'ng groupsTlias _scHeciuled' his first

speaking engagement For Dec? f 2 in Dallas.

The UnnbrellcL Under the umbrella
of anti-Communism, many of the ultra-

rightists pursue their own special goals
j

24

and grind their own axes, ranging from
respectable conservative politics and eco-

nomics through segregation, anti-fluori-

dation, isolationism, higher tariffs and in-

come tax repeal. Federal income tax, says

Dr. Carleton Campbell, a veteran ultra

who organized the recent Greenwich meet-
ing, is "one of the steps on the Commu-
nist chart to take over a country" by tax-

ing the middle class into impotence. "Our
goal is to prevent world government,*'

says Merwin K. Hart, president of the

National Economic Council. "And we
don't like fluoridation." "The United Na-
tions," says Wichita Oilman Fred Koch,
"was conceived by Communists in Mos-
cow during World War II." Others believe

that urban renewal is intended to wnpe
out the property rights of loyal Ameri-
can citizens, that integration is a deliber-

RODNEY DUNCAN

Harding's Bexson & General Walker
With no one in the center.

ate program for the mongrelization of

the nation.

.With, such views_of fact and, history,

the ultras are able to find plots just about
everywhere. According to some of their

literature, recent revisions of the Bible

are the works of Communists who w^ant

to pervert the Gospel. The Canadian In-

telligence Service, a right-wing outfit that

sells a newsletter south of the border,

warns that mental health programs are

designed to remold men's minds and put

those who resist in the booby hatch. As
one of the sins of the Kennedy Admin-
istration. We, the People! claims that

"All FB I agents have been ordered to

cease their investigations of Commu-
nists," And Greenwich's Dr. Campbell in-

sists that there are 2,000 Communists in

the Defense establishment and that the

cables going in and out of the Pentagon
are being monitored by a Communist
agent. When asked why the man is not

arrested, the doctor says despairingly:

"You tell me."
Wherever the ultras arise, they cause

domestic acrimony. Some members of

the Dallas Junior League recently suc-

ceeded in scuttling the showing, at a

charitable exhibition, of the works of

a Communist artist—Pablo Picasso.

Many a P.T.A. has been broken into

factions when the anti-Communists

moved into local chapters; and known
liberals in Phoenix are harassed by anon-

ymous telephone calls. The wrath of the

rightists is sometimes turned toward their

idols at the first hint of clay feet. When
' Frank McGehee's National Indignation

meeting in Dallas was unable to raise a

pair of conservative Republicans, Senator

John Tower and Congres.sman Bruce Al-

ger, on the telephone—after both had
agreed to address the gathering on the

phone—McGehee angrily took the stage

and shouted: "They have signed their

death notes as politicians in the U.S."

Several minutes later. Alger came to the

phone and all was forgiven. A McGehee
aide had simply dialed a wrong number.

"
Superpatriotisnri. " The ultras expect

little sympathy from the press, which
they consider Communist-dominated; to

spread their views, they publish their own
huge mass of literature. The organizations

often exchange mailing lists, support sev-

eral large and profitable publishing houses.

One of the main fonts of rightist literature

is Harding College in Searcy, Ark., a small

liberal arts college run by members of the

Church of Christ under President George
Benson, a silver-haired, bespectacled gen-

tleman who is given to such phrases as

"By Caesar!" Benson's school claims that

25 million people a year come in contact

with the material issued by Harding's Na-
tional Education Program, w-hich turns

out tons of literature, plus the films, film-

strips, kits and flannelboard presentations

so favored by the far rightists in their

forums. Similarly, Manhattan's Bookmail-
er Inc. has built a tremendous mail-order

business by putting out anti-Communist
books and literature.

But even as it has burgeoned, the far

right has wrought its strong counter-

reactions. Its "superpatriotism" has re-

cently come in for strong criticism from

,
President Kennedy and former President

Eisenhower, from Vice President Johnson
and former Vice President Nixon, and
from leaders of Roman Catholic, Protes-

tant and Jewish churches. American Mo-
tors Chairman George Romney, a con-

servative who is considering running next

year as Republican candidate for Gover-
nor of Michigan, recently shook up a

j
meeting of the AlUAmerican Society in

j
Salt Lake City by telling the audience:

; "Infiltration of Communism is not the

j
greatest problem facing our country. It is

! the failure to deal with the problems

J
within our own country and the failure to

exercise our responsibility to the yearning
millions of the world who are not as

I
fortunate as we."

J Simply denouncing the policies of the

t far right is not likely to temper its fanati-

j

cism, for it thrives on martyrdom—and is

,
only too happy to add its critics to its

list of subversives. If the members of the

far right are to be wooed back into normal
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channels of political expression, politicians

must patiently face the task of convincing

them that at the present time the real

danger to the nation lies from without,

and that the way to fight that danger is

to encourage unity at home and unflinch-

ing policies abroad that reflect the best

interests of the U.S.

COMMUNISTS
Sign Up or Pay Up
J.Lwas_tiljie_jpr the Communist Party,

^ i9 _sign. up or pay up. Under
a court-set deadline to register a s a
*^Communist-action group," the party re-

fus'eS—anjJastlveeR Vfederal^
rcturneif a twHve^'ourit'lrTdictmTfit that

could cosPCommumsfrTlirc r a tidy^total
of ^j[2o,ooo in fines, with more to come
in case of continued Hefiance of tHe law.

S till in the offtngTTHarges agains t party

officers for failure jo^ register as Commu-
nist _a£ents^_jn_a£_obviou^ to

minimize the legal damage, the party last

week_dropped—at least for the record

—

jfrt^gg titular^fficfalsTXett
witli tHe possiBHity of five-year prison

sentences were Party Chairman Elizabeth

Gurley Flyian, General"Sec retary' Gus' Hall

an5"Na t Jonal'^ea^tar>n5enjajnih^

MISSISSIPPI
Small Success

Rolling up on schedule at the pink

stucco bus depot in McComb, Miss. (pop.

15,500), a Greyhound discharged six Ne-

gro passengers. While a crowd of some
600 whites pushed against police cordons,

the Negroes walked into the terminal's

white waiting room, sat for three minutes

while their baggage was unloaded. It was

the first time a public facility had been

integrated in Mississippi.

Even such small success came hard.

Last September the Interstate Commerce
Commission ordered an end to all bus

depot segregation, but in McComb, no

sooner were "white" and "colored" signs

removed from the depot than local police

set them up on the sidewalk outside. A
federal court ordered the new signs re-

moved. Early last week three Negro men
and two girls were dispatched by the

activist Congress of Racial Equality to

test McComb's obedience to federal au-

thority. In the depot they were set upon,

beaten, and driv'en into the street by
young white toughs.

That brought the threat of drastic fed-

eral action, and
"

"a detachnienT o f U.S.
depu"ty"marsKairBegan asseTnUTing inl^ew
Orleans^! But Attorney General Robert
Kennedy callcT'McComEn'rom Washing-
torr,_ got Ma)^or H. Douglas'

promise to keep or-Ser. Thus, w^hen the

sccoiTd "group of * CORE~rideri arrived in

McCojfibT^ry "cops, the ~she riff" arid "nine

Pike County 'deputies" were^l 'the~Hepot7

They picked"" up four troublemakers who
attacked^ visiting newsmen '^(ijujuding
Times _ A"tlanta_ Bureau JTHref^Simmons
Fentressj, protected the CORE riders un-
til an afternoon bus took them back to

New Orleans.

THE CONGRESS
Innermost Member

Once, when Texas' Senator Lyndon
Johnson came to call upon him at the

White House, President Harry Truman
offered him some advice: "I see that

Styles Bridges is senior Republican on
your committed. That's good. Bridges is

a smart man, the smartest in the Senate.
He'll let you call the game. He'll let you
deal the cards on the table or under the
table, and either way he'll probably beat
you. But you let him know what you're
doing, how you're dealing the cards, and
he'll work with you."

Ex- Senator Truman knew what he was
talking about. In the inner circle that

Styles Bridges

"The smartest in the Senate."

rules the Senate, Styles Bridges was the

innermost man, the dean of Senate Re-
publicans, and one of the savviest poli-

ticians in the upper chamber. He was a

poor speaker, and his name was never
attached to any historic item of legisla-

tion. Yet last week, when Bridges died of

complications following a heart attack,

the Senate lost one of its most influential

members.
Deadly Slogan. Henry Styles Bridges

(he dropped the "Henry" years ago in

order to avoid confusion with the West
Coast's Red-lining longshoremen's labor

boss, Harry Bridges) was only nine when
his father, a Maine farmer and store-

keeper, died. "Upon my father's death,"

Bridges once said, "I worked the farm
and met the responsibilities of manhood
through my youth," At the University of

Maine he earned his board and tuitioti by
milking cows at the agricultural college;

later he helped send a younger sister and

brother through college. In 1920 he
moved to New Hampshire as an agri-

cultural instructor with the state univer-

sity's extension staff and an expert on
crops and soil conservation for the state

government.

Republican ex-Governor Robert Bass
spotted Bridges as a hkely young man,
appointed him as his secretary, urged him
to run for Governor in 1934. Bridges ran,

and despite a national Democratic sweep
that year, he won—becoming, at 36, the

youngest Governor in New Hampshire's
history. Bridges instituted unemployment
compensation and insurance, old age

benefits, even while balancing the budget.

By 1936, Governor Bridges w^as a leading

candidate for the vice-presidential nomi-

nation. But Alf Landon won the top

spot on the ticket, and even before the

Republican Convention, gleeful Demo-
crats had come up wath a deadly cam-
paign slogan: "Landon-Bridges Falling

Down." The convention turned to Chi-

cago Publisher Frank Knox as its vice-,

presidential nominee, and Bridges decided'

to run for the Senate. He won easily,

despite the Roosevelt landslide.

His debut on Capitol Hill came at an

inauspicious time. The Republican Party

was going through one of its darkest

periods: there were just 16 G.O.P. mem-
bers in the Senate. Bridges soon estab-

lished himself as a staunch conservative

and, as a ranking member of the Appro-

priations Committee (which he chaired

during four sessions of Congress), a mer-

ciless money trimmer. But his conserva-

tism applied mostly to domestic matters.

Before World War II, he fought hard for

Lend-Lease and increased military appro-

priations; after the war. he joined with

Michigan's Republican Senator Arthur

Vandenberg to back the Marshall Plan.

Unkepf Promise* As a member of the

Senate's inner sanctum, Bridges had a

strong sense of loyalty to his colleagues,

regardless of party or politics. He tried

hard to save Joe McCarthy from the Sen-

ate's censure, and might have succeeded

had not McCarthy made a witless remark
about the panel of Senators investigating

him being the "unwitting handmaiden"
of Communism. When asked to cam-
paign against Democrat Scott Lucas in

Illinois in 1950, Bridges was furious.

"Scott Lucas refused to come to New
Hampshire in 1948 and campaign against

me," he sputtered. "I'll never go after

him, no matter how long I live." Last

year, for much the same reasons, Bridges

refused requests to take the Texas stump
against Lyndon Johnson, then running

for Senate re-election even while appear-

ing on the Democratic national ticket as

a vice-presidential candidate.

Last summer, after a lung ailment that

preceded his heart attack, Styles Bridges

was visited in his hospital room by a

reporter bearing a bottle of Scotch. "You
know," he said, "I'll be back next session,

but by golly, I'm going to take it a little

easy." Among his Senate colleagues,

Styles Bridges was respected as one whose
political word w^as his bond—but this was
a promise he could not keep.



ight Back, Urges

Anti-Red Crusader
Will the world be Commu-ithe intellectual and emotional

:mst in 10 or 20 years? armor to fight back.

! Dr. Fred C. Schwarz, presi-

dent of theQ^hristian Anti-

f
ommunism Crusade , warned
lar It could be if those not yet

ider Communist domination
fid not gird themselves with

9-
r

SIX HUNDRED persons
joined at the Assembly Hall

on Temple Square Monday
night at a free meeting to hear
Dr. Schwarz.

Admittedly there is no pro-

gram yet devised to beat the
Communists, Dr. Schwarz told

a questioner, one of a small
1 group that surrounded him on
'the speaker's stand after his (

italk.

,
BUT HE insisted again that

^

'no counterplan would be effec
*

ftive unless people steeled mind,
emotion and energy to the

Hcause of freedom.

' At the conclusion of his ad- '

[dress, he outlined one program '

ithat would be an initial step:
'

the founding of an anti-

Communist institute.

ON THAT campus would be
gathered faculty, students and
translators and presses for the *

issuance of anti-Communist t

materials in the languages of

the world, /

The focus of effort on the
\

students, he said, would simu*
|

late a technique used so effec-
)

tively by the Communists: the

recruiting of student intellec-

tuals on ramnnRPR over the

world.
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'Fight Back, Urges
Anti-Red Crusader

,

IT WAS A point he had emjf

I

rfiasized strongly earlier in hi|
t'lk: As one of the steps th
onquest, the Comunists si-

cfred the allegiance of top stu-

dents on college canipuses.

(Chou En-lai and Mao Tse-
tung and others of the Com- ^

munist China hierarchy had
aligned themselves with the

'

Communist cause as ''brilliant** '

university students, he said.) i

OTHER STEPS in the Com-
Imunist take-over: The mold-
ing of a dedicated Communists

,

cadre; the scientific exploita-

tion of the desires of the peo-

iple (e.g. Chinese peasants \

^were told they would be given !

aand and freed of debt); the
seizure of power (accom- i

^plished with variation, i.e., by '

'armed might or the ballot
'

|box); the consolidation of
power (potential anti-revolu-

tionists whether formerly pro-
Communist or not, would be
identified and killed) ''Here's

where the fellow traveler will
get it in the neck," interjected
Dr. Schwarz.)
Dr. Schwarz was introduced

by Royden G. Derrick, Salt '

Lake industrial executive, who
is president of the Utah Manu- t

facturers Assn., and chairman
of the Board of Regents of the

,

University of Utah. .

;

DR. SCHWARZ'S appear- I

ance in Salt Lake City was '

sponsored by individual citi-
'

zens opposed to communism,

[ Harvey B. Carlisle Jr., busi-

I

nessman had announced last

j
week.

! In an address to a luncheo

eeting of 250 at Hotel Uta

onday afternoon, D|*.

juhwarz warned that CommJi-

.ists were closer than most be-

ileved toji complete take-over^)

j

TAKE THE Communist fig^
' ujp of one billion people co|-^i
jQUered in the world since 19m i

ja|d adjudicate it by actuarifcl'
'o| any other fair means arfel
'it^shows "the Communists are^
.winning."

^
There is no such thing as an

'

rinternal" or an "external"
situation and it is difficult to
divorce the American mind
from the thought that commu-
nism is some sort of a politi-
cal party,

' the speaker con-
tinued.

|

*'THERE IS just one Com-
1

munist threat embracing a^
program of progressively env
circling from without and de-^
moralizing within ... it is not
a question of pessimism or
optimism, but of truth and
falsehood," Dr. Schwarz said.
He described the Communist

technique as a design to build
up tensiqn under threat of nu-
clear destruction. "But the pro-
gram is not to destroy Amer-
ica," he said,

"IT IS TO employ the salami
technique, slice it thin and
slice all of it, being certain that,
eaih little bit is part of the
process for ultimate surren-
der," the speaker added.
"There is no coexistence, just
progressive surrender."
He explained briefly two

courses of action: Surrender
to|an all-powerful goyernr^nt'
aria dedicate it to the b
askinst communism; or
viguals facing up to pers

! responsibilities.

''I SUGGEST for the preset
^lat we forget about the go
^^ijnment and our neighbor
fa.}d make a self-study of ou
fSMves individually." he saiu.

ihere is no substitute for
knowledge, we need to study
|«je doctrines of communism,
ine final showdown will in-

evolve character, knowledge and
sacrifice of individuals and
there is no power greater than
j^e power of individuals mul-

j

implying these attributes anS'
j
he will to live to see the da^

»:
[hen tyranny dies and libertjr

1?^:£S," Dr. Schwai^eclarel
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December 27, 1961

Mr. W. pTStFube, Jr.

Vice President
(^/Christian Anti-Communism Crusade

Post Office Box 66422
Houston 6, Texas

Dear Mr. Strube:

Tour letter of December 18, 1961, with enclosures,

was received as Mr. Hoover was leaving the city. He wanted me

to advise you that in view of the large number of similar requests

received, he has had to establish a policy of declining to be of

service in matters of this kind. Consequently, it will not be

possible for him to be of assistance to you.

Sincerely yoiirs,

so

•9

>i2 ^

f f

fiEp2 7 1961

QDMM<FB(
Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

Tolson _

Belmont

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad _

DeLoach
Evans * i
Malone JUT
Roserl^

Ta\^P^^ZIllthose people directly under Dr. Schwarz's influence^ and we are attemptinj

3gj^o discourage those connected with this organization from requesting A
CONTINUED NEXT PAGE /^{^

CJHrjms (3)
0^^'^ V'^

NOTE: By mempfandupa, MorrelHp DeLoach dated. 5 -1-61, Strube was
removed from the Special Correspondents^ List in vlew^of the*factithat

the Bureau, had become increasingly aware of the sel!-£feVvfilg''raDtii^^

of Dr. Frederick c\ Schwarz, Preg43iant of the Christian Anti-Communism
Crusade, and of this organization's commercializing upon pur reprint
material. We are currently not forwarding Bureau rj^pirint materiai'to

MAAymou TELEWE UNIT



Mr. W. Strube, Jr.

,

NOTE CONTINUED. Bureau material in volume. It is noted that

Strube is on our mailing list at the present time only for the purpose of

receiving the Uniform Crime Reports bulletin. Last outgoing to Strube

was on 11-29-61 which declined his request for a quantity of reprint

material. With his c\irrent letter he enclosed three leaflets captioned,
"12 Ways To Combat Communism," "What Can Students Do? To Combat
Communism" and UWhat Can I Do? To Combat Communism," all of

which were prepared by the Christian Anti-Communism Crusade.



Christian Anti-Communism Crusade
EDUCATION • EVANGELISM • DEDICATION

December l8^ 1961

Mr. J# Edgar Hoover^ Director
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr* Hoover:

Enclosed is a pamphlet t^ich carries an introduction by

you. We would greatly appreciate having a similar introduction

which we could incorporate in the next printing of our "What

Can I Do?'* and "What Can Students Do?" booklets. Samples of

these two booklets are enclosed.

We have always appreciated your ready willingness to help

in tKis battle for freedom and we eagerly anticipate your answer

regarding this request.

Very sincerely yours,

CIIRISTIAN AOTI-COMMUNISM CRUSADE

Mr* Tolson

Mr.

Mr.

Mr. (^r|faJ-ian.

Mr. Coi

Mr. D^^.ch .-ir

Mr. E^Tis

Mr. Malone

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Sullivan

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trottor

Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy

P. StU]

Vice-President

WPS:sab:inb

Enclosui^es^ U: J
«7 DEC^ 1961

\4
J

Officers:

Fred C. Schworr, M.D., President W. P. Strobe, Jr), Vice-President

Jim D. Colbert, Vice-President George"^. Wescot'C M.D., Vice-President

Ella Doom, Secretary
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1A WAYS TO

IL COMBAT

COMMUHISM

Prepared by

ALL-AMERICAN CONFERENCE

TO COMBAT COMMUNISM

Cooperating with

LIONS INTERNATIONAL



The pamphlet entitled "12 Ways to Combat Com-

munism/' prepared by the AIl-American Conference

to Combat Communism, is a distinct contribution to

America's fight against this dangerous menace, Com^

munism is today a serious threat to our American way

of life. The Communist Party, USA is an integral part

of the international communist conspiracy, which ts

dedicated to the overthrow of our free government.

The American people should be informed about

the communist dangers they face. Too often the com-

munists make headway because their opponents do

not understand the Party's strategy and tactics. The

Communists are able to ply their nefarious trade-

often very close to us-simply because they are not

recognized. I am confident that if the American

people will take the time to understand communism,

they will have no fear. An informed public opinion

is our best defense against the treachery of the

Kremlin.

^'12 Ways to Combat Communism" points out in

simple language what every citizen should do. Abovp

oil, Americans should .be good citizens willing to

shoulder their civic responsibilities, Never can we

shirk our duties in a democracy* To do so, is to

increase our vulnerability to communist attack.

lions International is to be commended for pro-

viding this pamphlet for distribution. In this way,

Americons everywhere can know what is expected of

them in the fight to maintain our liberties.

John Edgar Hoover

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

'I.

i

^

12. nil the

Emply

Chau

in all meetings in your community. Don*t

leave vacant a chair at your PTA, union

hall, veterans home, lodge or fraternal meet-

ing, or in your local government hall Com-

munists make great strides in communities

where apathy leaves a vacant chain It is in

these chairs that Communists slip and take

on the mantle of being respected, interested

citizens. The EMPTY CHAIR is America's

greatest enemy, and Communism's most

important aid.

J



lOi SupportandDeknd

those Fightinglor You

Communists and their sympathizers rise

to a man to defend to the death every single

last man on their side. COMMUNISTS

STAND BY THEIR OWN. We can do no

less if we are to survive. One reason that

there are so few militant anti-communists is

that few Americans have the moral stamina

and courage to face the barrage of vi!i£ca*

tion and slander which the Communist Party

apparatus can let loose against its enemies.

People, no matter how well meaning and

otherwise partriotic, who Wf never done tf

ih'w^ apimt subversion^ and yet have the

temerity to attack, slander, or question the

motives or effectiveness of established and

known anti-communists are like rear echelon

kibitzers who never fired a shot at the enemy

or been within a hundred miles of the fight-

ing front tell combat troops that they are

phonies and not using the right battle tactics.

Ill Attend and Support

Your Church or

Beligious Faith

Encourage, enrich and promote the re-

ligious life of your community, Communism

is fanatically militant atheism—only a far

greater and more militant religious faith in

God can ultimately overcome and destroy

this greatest evil of all time and greatest

enemy of all religions.

Twelve Tldngs You Cm Do

to Combat Coami^m

FOREWORD

In its recently published and cKellent

little pamphlet, **Brief on Communhm*^ the

American Bar Association stated **that there

is widespread ignorance and confusion

throughout the United States concerning the

nature of communism and concerning the

objects and purposes of those people in this

country and elsewhere who embrace and fol-

low Communist teachings." Dispelling such

ignorance and confusion about Communism

is therefore the first task of every American

and every American organization genuinely

interested in combatting subversion*

Merely being ''against Communism" or

claiming to be "staunchly opposed to Com-

munism" is obviously not enough. It must be

as plain as daylight to any reasonable person

that such empty and unimplemented "oppo-

sition" has most certainly had no deterring

effect whatever on the development of the

communist conspiracy in this country dur-

ing its thirty-three years of history* Merely

^'hating Communists" is not the answer, Ha-

tred for something you do not fully under-

stand and about which evil you do nothing

is hardly a positive force for good. Edmund

Burke's aphorism, *Tor evil to triumph it is

only necessary that good men do nothing,"

is singularly appropriate in the case of ad-

vancing communism. So your first resolve

should be "I WILL DO SOMETHING

POSITIVE AND CONSTRUCTIVE TO
EXPOSE AND COMBAT COMMUNISM
EVERY WEEK OF THE COMING YEAR,

and to help you do this we have prepared

this booklet.



1, Don't Hoard Your

Knowledge or Inhrmation

Communists and their vast corps of secret

allies are tireless missionaries. Tliey never

waste time or efforts trying to convince or

convert each other but are constantly work-

^ing to seduce and subvert outsiders. Be an

cqu:iHy fervent cni tireless misuonary for

Amcrimism, See that our material gets the

widest possible distribution, Practically every

American passes through a.doctor*s or den-

ti$t*s waiting room In the course of a year.

Copies of Congressional reports on commun-

ism and periodicals and newsletters with

facts on current subversive activities should

be placed in every waiting room lii this

country-

Most magazines which recently have pub-

lished informative and worthwhile articles

on communism have made reprints of such

articles available at very reasonable prices,

Mail such reprints to your friends and distri-

bute them among your associates. ?m the

mmunition!

Be Jltt Bieclive Citizen

Take an active and intelligent interest in

your local civicj state, and national afiairs.

Remember that you are a free citizen of a

republic—not a helpless subject of an all-

powerful state. Register, inform yourself on

all basic issues and vote in all elections. Fol-

low your State's Legislature and Congress'

2i

i

methods, EXPOSURE AND IDENTIFICA.

TION MEANS ISOLATION FROM THE

REST OF THE POPULATION. AND

ISOLATION. AS THE COMMUNISTS

FULL WELL REALIZE MEANS DEATH

TO THEIR FIFTH COLUMN.

*'ln an article entitled *How To Fight

Communism,' J. Edgar Hoover said—'If

there were to be a slogan in the fight against

Communism it. should convey thought; un-

cover, expose and spotlight their activities.

Once this is done, the American people will

do the rest^uarantinc them from effec-

tively weakening our country?'

9. Spealc

up

Be vocal and quick to protest the use of

public and tax-supported properties by

known communist fronts and their speakers

or defenders* "Let Vm hire their own hall,"

Don't be afraid to challenge a speaker,

writer, newspaper, commentators^ or even a

friend who innocently or unwittingly par-

rots or echoes what you know to be a de-

featist, Un-American, pro-Soviet, or party

line argument or statement. Lenin once said

that the Russian Bolsheviks depended upon

the bourgeois press and non-party elements

to advance 80% of their propaganda un-

wittingly and ignorantly.



*

Sinngthea Our

libraries

as arsenals of human freedom. Show your '.^

college, public, and school librarians the

ALL AMERICAN CONFERENCE Sug- ^

gested Reading List and check on how many

titles are already stocked. As new and recom-

mended books exposing communism or tell-

ing the truth about Soviet Russia are pub-

lished see that . they get into your local

libraries. DONT ATTEMPT TO BECOME

A ONE MAN OR ONE WOMAN BOOK

VIGILANTE SEEKING TO HAVE QUES-

TIONABLE OR OBJECTIONABLE BOOKS

REMOVED FROM LIBRARY SHELVES.

Whether or not certain objectionable books

are in fact subversive or communistic is

often highly controversial Even experts may

disagree. Stress the positive—see to it that

good books recommended by recognized an-

ti-communist experts are made available to

your community and college students. Many

of our present crop of communists and fel-

low travellers were first seduced and softened

up by some disarming and dishonest book

pressed upon them by some crypto-com-

munist or Communist Party sympathizer.

Removing "bad" books does not spread

enlightenment or sound information, Getting

good books on the great problem and menace
*

of our time into the hands of the rising

generation is like passing desperately needed

ammunition to the front in a critical battle,

I

Carry the Oliensive

lo the Enemy Within

All experts on communism have testified

that communists fear only two things-

identification and exposure of their operating

activities and express your position to your

legislative representatives. Write your com-

mendations—they like orchids, too. Rcmem-

her that under our system of government

they* are and remain exactly that—YOUR

REPRESENTATIVE. Don't avoid jury duty.

The jury system is one pf the strong pillars

of American system of government.

3i Be Mive in Opinion'

MakingOrganizations

Communists and their secret allies infiK

trate and work hard in every strata and sub-

division of our society from small tenants*

committees and P.T.A.s to churches, inter-

national unions^ and powerful national or-

ganizations. They miss or pass up few op-

portunities to promote and advance the

Communist Party line and Soviet foreign

policy interests no matter how discouraging

or tough the going may be. You cannot lick

something with nothing. Unless you at least

try to match their fervor and persistence by

defending America against insidious subver-

sion from within, the communists will con-

tinue to win the cold war right here at

home BECAUSE THEY WORK WHILE

YCU SLEEP.



4, BecojneAn Vn-nhtAing

Worker

for sound Americanism. The United States,

with all its admitted faults and failings, is

still the hope and envy of the rest of the

world. It still represents Utopia to millions

of hopeless, hungry, and oppressed all over

the globe, Don't be ashamed of being an

American Don't kt defeatists, demoralizers

and disparagers of your own country hold

the floor unchallanged. Study your American

history and constitutional government and

hww why this nation under God became

what it is today. See that your schools at

all levels inculcate sound understanding and

appreciation of the priceless heritage that i$

ours by simple birthright,

5i Know Your Facts

Be sure first that you know what you

are talking about. Don't call anyone a "com-

munist'* even if you think you can prove it,

Leave exposure and identification of subver-

sives to properly constituted legislative com-

mittees. They employ experts^ have subpoena

and contempt powers, and their reports and

findings arc privileged. Unjustly calling a

person a "communist" or subversive is now

libelous in several states. Read, absorb, and

distribute as widely as possible all govern-

ment .hearings and reports on communist

activity. Keport all suspected subversive

activity to your nearest RBJ. office.

4

6 I look

Bolore

You leap

PEACE

Investigate before you invest your good

name or organization's reputation in same

outwardly laudable but otherwise unknown,

enterprise^ cause, or movement. It may be

very much OK., It may on the other hand

be a cunningly disguised communist booby

trap. Read carefully before you sign vague

and "general welfare'' petitions for "World

Peace,'* "Unity" and other altruistic ab-

stracts WITHOUT KNOWING WHO IS

PROMOTING THIS PARTICULAR PROJ^

-EOT. The mere presence of the signatures

pi individuals well and favorably known to

I
you is no protection* Maybe they, too, signed

r without reading. Many innocent and pcr-

|fectly patriotic Americans today find thcm-

^^sclves compromised or embarrassed by affili-

ations or signatures made years ago in good

faith apparently in behalf of some worth-

while cause or bona fide organization which

tohy have turned out to have been ingen-

iously disguised communist fronts. IF IN

DOUBT-FIND OUT.
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PERSONALIZED

You may print your name, church,

P.T.A., civic club, or company name,

address and brief message on this

full page.

DISTRIBUTE TO

Employees, Members, Customers,

Students, Friends, etc.

TOTAL COST

This Page Printed .As Is

100

500

1.000

4 2.00

... 8.00

12.50

— Personalized —
Imprinted With Your Message

1,000' $ 15.00

6,000 65.0D

10,000 125.00

26,000 250.00

Please Send Check With Order

ORDER FROM

Christian Antl-Communlsm Crusade

P. 0. Box 6422, Houston 6, Texas



SHOULD YOUR SCHO

ANTI-COMMUNISM OR

DO THE STUDENTS OF YOUR SCHOOL

• Understand the COMMMST
THREAT?

, "Whether you like- it or not, history

is on our side. We will bury you." ^
- Nikita Khrushchev

• Know the mmmsT BmPRim -

FOR mqvEST?

"War 10 the hilt between Communism and

Capitalism is inevitable. Today, of course,

we are not strong enough to attack. Our
. .

time will come in twenty to thirty years. J
To win we shall need the element of sur-

prise. The bourgeois will have to be put to

sleep, so we shall begin by launching the

' most spectacular peace movement on record. 5^^^ r

There wilhbe electrifying overtures and

unheard of concessions. The Capitalist coun-

tries, stupid and decadent, will rejoice to

cooperate in their own destruction. They

will leap at another chance to be friends,

As soon as their guard is down, we shall i-

smash them with our clenched^ fist." i

-Dimitry A. Manuilsky
j

Speech- 1930

ENCIRCLEMENT plus DEMORALIZATION

= SURRENDER

If you think you are "too busy" to take

action examine your life in the light of

Hungary, Tibet, Poland, and Czechoslovakia.

Just for one week prepare a 24 hour a day

schedule sheet and keep track of your activi-

ties including sleeping, eating, studying,

working, etc.' and see if you can't rearrange

the schedule to find some time to fulfill

your responsibilities in this battle for the

preservation of your freedom.

limAl VIGILANCE IS

THE PRICE OF LIBERTY

"Our people must understand and recognize

the enemy we face: his nature, objectives,

tactics, strategy, who he is, and how he

works in our midst everyday."

Vice Admiral Walter G. Schindler

V.S.N. 'retired

PERSONALIZED

You may procure these pamphlets with your

advertisement on Ijack cover—$15.00 per 1000

'postpaid. $2.00 per' 100 with standard cover.

Please send check with order.

For other booklets in this series send a

self-addressed, stamped envelope and request

free copies of—

Communism—A Disease

Communism—A Religion

Communism—A Monopoly

' Insurance Against Communism

What Can I Do?

Communism—A Conspiracy

Send Requests And Orders To

Christian Antl-Communism Crusade

P. 0. Box 6422, Houston 6, Texas



"Whether you like it or not, history is on

our side.

"WE WILL BURY YOU!"

-Nikita Khrushchev

The communist say their victory is certain

because the average American is so

INTELLECTUALLY LAZY
'

INTOXICATED WITH ENTERTAINMENT

LIMITED IN HIS HORIZON

INHERENTLY SELFISH

That he won't have the conviction or dedi-

cation • to do that which is necessary to

stop (hem.

.

OL HAVE A PATRIOTIC,

GANIZATiON?
t Realize COMMMST PROGRESS?

1903 Bolshevism began - 17

Supporters

1917 Russian Revolution - 40,000

Revolutionists

1945 Major World Power - 175,000,000

Under control

1960 Epidemic Progress -1,000,000,000

Slaves

? World. Enslavement -2,800,000,000

^ Population

• Know the COMMVmST TIMETABLE?

In 1953 Mao-Tse-Tung and Joseph Stalin,

according to reliable reports, in their last

conference, expressed the belief that it would

take, two five year plans to consolidate their

strength in the far east and two more five

year plans to encircle and degenerate the

United States, resulting in their surrender

without an Atomic Hydrogen War, making

the tentative date for World Conquest

ABOUT THE YEAR
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Bury Youl

Never before through the annals of

history has such a brutal and tyrannical

force expanded so rapidly in so little time

as world communism.

The perimeter of freedom grows

smaller and smaller each year. So rapid

is this progress, that the emerging gen-

eration of Americans must now hold the

balance between freedom or slavery,

democracy or communism. The challenge

is hereby extended to every patriotic

American youth to help defend our cher-

ished, God given freedoms, and to embark

on an extensive study of the essential

elements of our American heritage, the

advantages of the free capitalistic econ-

' omy, and the deceitful character of athe-

istic, materialistic communism.

American youth now stands, with the

entire world, at the "crossroad of history"

and bears, largely upon itself, the future

of mankind.

i

STUDENT INFORMATION PACKETS

In an effort lo provide' fiirihcr informa-

tion 10, sliidonis. (he Girislian Anli-

Communism Crusade, has compiled a

Student Packet, which includes a Study

Group Manual, a Meeting Manual, further

tape and film listings, copies of the midget

missiles and penny projectiles, samples of

other literature, etc. The Student Informa-

lion Packets may be obtained by sending

requests along with $1.00 per packet to the

Christian' Anti-Communism Crusade, P. 0.

Box 66422, Houston, Texas.

'Wc m (lejeai Convniimt kicokgy

ml, (it {he sonw me, reinforce the

structure, of our own (iemcrocy hy

coinbml procns of exposure ond

educot'm."
, ri n
J. Edgar Hoover

Director, F.B.I.

TRAINING LEADERS FOR VICTORY OVER

COMMUNISM CAN BEGIN IN

YOUR OWN SCHOOi.!!



LITERATURE AVAILABLE

SAMPLE LISTING

Available from the

Christian Anti-Communism Crusade:

MIDGET MISSILES

«

Communism-A Conspiracy-W. P. Strube, Jr.

CoiDiniinism-A Disease-Dr. Fred C. Schwarz

Communism-A Monopoly-W. P. Strube, Jr.

Communism-A Religion~W. P. Strube, Jr.

Insurance Against Communism-

Dr. Fred C. Schwarz

What Can 1 Do To Combat Communism
,

100-$2.00 500-$8.00 1,000-$12,50

(Minimum quantity per title— 100)

{Titles may be assorted for quantity price)

Back cover personalized with your own

message— $15.00 per 1,000

PENNY PROJECTILES

-

Brainwashing With lni<

. Peace or Victory

University of Murder

Academic Freedom

It Can Happen Here

Hangman's Noose

1,000 --$8.00100 -$1.00

(Titles may be assorted for Quantity Price)

(Minimum quantity per title— 100)

PICTORIAL PROJECTILE

-

This is a 32 page, 4 color "Comic Book". .$ ,25

explaining communist ideology. Excellent

for students, Sunday School classes, etc.

100™ $10.00 500 -$40.00
250- 22.50 1,000- 75.00

Back cover personalized with your own

message— $90.00 per 1,000

For Government publications list; Write the

U, S. Government Printing Office, Washington
0^ D. c.

ffSfll



YOUTH'S KEY TO PATRIOTIC ACTION

...AND SURVIVAL!

1. Understand the responsibility of Ameri-

' can citizenship.

.
- freedom is not every, man's right, but

instead every man's responsibility,-

. 2. Understand the moral and ethical values

of the American system, which are based

on the Truth of the Word of God.

"// you continue in my word, then are

you my disciples indeed and you shall

know the truth, and the truth shall make

\ou jree."

(John 8:31,32)

3. Know the CITIZEN'S CODE OF CON-

DUCT or a similar patriotic code of con-

duct for Victory Over Communism.

CITIZEN'S CODE OF CONDUCT

'7 will nmr jor^et that I m an American

Citizen, reipoiisible jor my actions, and dedi'

catcd to the principki that made my country

jree. I will Trust in God and In the United

States of America,"

STUDENT TAPES

The following set of tapes is

especially designed for use

where time is limited. Each

message Is approximately 15

minutes in length.

Subject Speaker

What is Communisfn? Dr, FredC Schwarz

Communist Blueprint for

World Conquest
'

W. P. Strube, Jr.

Philosophy of Communism. .Dr. Fred C. Schwarz

Peaceful Co-Existence, . : W. P. Strube, Jr.

Where Do We Stand? W. P. Strube. Jr.

Communism,

A Criminal Conspiracy Herbert Philbrick

Cybernetic Warfare ...Herbert Philbrick

Dialectical Materialism Dr. Fred C. Schwarz

Communist Morality Dr. Fred C. Schwarz

Communism A Religion W. P. Strube, Jr.

Why Do Students Succumb

to Communism? ,,W. P. Strube, Jr.

What Can We Do? W. P. Strube, Jr.

This complete set is recorded on three, five-

inch reels at a speed of 3^4 IPS. Messages are

not available individually. Complete set, $6.00.

Order the "Student Tapes" from the Christian

Anti-Communism Crusade, P. 0. Box 66422,

Houston 6, Texas.



FILMS AVAILABLE

SAMPLE LISTING

Title— 16mm sound films

m *

Crimson

Shadow Christian Anti-Cofnniunisfn Crusade

Dead Men on Furlough World Vision Inc.

Red .Plague Harding College

A Look at Socialism Harding College

A Look' at Capitalism', Harlng College

Security and Freedom Harding College

American Responsibility

of Citizenship Harding College

Communist Blueprint for Conquest U.S. Army

Communist Weapon of Allure U.S. Army

United World

Communist Encirclement National Educ. Prog.

Films Available— Freewill Offering or

Rental Basis

Action without knowledge breeds

conjusion and chaos.

Producer JHE AMERICAN WAY OF LIFE

POLITICAL AND

ECONOMIC RIGHTSI

WHICH PROiECI THE DIGNIH M
FREEDOM OF THE INDIVIDUAE

.1

Ri{lil lo woisliip God in

one's own way,

Iti'lifil io dee speecd and

Righl lo Mil in callings

and localities of ou(.

choice,

RigM lo baigain wilhm to assemble,
. ^

,

Riehl to petition lor
|

'
'

Right to go into husi'

ness, tompete, nialie a

s and seivices in a

fiee maikct.

petition

grievances.

Right lo privacy in ouf

homes.

Right o( liJiieJS corpus

-noeicessii/ebail.
lo bargain for

Right lo trial by iury-

innotcnl till proved

guilty.

Right lo move about

Ireely at home and

Right lo own private

properly.

Right to free eletliofts

and personal secret

ballot.

to conlraci about

our allaiis.

Right to the service nl

govemnienl as a piDttc-

loi and referee,

Rigtil lo ireedon from

arbitrary government

regulation and control.

CONSTITUTIONAL GOVERNMENT
DESIGNED TO

SERVE THE PEOPLE

r

FUNDAMENIM 6ELIEf IN GOD



"... I am convinced

that we can do far

more to meet the

threat of international

Communism if the

people of this, country

truly understand the

nature and purposes

' ' of Communism, its

objectives, and the means the Communist

leaders are using to accomplish their

aims . .

.

"We have to deal, not with mere conspiracy,

but with genuine revolutionary fervor.

"These men disseminate ideas, and ideas

must be met be sounder 'and more satisfy-

ing ideals, not merely by force . .

.

"We need far and wide in this country rnore

education on the whole history of the Com-

munist movement."

Allen W. Dulles, Director

4t ^^"^^^^ Intelligence Agency

/ (Aug. 22, I960)

The following is an account of the activi-

ties of various patriotic American youth

groups that did "DO MORE" to help ,meet

the threat of communism.-

The "Political Science Club" of one high

school in Wisconsin has progressed to the

SUGGESTED CLUB PROJECTS

1. Place an American flag in each

classroom.

2. Mail news releases to the local

newspapers concerning the activity

and membership, of the organiza-

tion. This will help to create local

interest which may spread tO' other

schools in the area.

3. Sell Patriotic bookcovcrs to the

student body.

4. Have a booth at school fairs and

carnivals. Sell anii-communism

pamphlets and books; perhaps

show a film.

5. Distribute "midget missiles" in the

community. These can be printed

with the club name on the back'

page for $15.00 per thousand. (See

P. 19.)

6. Place books exposing communism

in the school library.

7. Initiate a "study group'' for the

more interested students. A "study

group" requires more time than is

available at school meetings. These

meetings are usually
^
held in a

private home.

Further details of these activities

are contained in the Student Informa-

tion Packet. (See P. 20,)

(03?
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Material for meetings can be

obtained from various sources,

including the school district. (See

pages 17, 18, and 19,) Meetings

should be planned and well

advertised as to whether they

will feature a film, a tape

recordil\g, or a speaker. Have

an active planning committee!

"NEWS LEHER"

In some schools, student groups have

initiated a monthly "news letter," a small

mimeographed sheet which gives basic

information about the communist con-

spiracy, club news and activities, etc. It is

delivered to club members through their

respective homerooms. Anti-communism

pamphlets are often included with the

"news letter." Approximately ten pieces of

such literature can be supplied throughout

the school year to eacH student for as

little as fifteen cents. (See LITERATURE,

P. 19.) The "news letter" is a great stimu-

lator of interest.

point that it is now putting out a "Truth"

newspaper once a month and making copies

available to other similar patriotic youth

groups around the country at a nominal fee,

Students in California started a group

called "The Torchbearers" that is now

spreading throughout the United States, with

interest developing in Florida, Louisiana,

New York, and Texas. The Torchbearers'

pledge states, "As a member of the Torch-

bearers, I 5^ . , reaffirm my

love and loyalty to God and my country. I

promise to do all in my power to preserve

the Constitution of the United States, to

fight for it if necessary, and to be ever

grateful for the freedom it has given me. I

accept the Torch of Liberty, and pledge to

myself the responsibility to keep its fire of

freedom forever alight. Article 1, Section 3

of their Constitution states: "The purposes

of the organization shall be:

"To study and learn our American

ideals, culture, and heritage;

"How we may help preserve them, and

to disseminate the knowledge to others;



"To learn the working procedures of

our Republic and to i(eep ourselves in-

formed on issues that face it;

i

"To keep ourselves informed on issues

of local importance;

"To prepare ourselves to be good

citizens;
*

"To encourage patriotism and develop

love of our country in all persons with

whom we come in contact,"

In a Texas high school,

"Teens Against Commu-

nism" recently sponsored a

"Freedom Seminar." Hold-

ing sessions for four consec-

utive Thursday nights, they

presented a planned program

of films and lectures by

well-known speakers. The

whole community was invited; Average

attendance --500!

In a Louisiana junior high school, "Youth

for 'America" is a club for students who are

banded together to learn more about com-

munism to enable them to be better able to

combat and defeat this menace in the

United'States. Their big objective after gain-

ing fundamental knowledge of the enemy is

to prepare themselves to become better citi-

zens, thereby helping to insure their freedom

piiiiiiiillll

A copy of "The Commu-

nist Mind," an informative

report before the House

Committee on Un-American

Activities by Dr. Fred C.

Schwarz, President of the

Christian Anti-Communism

Crusade,. can be obtained

for. every member of the

student body... .The, document is free in any

quantity to school and church groups. Send

requests to the Allen-Bradley Co., Milwau-

kee, Wisconsin. - This is excellent material

to hand to each student leaving the school

auditorium, after an informative program

about communism.

REGULAR MEETINGS

The success of )"egu|ar -meetings is vital.

The basic information so necessary for

victory over communism will be presented.

Regular club meetings should be held at

least twice each month, before or after

school. These meetings should be formally

'

opened and closed by the club chairman

or president. They should always be opened

with a prayer and the Pledge of Allegiance

to the flag of the United States. The length

of these meetings will determine the type

of program.



Select a name for your organization

similar to these, which are in use by high

school groups:
,

*'THE UIMPLIGHTERS"

^^>^
"THE PATRIOTISM SOCIETY"

.^SURVIVAL OVER MW^NISr ^^p^NlSM"

"*NS FOR fREEDOM"
I

HOW TO DEVELOP INTEREST

One of the first actions that the group

should take is -stimulate interest through-

out the whole student body. This can be

accomplished by arranging for a well-versed

' speaker on anti-communism to speak to the

student body. In the event that a speaker

is not available, an informative film expos-
'

ing communism should be shown to the

student body. Communist Encirclement, The

Crimson Shadow, etc. (See FILMS, P. 17)

Now enough interest has been created

to initiate a prod.uctive membership cam-

paign, accompanied with an adequate

explanation of the purposes and activities

of the organization. If possible, a "member-

ship table" should be placed in the school

cafeteria that same day. Memberships can

be taken during lunch periods. Usually,

club activities will require the collection of

,a nominal membership fee.

for the future. Beyond this, their stated pur-

poses include, "WE HOPE TO HAVE

SOME INFLUENCE UPON OUR ELDERS

AND TO REMIND THEM OF THEIR

OBLIGATIONS AS CITIZENS."

Through the efforts of a letter-

writing campaign, Indiana students,

members of S. 0. C. (Survival

over Communism), achieved wide

publicity over television and radio.

As one of their projects, they

wrote letters to their senators and

representative, to newspapers and

periodicals, and to the President.

As a result, one of the senators

held a special telecast for the pur-

pose of answering questions raised

in the letters. During this program,

carried on a television hook-up and

aired on 69 stations, the senator

identified the students, had excerpts

from their letters read to him and

answered questions contained

therein. Transcripts of the program

were published in Indiana news-

papers; some carried' the story in

headlines.



1. Have you obtained study material from

U.S. Government Printing Office, Wash-

ington, D.C., to give ytu facts and

information for intelligeni action?
|

Yes No I

2. Have you read Dr. Fred C. Schwarzs |

hooh on communism? (You can order

from Christian Anti-Communism Cru*

sadc.)

Yes No

3. Have you visited your local library to i

obtain books; such as "Masters of De« *

ceit" by J. Edgar Hoover; "The Witness".
|

by Whitaker Chambers and the writings I

of such men as Edward Hunter, Herb

Philbrick, Cleon Skousen, and Ltuis

Budenz, Dr. Fred Schwarz and many

others?

Yes No

"For those who want to understand Communism,

we prescribe, not a 15 doy trip to Russia, but

15 days in a Librory studying the Communist

conspiracy" —American Bor Association

4. Have you delivered a set of Dr. Schwarz's

books to your neighbor, business asso*

ciate, church missionaries, and other

friends in an endeavor to broaden their

education on the subject?

Yes No

5. Have you ordered any of Dr. Fred

Schwarz's speeches before The Texas

Legislature prepared to be used as enve-'

lope stuffers, distributed as tracts, etc.?

((15.00 per M imprinted with your name

and brief message; {2.00 per C standard

message, Please send clieck with order)

Yes No

6. Have you given a copy of "Masters of

Deceit" by J. Edgar Hoover or "You

Can Trust the Communists" by Dr. Fred

Schwarz as a gift to a member of your

family, or to a friend for their birthday

anniversary, at Christmas, for graduation,

or similar occasion?

Yes No

"All That Is Necessary for the Triumph of Evil Is

for Good Men To Do Nothing." Edmund Burke



THE LAST FOUR LETTERS
}

IN AMERICAN ARE STILL . .

.
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Some adults scoff at what youth

can do, overlooking the historical

facts of David and Goliath, as

recorded in I Samuel chapter 17,

who realized that "the battle is the

Lord's." Another- well known

group of militant youth of Biblical

history included Daniel who was

thrown to the lions and Shadrach,

Meshach, and Abednego, whose

faith in the Lord was 'revealed

when King Nebuchadnezzar said,

"Lo, I see four men loose, walk-

ing in the midst of the fire; and

they have no hurt; and the form of the

fourth is like the Son of God." (Daniel 3:25)

Patriotic American Youth can accomplish

great things when they stand for Truth.

"Our people must understand and rec-

ognize the enemy we face: his nature,

objectives, tactics, strategy, who he is,

and how he works in our midst everyday."

Vice Admiral Walter G. Schindler

U. S. N. Ret.

m

Patriotic youth groups are springing up in

schools all across the country. The follow-

ing is designed to present helpful hints to

those anxious to^ organize such a group.

Conditions are different in each school

What students in some schools can do,

others will find difficult. Therefore, we

urge that this booklet be r,?ad carefully,

and that the suggestions contained herein

are acteduipon so far as possible.

HOW TO BEGIN

Locate other students who might be

interested and who realize the need for a

basic understanding of the enemies' strategy,

tactics, and objectives. The first rule of

survival -

KNOW YOUR ENEMY.

Together with interested students, meet

with a teacher or teachers who are willing

to serve as club sponsors. Some matters

to be discussed: purpose of the club, a

tentative program for the current semester,

how to acquire recognition from the school

administration, club- name, and member- .

ship policy.



Tou may print your name, church,

P.T,A., civic club, or company name,

address and brief message on this

full page.

DISTRIBUTE TO

Employees, Members, Customers,

Students, Friends, etc.

TOTAL COST

This Page Printed As Is

100 i

500 8.00

1,000 12.50

— Personalized —
Imprinted Witli Your i^essage

1,000 15.00

5,000 66.00

10,000 125.00

25,000 ^ 250.00

Please Send Checl( With Order

ORDER FROM

Christian Anti-Communism Crusade

P. 0. Box 6422, Houston 6, Texas
t >

^ ^ ^ . ^ .



COMMUNIST THREAT

"Whether you like it or not, history is on

our side. We will bury you."

-Nikita Khrushchev

COMMUNIST BLUEPRINT:

"War to the hilt^ between Communism and

Capitalism is inevitable. Today, of course,

we are not strong enough to attack. Our

time will come in twenty to thirty years.'

To win we shaU need the element of sur-

prise. The bourgeois will have to be put to

sleep, so we shall begin by launching the

most spectacular peace movement, on record.

There will- be electrifying overtures and

unheard of concessions. The Capitalist coun-

tries, stupid and decadent, will rejoice to

cooperate in their own destruction. They

will leap at another chance to be friends.

As soon as their guard is down, we shall

smash them with our clenched fist."

-Dimitry A. Manuilsky

Speech-1930

ENCIRCLEMENT plus DEMORALIZATION

r SURRENDER

\

%

If you think you are "too busy" to take action,

examine your life in the light of Huogaty,

Tibet, Poland, and Czechoslovakia. Just for one

week prepare a 24 hour a day schedule sheet and

keep track of your activities including sleeping,

eating, workings etc., and see if you can't r6

arrange the schedule to find some time to ful-

fill your responsibilities in this battle for the

preservation of your freedom.

mmAl VIGILANCE IS

THE Pm Of UBEKTY

CITIZEN»S CODE OF CONDUCT

'7 will nmr foqet that I m an Amm
Citizen, responsible ior my actions, and M-
cated to the principles that made mi counttj

free. I will irtfst in God and k tie United

States of America*'

PERSONALIZED

Tou may procure these pamphlets with your

advertisement on back cover-$16.00 per 1000

postpaid. $2.00 per 100 with standard cover.

Please send check with order.

For other booklets In this serJet send •

lelf^addressed, stamped envelope and requeit

free copies of—

Communism—A Disease

Communlsm-A Religion

Communism—A Monopoly

Insurance Against Communism

Send ReQuests And Orders To

Christian Antl-Communism Crusade

P. 0. Box 6422, Houston 6. Texas



"WE WILL BURY YOU!"

-Nikita Khrushchev

The communist say their victory is certaifi

because the average American is so

INTELLECTUALLY UZY

INTOXICATED WITH ENTERTAINMENT

I

LIMITED IN HIS HORIZON

INHERENTLY SELFISH

That he won't have the conviction or dedi-

cation to do that which is necessary to

stop them.

COMMMUNIST PROGRESS

1903 Bolshevism began - 17

Supporter*

1917 Russian Revolution - 40,001

Revolutionisis

1945 Major World Power - 175,000.000

f Under control

\ I960 Epidemic Progress -1,000,000,000

, Slaves

(
? World Enslavement -2,800,000,000

1 Population

COMMUNIST TIMETABLE:

In 1953 Mao-Tse-Tung and Joseph Stalin,

according to reliable reports, in their last

conference, expressed the belief that it would

lake two five year plans lo consolidate their

strength in the far east and two more fivi

year plans to encircle and degenerate the

United States, resulting in their surrender

1 without an Atomic Hydrogen War, making

the tentative date for World Conquest

ABOUT THE YEAR 0



CHRISTIAN ANTI'COMMUNISM

CRUSADE.

ALTERNATIVES

1. Atomic Annihilation

2. Surrender

J, Victory over Communism without War

REQUIREMENTS FOR VICTORY

(p) People

@ Knowledge

(§) Motivation

P)+{K)-M=Pessimism

®-®')-®=Fanaticism

®+®+®=Victory

r

12, \m in Wattrloo. lowi

' by U. S. TreMury Dtpt.

i. 1956

lent! Fttd C Schwari, M,D.

.ician and Surgeon, Sydney, Auitralil

lie of the world's leading authoritiei eo

Communist ideology

Vice President; George Westcott^ M-D*

Physician and Surgeon^

Ypsilantip Michigan

formerly Medical Missionary to Africi

Vice President; Robert Sackeit, Morris

Printing Company* Waterloo, Iowa

Vice President: Jim D, Colbert, B,D*

Missionary Dire<!tor Christian

Anti^Communism Crusade

Secretary: P, Strube* Jr,, President

^ Mid-Americdn Life Insurance Company^

Houston* Texas

Officii! Long Beach, California (P. 0. Bok 890]

San Franciscot Glifornia (382 Market St.]

Houston, Texas (P. 0. Box 6422)

Sydney, Australia (142 Concord Rd.) f

,
Affiliated works: Formosa, Korea, Japan,

India, Africa, Philippines, South America

Action without knowkd^e breeds

confusion and chaot

* fiAOriciol Abbreviated report furnished upon request*

Itafementt: CP.A. Audit available for observation.



1. Procure one tape, borrow tape recorder.

2. Invite friends for "coffee and doughnuts"

and play tape. Distribute free literature

available.

3. Schedule organizational meeting.

4. Second meeting: select name, chairman,

secretary, and listen to tape. Establish

telephone committee.

5. Write U.S. Government printing office

requesting your name be added to the

mail list for new issues and for listing

plus a listing on all available material

on Anti-Communism.

6. Each participant write Allen-Bradley

Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, for 25

free copies "The Communist Mind" for

distribution. (P.S.: Write individual thank

you letters to Allen-Bradley Co. after

receiving material for their contribution

to freedom.)

7. Procure 1000 of this "What Can I Do?"

pamphlets with your study group adver-

tisement on back cover, and distribute

to your community to help form other

groups, (iooo with your ad iVoM post-

paid. Please send check with order.)

Order From

Christian Anti-Communism Crusade

P. 0. Box 6422, Houston 6, Texas

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE

Our strength is not in UNITY, as one

united group can be easily iniiitrated, sub*

verted or smeared. We need 10,000 "Ameri-

can Fronts"!

-r

Mobilize Multiple Motivations

I Lenin started in 1903 with but 17 dedicated

supporters. Ten thousand groups of 17 each

(170,000) matching the dedication of the

Communist and armed with the triith of

God, even at this late hour, could change

'

our nation's defensive position to an oSen*

sivc force and ultimate VICTORY.

Freedom is not every man's risk, but

instead every man's Responsibiliiy!



HERE ISA

TD COMBAT COMMUNISM

over 50 available

SAMPLE LISTING

ProducerTillc"l6mni sound films

Crimson Shadow

J CHrisiian Anil-Communism Crusade

Dead Men on Furlough .. World Vision Inc,

Red Plague World Vision Inc.

A Look at Socialism Harding College

A Look at Capitalism Harding College

Security and Freedom Harding College

American Responsibility

* of Citizenship Harding College

Communist

. Blueprint for Conquest U.S. Army

Communist Weapon of Allure.. U.S. Army

The Hucksters U. S. Navy

Slide^and strip film ' with tape recording

Communism on

the Map. . National Education Program

Communist Blueprint for Conquest

Christian Anti-Communism Crusade

Films AvaHabk-Freewill 0§emg

or Rental Basis

r. i



SAMPLE LISTING

**Communist

Doctrines" Dr. Fred C Schwan

"Communist

Thought Contror. .. Herbert Philbrick

Tommunism

in Government". « Richard Arens

"Brainwashing,

Personal Experience" , . Rev. Leslie Millin

"I Was A Slave In Russia".... John Noble

"Subversion in U.S.A." Martin Dies

"Communism

in Education" W. Cleon Skousen

"Communism

in Foreign Affairs" Walter Judd

"Brainwashing Techniques". Edward Hunlcr

"P.O.W.

Indoctrination". , . Major William Mayer

"We Are At War". .Adm. Walter Schindler

"Communism

in China" Rev. C. S. Dunker, CM.

'

"Communist

Expansion" Dr. Anthony Bouscaren

"What Can I Do?"...,.. W. P. Stnibe, Jr.

Public Service Radio Tapes Also Available

Tapes (Two, one hour messages) $5.00 per tape



I. Have yoa completed the necessary regis*

tratioa required to eoable you to vote?

Yes No

2. Did you go to a precinct meeting this

year?

Yes No

}; Did you vote intelligently in all of the

primaries, runoff, and general elections

this year

Yes No

Unfertunatefy^ QcHoni are not generall/ token lit

our governmental hecidquartert based on whot

It right and wrong, but instead on what It

politically expedient,

Action without bowledge breeds confusion

and chaos. Once this is realized, education

on the true nature of'Communism becomes

the first logical step to victory.

Hie Christian Anti-Communism Crusade, a

non-profit, tax exempt organization having

as its foundational structure evangelism,

education, and dedication has, created a

'local Study Group Program" as the vehi*

cle for knowledge followed by intelligent

action.

Over 300 hours of tape recorded lectures

and films are available from the Crusade at

a nominal cost featuring some of the lead*

ing experts in the world. Typical listings

follow on pages 18 and 19. The material

covered starts with Communist philosophy

and carries the student through to Commu-

nist activities in foreign and economic affairs

as well as in our everyday life. These tapes

and films are in use in public schools,

churches, civic clubs, homes, military units,

as well as in radio and television program*

ming. Manuals are available on request

giving detailed listings of material and sug*

gestions on formation of a study group

(price $.50) plus a meeting manual (price

$.5(9 outlining tfie program schedule, objec*

tives, and ultimate goals.



Freedom will only win if every American

who reads this makes his decision NOW to

accept his individual responsibility to take

effective, positive action f9r the preservation

of freedom.

"We can defeat Communist ideology and>

at the same time, reinforce the structure of

our own democracy by the combined proc*

ess of exposure and education."

J. Edgar Hoover

Director, F31

"Our people must understand an9 recognize

the enemy we face: his nature, objectives,

tactics, strategy, who he is, and ihow he

works in our midst everyday."

Vice Admiral Walter G. Schindler

(/i./V. retired

4. Have you written your Senator and Con-

j

gressman in Washington during the past

i

I 60 days?

j

' Yes No

5. Have you contacted in person or written

your State Legislator in the past 60 days?

I
Yes No

6. Can you intelligently discuss the voting

record of your senators and representa*

• lives on Major Bills in the last or present

* legislative session?

Yes No

Bad Politicans Are Elected by

Good People Thgt Stay Home!



\

1. Do you take an active part in your

church?
,

Yes No

2. Are you regularly and systematically

studying and memorizing God's word;

the Bible, as you would study physics,

chemistry, etc?

Yes No

3. Have you written a Missionary of your

church in the ^past 30 days -that, you

might be enlightened as to the Mission-

ary opportunities as well as to display

an interest in the Missionaries work?

Yes No

0

"Study to show thyself approved unto God«

0 workman that needeth not to be ashomed^

rightly dividing the word of truth." II Tim. 2:15

CMC
4. Have you offered to speak or write an,

article to disseminate the information you

know to your civic club, church group,

sorority, fraternity, etc.?

Yes No

5. Does the civic group to which you belong

give primacy to the human and spiritual

rather than the material values of life?

Do they by precept and example endeavor

to develop a more intelligent, aggres*

sive and serviceable citizenship?

Yes No

6. Would you consider organizing a neigh-

borhood study group to use tape record-

ings and films of some of the world's

outstanding authorities on the subject to

gain the knowledge for intelligent action?

Yes No

Write to the Crusade for a Manuol to Assist You

in the Formation of a Study Group.

4

4



1. Have you arranged for the review of a

Pro-American and Anti-Communism

book before your civic club, PT.A..

women's club, etc.?

Yes No

2. Have you written a letter' to the editor

of magazines and newspapers that prim

such letters, to disseminate important

information not normally carried in regu*

lar press service?

Yes No

3. Have you assisted in the bringing of a

nationally prominent Pro-American and

Anti-Communism speaker to your city

for a speaking engagement or seminar?

aiUKCH

4. Have you recently prayed for a specific

Missionary for a specific need?

Yes No

5. Did you make a contribution designated

for use in church's Foreign Missionary

program last month?

,
Yes No

6. Would you like to support a full time

worker dedicated to Christian Anti-Com-

munism work in India for $15.00 per

month?

Yes No

Yes No

Basic Battleground

God vs. Anti-God

Spiritual Values vs. Material Values

Heaven vs. Hell

Christ vs. Satan

Write to the Christian Anti-Communism Crusade

for Informntion as to how to plan such a seminor

in your city.

"Go Ye Into All the World and Preach th*

Gospel to Every Creature" Mork 16:15



1. Have you obtained study material from

U.S. Government Printing Office, Wash-

ington, D.C., to give y«u facts and

information for intelligent action?

Yes No

2. Have you read Dr. Fred C. Schwarz's

books on communism? (You can order

from Christian Anti-Communism Cru-

sade.)

Yes No
4 .

, .)

3. Have yoU visited your local library to

obtain books; such as "Masters of De-

ceit" by J. Edgar Hoover; "The Witness",

by Whitaker Chambers and the writings

of such men as Edward Hunter, Herb

Philbrick, Cleon Skousen, and Ltuis

Budenz, Dr. Fred Schwarz and many

others?

Yes No

"For those who want to understond Communism,

we prescribe, not o U doy trip to Russio, but

15 days in o Librory studying the Communist

onspiracy" -Americon Bar As$0(iotion

r

1

1

4. Have you delivered a set of Dr. Schwarz's

books to your neighbor, business asso-

ciate, church missionaries, and other

friends in an endeavor to broaden their

education on the subject?

Yes No

5. Have you ordered any of Dr. Fred

Schwarz's speeches before The Texas

Legislature prepared to be used as enve^

lope sluffcrs, dislributed as tracts, etc.?

(^5.00 perM imprinted vlth your name

and brief message; $2.00 per C standard

message. Please send check with order)

Yes No

6. Have you given a copy of "Masters of

Deceit" by J. Edgar Hoover or "You

Can Trust the Communists" by Dr. Fred

Schwarz as a gift to a member of your

family, or to a friend for their birthday

.. anniversary, at Christmas, for graduation,

or similar occasion?

Yes No

"All That Is Necessary for the Triumph of Evil Is

for Good Men To Do Nothing," Edmund Burke



OPTIONAI FORM NO.
5010-104-01

UNITED . StV^^.'S^- . A^^MMENT ^.

TO DIRECTOR,; FBI ^date: 1/5/62

SAC 3 ,0MftIlA\^94^.5O0). (RUG)

subject:

RESEARCH ( CRIME -RECORDS ). JMM';-
BUDED a/8/6l;^' ' V •-

(

- Re^ Bureau alrtel^'tp Omaha -da t'ed- 12/28/61..

Omaha / Nebraska ^. vjas contacted bv:SA
, Jar3uary,/5> 1962 . \

on

CM
'CO

an PM radio
statipri^^whlch' proAades'^ music .to various busineBS "

^ .fe*

concerns ^an . the "city;* ! '
^'^

: * ' ,\ -
'

^^'^

\ ./^f Receipt oft hi^^- letter ^to^ te DE LOACH;,
Assistant Director .dat^d- December/^28> 196li,/T^as ^acknovjledged
ahd

hlC

^_^v?as a(3v±sed that' neither' the-Director, nor the (

.^ FBI "iias e^Qp^ given- an endqrsem^ 'toVDr.; FEEDlRICK..G, \SCHWARZi

.or to"- the Chris,t±ari " Antl -j^)^^^ Grusade_ . It-^'was explained
^ to that the FBI -is strictlv ' an - investie:ati.ve aecencv.that

.

the, FBI 'is strictly ' an - investigative agency^ ;

:: /and the, FBI 's j'uri^^4ictl^ responsibili'ty dpes hot extend
to, furnishing cbmments.KVev^^^ characterizations;,
clearances ; or nc^n^Glearapnes '

o'f any-^.tnj^,! vi^duaT organization
'said he "

'

"

or publication/'

sna

Lon/
.

^
>

le /fully^.understood the reasons^
\ for ;-the above staTe^TpoTTcy^/: He saidr^ in

, his ov?n mind
,
that the FBI had ' not ^ endorsed a Dr ^.^^SCHWARZ;, '

'

'''.or^the above mehtione'd 'x^rnisade^ and his'^maln pu.rpose in writing
'lA/as -merely -to secure" corit^ of this ^opinion ,

" ' /

'1

<5})r Bureau"
;1 : Omaha

jj

1.3).
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOV

Memorand
m
ijci It

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

Mr. DeLoach date: 1/10/62

RADIO KQAL7FM
OMAliA, itEBRASKA b6

b7C

Tolson _
Belmont

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evons:

Trotter

Tele. Room —

.

Ingram J—
Gandyv*

BACKGROUND:

By letter December 22 to Assi^f^t Director DeLoach,
related that Dr, Frederick C. Schwarz held a Christian Anti-Communist Crusade
rally in Omaha on November 16, 1961, .Some ^"^cKWas^JlB^
he was recommended by either the Director or the FBI. | [

asked for the FBI's
evaluations of the Christian Anti-Communist Crusade and Dr. Schwarz. By airtel

of 12/28, SAC, Omaha was instructed to contactP I and inform him that neither
the FBI nor the Director has ever given an endorsement to Dr. Schwarz or his
group.

RESULTS OF FIELD CONTACT:
3

Byi^etter 1/5/62, SAC, Omaha advised that

that date, at whjc^ime his letter to Assistant Director DeLoach was acknowledged.
He was adj^sed that neither the Director nor the FBI has ever given an endorsement
to Dr. SchwarzipHthe Christian Anti-Communist Crusade. He also 'was informed
that the Fj|l is ^tMctly an investigative agency and we do not provide comments,
evaluation^, or^characterizat^^ clearance or nonclearance of any individual, /

was contacted on

organizaCiSn or;publication. fully understood these reasons and was confident

in his own mind that the FBI did not endorse Dr. Schwarz or his Crusade but {/
merely wanted to secure confirmation of his opinion.

RECOMMENDAIiON:

For information.

JMMrjrb
(3)

0.'

m> 65

4 JAN 1862

51 JAN 18 la



3^

It

Tolson -

Belmont

Mohr '

Callahan
* Conrad _
DeLoQch
'Evans

Molone

Rosen
Sullivan

. Tdvel

'

. Trotter ^
Tele. RoJ

Ingram _i

Gandy

January 1962

b6
b7C

Box 54^^^-^ , V
Portales, New Mexico

Dear

I have received your letter of ;laimary 4, 1962, V
;

' and it was good of you to Write as you did/ I certainly appreci- * ^
ate your generous comments concerning my administration of

the FBI and your interest in my book, 'Masters of Deceit. ^

, With respect to your inquiry, the FBI is strictly ^ 2
an investigative agency of the Federal Government and, as such)-H o
neither makes evaluations hdr draws conclusions aiai to the

character or integrity of au^ organization, publication or Individ*

.ual« In view of the foregoing, I am Unable to commernt as you \

requested.' ^
' \ \ ^ *

3

; ^ 'it is always ^reassuring to hear from citizens

who detnonstrate ah awareness of the evils of communism and
who desire to combat this threat to our freedoms. . In view of

your: concern,^ enclosal is some material on the menace of

communism 1 hope will be of assistance. ; . ,

"Sincerely yours,

fl« ©gar Hoover

Enclosures (5) ^

"

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
Internal Security Statement .4-1 7-61*

4-1-61 LEB Intrciduction \ \\ t
. ,

One Nation!^S| Response;To.Communism
the Com«ik &V'ftme .

TELETYPE UNIT

b6
b7C



' NOTE: Corresponderit is not identifiable in Bufiles/ The Cross and Flag is

the official brgam of the Ch^ Crusade (CNC) and is published

, , by Gerald L., Smith. CNC is an extremely anti-Negro and anti-Semitic

organization and has been the subject of Bureau investigation. Department
• * advised in 1957 that activities.pi CNC were not such to bring it within purview

, / of ;Exebutive Order 10450. CNC is also known as Christian Nationalist Party
of "Anierica. ' Smith, :;who is Director of CNC, has been investigated for ^

^
\ / / sedition:in the past. " . :

* ^



r

1
Portales, New Mexico
January A, 1962

R^r. Tolson._
Mr. Bcimont.
Mr. Mohr._/

Edgar Hoover
Director of the B» I,

Wabhington, D#

Dear. Sir: .

Recently I read your book "Masters of Deceit" after reading
it, I had a great desird to find out more about coimmmisnu
Since then I have so mach literature on different organizations
and coirmrunism that I do not know which to believe or xdiich

road to follow*

I have pamphlets distributed the John Birch Socity;

a monthly magazine "The C^oss and The Flay", founded
Ijy Gerald !• K# Smith; also 1 J^^e the opportunity to study
with a group organized througnAuhristlan Anti^-*Comimjnism jirosa
headed by Dr# Fred Schwarz; I fe^l ^nalT^his group is not so

radical but again I do not Know. Is this the right road?

I feel that a person needs to study and know as much as possible o
about communism, wake up and realize the real danger we are
living in, but I do not believe in being radical, hence causing •

^

a panic thus creating a situation that the commurdst could
take full advantage*.

I have faith in our government and our country as my Grandfather ^

when he filed on the baren land of New Mexico in 1906, induring
hardships and poverty to build a new country in rfiich to live* ^ *

I -tAsh to help preserve this liberty of freedom which our
forefathers foiight to achieve^

I know, indeed, that you are a busy man id.th many task to preform,
but hope that yo u may take the time to lend a helping hand* I

have great admiration for you and your irork and a^^^ help that
you can give me would be greatly appreciated*

Mr. CaliairaiTI^
Mr, ^fjoijrad....

Mr.

Mr. 'Jivans

Mr. Halone„
Mr. Hosen
Mr. Sullivan.

Mr. Tavel
Mr, Trotter-.

Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram.,
Miss Gandy_

JAN 1961

4- b6
b7C



*'
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

.January 18^ 1962

a. L€ighton> Iowa
b6
^.b7C

Dear

'
^ Yowr letter postmarked J^^^ 12, 1962,

and enclosure have been received* ,

4 'V

* In,resp(mse to :fcur request, I^^^^^^ ;

.a copy of the list of-orglmizations which have been design

nated by the bepartmetit of Justice as coming within th^

scope of Executive Order 10450, as weU"as material av^^^

able for general distribution by the F)^ on ^e subject of

communism. In this connection, I am'^utiable to answer aU^
of your questions since information in our files is confidential

and avaUable-forottlclal use only, d»e to regulations of tbe

Department of Justice* / .

•

' - . - " -r
.

' < ^ ^ i. J
i. t^- t- ^ > ' * ' »

/' you may wish to secure a copy'of the *'Guide

. to Subversive Organizations and Publications,*' prepared and
released by the House Committee on Un-American Activities.

^This booklet lists groups and periodicals which;^have been .

. cited by various state and Federal agencies, and'a copy of it

..cw be purchased for seventh cents from the Superintendent of

Documents, United States Government Printing Office, Comer
of North Capitol and H Streets i Northwest, ^Washington, D. C.

'

\

30

"
" \ o
o

To IsOn ^

Belmont

Mohr^

Sincerely ycliirs,

1 1 COMM*FB>

Callahan

Conrad

'DeLoach.
^ Eva^s —

.

Molone _
Rosen

^ Sullivan .

Tavel —

.

Trotter

Tele. "Room

Ingram

Gahdy -

Enclosures (4) *

"

^p...^a.KOTK.e.pa.e.

DCL'fj^^er^

. JohiVEdplr Hoover
Director

.

I: V*
.MAIL ROOM

A

I I TELETYPE ui^T I I

'

to



k «

i .A

,i Hi,

4^ • V

Enclosures (4)
-

4-17-61 internal Security Statement
4-1-61 LEB Introduction. /
List of subversive' Organizat^^ .

Self-addressed envelope .
^

b6
3o

*^

NOTE: is not identifiablei ifti Bufiles , and a^ few

publications are being g^^^ her last paragraph indicates

that she is receiving literature from^^ Dr. . FredfC. Schwarz ' Christian

Anti^Communism Grusade.

t

7/ ^ M

f
1 1

t r'-^' .4; . .J/

.+ ' '^ ir *t;.^ -ifiV -'.•-^

.-J .

1*

1 .V-



TRUE COPY

J. Edgar Hoover
F. B. I Headquarters
Washington D.C.

Dear Sir:

I would like a list of organizations in th^
U.S. known to be communist backed; and also the list of

publishing houses run by the Communists, also news-
papers & m^azines. etc.

We have heard that the Communists are using
religious names such as: ''Christian Crusade against

Communism. " & "Youth Fights Cjommunism. '' for their

organazations that are used to get funds from the American
people.

Is the communist headquarters in .Iowa at

Waterloo ? Is there a list of known communists ?

We are receiving literature from the ''Christian

Anti Communism Crusade" Box 890 Long Beach, Calif.

. Sincerely

/s/
Leighton, Iowa

^^•'^^^
EaJANl9 1162



January 19, 1962

^Cra^
3D

""feSj^g^ltiaiaS^ijia^^'^ ^Q,d ^TiUen on cor-
.
.rx:> .? : ; .^d K

'-----hgSTygi7tic?tCtnr' ' ''v/e»«''^p3ayed. Heitlwr he nor Lrr ^5\.C?5

I>e^f MiCeergglM:-^-^?**^'^ ^^-^ Bureau. I'b^ Bureaii'1*3.»Q * n

recen!:!^- dl^*: . c ^iiif; requests for cublici licai iri^

and

Aithoi^ I would like to be ol assistaiice

lo you and your organization, I regret to advise that

the great demand for our literature, . coupled with our
budgetary Umitatlons, will not allow me to comply with
your request and send material in the volume indicated.

I hope you will understand my inability to be of service.

Sincerely yours,

JAM! 9 196a

CCRMMfFBI

flL £dgai; Hoover

Edgar Hoover
Director

NOTE: Bufties contain no record identifiable with
correspondent. Correspondent wrote on the letterhead

of the San Diego Branch of the Christian Anti-Communism
Crusade (CACC). With regar<^ to the CACC, Sullivan

to Belmont memo of 9-22-60 indicates that when a
representative of the Bureau spoke before the I^ias
Freedom Formn in September '(which; slton^oi^ed a school
on communism at that time directed by DrV iFred Schwarz)
the Agent commented that Schwarz: iidade'several "pitches"

'1 Id i
DWW
(3)..
r:

NOTE ©(DNTIN0ED NEXT PAGE

CO

J

n mill i.j I jjii M L
"

I iii'%t< L l I iij



NOTE CONTINUED^ >

for articles and book he had written on communism and
his publications were displayed.: Neither he nor the CACC
has been investigated by the Bureau. The Bureau has been
recently discouraging requests for publications from i

persons who are under the influence of Dr. Schwarz since

he obviously is Capitalizing on our reprint material.



January 12, I962

CJnited States Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C,

Dear Sir:

We, of the Christian Anti-Communism Crusade would
like to obtain at least 500 copies of "Communist
Illusion and Democratic Reality*"

We would be glad to pay for these but do not have
any idea as to how much this would be.

Many requests for the pamphlet have come in to us
for rer-distribution to their friends.

It

May God bless each one of you in your work of
protecting this blessed country and each of us.

Sincerely,

-^ohn Cragin,
Christian Anti-rCommunism Crusade
523 B Street
San Diego, California

REC-3

Thp hnll Pt.in tq dated as,a^j^etter
bf the> President of

Unified School District dated 8/17/6
SanBiego

64 JAN 31196

b6
b7C



received;

Your lette* bfiJ^^ been )
;

tin *
. ,

*
; , I regret to 'advise that the great .demand for our literatoire,

coupl^.willi our budgetary limitations, wiU not adlow igtie to comply with
your request ijto^l furnish the mater^ryou menUpned in the quantity
indicated in your communication. I am sure you will understand my V

positkihi.. -"'-V

be of aseiatance to you*

l am enclosing several items on communism wM

U^ i --J

# *

Sincei^lyydiu^,

;• MAILEDJM;.
- %

Enclosures-(4)

- X Edgar Hdov« %
:i

John Edgar Hoover.
Director \

'

Toisoh'-

. B^elmotit

* A, Callahan

% Coftrad

DeLoqch
Evans'

^
Malone'

V Rosen
Sulliyan.

' ' ^Tavel'l

r Jrotter'
~^

*'.Tele', Roomie

I
^ - Faith in Gbdr-Our Answer to Communism

Communism: The Bitter Enemy of Religit^^ ^
-T^Series from "Christianity Today *\ The Comi^t^^^^

°^r^77i^TE. : ^ Buflies contain no' reco^ with correspondent, His'request

f.i ' - for iileWtuf*e*^6nTHoE^^^ i^t quantity is being denied in view of the fact that

requesi

Mqipifroih persons wHO'^are under the/Mfluence of Dr. Fred C. , . /



1- . (i

f

Schwarz and the Christiari/Anti-COmmunism"C since Dr. Schwarz ; .

is obviously'cdiitalizin^ our reprint material. ; In view of correspondent's ^

position as a niinister/, he; reprint material on
^ ^ ^

comniunism for his pwhti^ f ^ J :
^^^^"^

. , ^ ; V ^V

1^

1

f tails '
I . ,T' » *

1^*

+

*
. .75 ^

.

^ *

'

a..

"...
,

' . !
"^'^ .* ^

'

- -

'

. ^ .
•

.
'

." /

t 4

if-

#



V

860t CHIMNEY ROCK at BEECHNUT

HOUSTON 35. TEXAS
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

1
-b6

b7C

January 17, 1962

\

Mr. J» Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, C#

Dear Mr* Hoover:

e ;Missouri-^^ynod^Lutheran«churchesjof„ in coopera- iV

tion Tfd.th therPhristian Anti«^Coininunisin Gi^^^^ planningr H
a s^.^^i5r entire d^€hristiian Victo'iy

"We would desire to have as much material as possible for
free distribution at our seminar*

Specifically the following have been called to our attention:
"What You Can Do to Fi^t Coranunism"

"The Communist Menace: Red Goals and Christian Ideals"
(reprinted from Christianity Today)
"Communist Target - Youth"
"Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality"
"America - Freedom's Champion"
To all Law Enforcement Officials dated March 1, I960
and October 1, 1961,
"One Nation^s Response to Communism"
"The Communist Party Line"

We could judiously use approximately 2,000 copies of thise
and/or other publications*

10 JAN 24 1962

^incerely yours

liX'tera'Dure uomrai'L'Gee

JFHtrp
End*

r

b6
b7C





a. '

,
) -'^ t - 'i v, r-;

".i^:../

ry "./ He :^pent hiAe yeots in
- Soviet 'pri.

v«i '7 '^y,irM.D,, General .surgeon,

:. V :C?"'«"«.W.>C?lifornia^^
by'birth. School--,/

".'^

I,

i *;vt^?"tlnsfflan.ce;^^^

: :rs,,Coinmunisih:,Crusade.

^

,|jtherM,^ Cterch,.
Pi(igecrest."i;alifon,ia:

IfEY to VICTORY OVER. -

,

COMMUNISM

"If, my people,: which are called by my name,

shall humble, themselves and pray, and seek

my face, and ,ttim from their wicked ways, then-

shall I hear from heaven, forgive their sins,

and heal' their land. /

^ ,

/ } II Chronicles 7:14

HI

Committees
EXECUTIVE

E. B, Fontenot - President, CLAC
Rev. Hobart Meyer - Pastoral Advisor, CLAC
B. F. Jutzi^ Public Relations Director, aAC
Don Wottrich - Co-Ordinotor

W. P. Strube, Jr. - Seminar Director

ARRANGEMENTS AND REGISTRATIONS

A. E, Wende -, Chairman

Mrs. Ruby Knigge ^ Co-Chairraan

CHURCH

Rev. E, E. Miertschin - Chairman

Rev. D. G. Black - Co-Chainnan

Rev. C. Kasper - Co-Chairman

YOUTH

Charles Brunner - Chairman

Rich Bimnler ~ Co-Chairman

Norris Patschke - Co-Chairman

HNANCE

J. H, Kem - Chairman

Alan Hildebrandt - Co-Chairman

LITERATURE

Rev. J. F. Hennig - Chaimian

Rev. E. E. Keiper ^ Co-Chairman

Rev. A. Walter - Co-Chairman

PUBLICITY

B. F. Jutzi - Chairman

Rev. George H, Lang - Co-Charimon

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY

Mrs. Adele Leverkuhn - Chairman

Mrs. Hobart Meyer - Co-Chaiman

USHERING

Rev, George Aurich - Chairman

ELECTRONICS

A. C, Underwood - Chairman

For further information contact

CENTRAL LUTHERAN ACTIVITIES COUNCIL
2012 Louisiana, CA 7-1019

Houston, Texas

r
MUSIC HALL

FEB. 8-14-21-22

: A "id

Mi

V,*J



SEMINAR FOR CHRISTIAN

YitTORY OVER COMMUNISM

MUSIC HALL * FEB.8-.14. 21-22

7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

MISSOURI SYNOD LUTHERAN CHURCHES

of Greater Houston

In cooperation with

Christian Anti Communism Crusodt

Mm

Thursdoy

Feb. 8

QUESTION

SEVEN

GRAND PREVIEW SHOWING

The film that

all Lutherans are

talking about

7:45

QUESTION

SEVEN

(IE 'm
8:30

QUESTION

SEVEN

I 1

GRAND PREVIEW SHOWING GRAND PREVIEW SHOWING

The Berlin

Crisis Revealed

Christianity's

Arch Enemy

Uncovered

Refreshments

and

Special Music

Wednesday

Feb. 14

Wednesday

Feb. 21

Thursday

Feb. 22

I

N
V

0
c

A

T

I E

0 G

N
A
N
C

t

Caribbean

Crisis

Dr. Tirso Del Junco

(Classmate of Fidel Castro)

Fresh Laid

Plans Refreshments

and

Special Music

The Red

Trap

Americanisin Film Concordia Films

Mat Can Be

Done For.

Victory Over Comraunism

Rev. Paul C. Neipp

The Devil

and John Q

My Latvia

Refreshments

and

Special Music

9 PI
Our Position

in the

Cold War

W. P. Strube, Jr.

Communist's

Psychological

and Economic

Weapons

W. P. Strube, Jr.

Americanism Film

United States
!

Information Agency Film"

What Must Be

Done For

Victory Over

Communism

W. P. Strube, Jr.

'Mm
CHORAL GROUPS

Houston Lutheran Chorus

Lutheran High School Chorus

Trinity Lutheran Church Chorus

St. Marks Lutheran Church Chorus

QUESTION SESSION

Speakers will decide as to whether to have Question

Session or not within their allotted time period.

Questions must be written and legibly signed.

TAPE RECORDINGS

*'Do It Yourself" Facilities will be available for

25 Recorders. 1800 ft. blank tape $2. "Let Us Do

It" - Two speeches on 1800 ft. tape $5. Order

Blanks at Registration Desk.
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Poison —
3elmont ,

^ohr i :

i^dllahan

Conrad _
)eLoach
>vans _

Philadelphia iS^i Pehiisyivaflia, \j

^

^ b6 .

'

^ 'b7C-'''''^'

o

^1

I have received yottir letter Of Janu^^
enclosures, and I wattt to thank you for your kind renmrka concerning

' the address I made in connection with receiving the Criss Award. It

^ was most considerate Of you to'comment as you did relaUve to my
efforts as Director oflUie I'BI and the work performed liy this Bureau.
-It-Is my hope that our future endeavors wiU warrarit^our continued

support and approval. ; .'»/^ - • \ •

'

' . .
' - :•

'
'

•. '
^

, WhUe I wtkiid like to be of assistance
being an' investigative agency of;the -federal Qoverhnieht neither makes
evaluations nor draws cohciusiqns as to the character or integrity of

any organization, indikdual or.publication. . In vi^W.of this, I am sure
V you willmderstand v^y I am unable to comnieht in the manner y^
. have suggested. ,„. ".• ^':'„ '

.

''\'{
r

'

?r Enclosed is some UteratUre jEsn the ge
communism you may like to-read. ; You may also desire- to^obtaih a \

. copy of my book, "Masters erf Deceit;" from your iocal;!^^
,

- This book presents an pver-^all study-of the day^o^ci^^ -

techniques used% the Communist Pa v -

MAILED 2D;.

» it

-.Sincerely ycwi^^^ t

r

lt>Edgar/Hck)Vtt:>*-

Enclosures (4)' Listed next page.

>

v._^>j»Mft.Eu S^ee.n'extjpage.. / •
^

,

J*

JCF:
MAIL

rap
IL ROOM ! TELETYPE UN/T

.0'
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8233 Seminole Avenue
Chestnut Hill

Philadelphia 18, Pa.

January 20, 1962

J. Ec^ar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C,

Dear Director Hoover:

After receiving the enclosed announcement in the

naail. I decided I would go and hear Congressman Judd. When I

^^Was unable to attend the meeting I sent a $10. 00 check to the
- ChriBtan A^Lttfi'^Commmiisin^Cj:^^ them carry out their

program.

I received shortly thereafter a card certifying my wife

and I as members in its organization, also a materials order form
with an invitation to order a book by Dr. Schwarz entitledVTou can
trufet the Commxmists**. Last evening I was informed that this

organization is^a front. As I have always been careful about what
groups I associate with, I am concerned that in my anxiety to do
something about the growing concern of Communism in this country
if I have made a mistake ?

I would like to know if this is a bona-fide organization?

Recently I heard the re-broadcast of your speech on

T. V. . It is a classic and should be required reading for all citizens

of the United States.

Thank you for your help. May I congratulate you on the fine

job the F. B. I. is doing to keep our country free.

Since rily

/s/ (illegible)

b6

b6
b7C
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BUSINESS REPLY MAIL

FIRST CLASS
Permit No. 23690

Philadelphia, Pa.

NO POSTAGE NECESSABY IF MAILED IN THE UNITED STATS

POSTAGE WIU BE PAID BY

Christian Anti-Communism Crusade

FREEDOM INFORMATION CENTER

BOOM 1420, PHILADELPHIA NATIONAL BANE! BLD6.

N.E. COBNEH BBOAD and CHESTNUT STBEETS

PHILADELPHIA 7. PA.

ENCLOSURE



PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS FOR EFFECTIVE ANTI.COMimif«SM ACTION
1 IV * t— Ji^

\ f

Place me on your, mailing' list^to keep me informe^^^ i -^,: r
^

Lwould like to become a member. , Please invoice me for Annual Membership at $10.00 per

year/ " \' 0 Life Membership * ' *

D Forwgrql me. inforrnatipn on how I con support aj full time worker in a foreign loiid in the

battle 'against Cbmmumsm f^^ ' - -'^
'

Please send me information on how to establish a neighborhood

- Study. Group )yIa.nual-$/50,^ : Meeting Marjual.J.SO, v

study group.

1 -x- • .
.'

to Crusade s Local program.

0 Receipt' Requested '

'

to Crusade International program.
'

-
' , 1.-;. ' , j> 1 - '

. .

Name

Address
(Please Print) .

City Zone

•

State

Xonimunism is the Burning Issue of otir

All gifts to the Christian Anti-Communism Crusade ore Tax Deductible

MATERIRL ORDER FORM

NO. .19.

1

I

Mi

1

r

WHITE NAME OF BANE ON ABOVE LINE

PAY TO THE
ORDER OF

ClVr STATE

CHRISTIAN ANTI^COMMUNISM CRUSADE

ST. ADDRESS

CITY, ZONE, STATE

.DOLLARS

ACCOUNT NO. SIGNATURE

iL-Z^ai* offanJencio^e



Christian Anti-Communism Crusade
EDUCATION • EVANGELISM • DEDICATION

December 30, 1961

1420 PHILADELPHIA NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

PHILADELPHIA 7, PENNSYLVANIA

LOCUST 3-9094

TO FRIENDS OF THE CHRISTIAN ANTI-COMMUNISM CRUSADE

AlCOME HEAR Cja^j^JjLESSMAM^WALTER^ ON WEDNESDAY JAN-
UARY i7th, at 8:00Po Mo , AT.SUn1:ENTER, FEDTONVILLE, OFF RT. 322,

NEAR CHESTER, PENNS^YXXANJA > SPEAKING ON PRESENT WORLD

Dto W alter Ha^Tudd is now serving his ninth'consecutive term as a member of

Congress from Minnesota's Fifth Congressional District in Minneapolis, JMinn ,,

He is a nationally recognized authority on United States foreign policy and is

a member of the Committee on Foreign Affairs which has shaped our relief,

recovery, rearmament and economic development programs abroad. Served as

Delegate to General Assembly of the United Nations in 1957o Delegate to World
Health Organization Assembly in 1950 and 1958o

Having lived 10 years in China as a medical missionary, Dr* Judd is one of the

few members of Congress who can speak with personal knowledge and unimpeach-
able authority of the sinister significance of what is now happening in Asia and

the Pacific • When he talks about Chinese Communism it is from his personal
experience of having worked in areas under its control as far back as 1930.

BIOGRAPHICAL. SKETCH IN "WHO^S WHO IN AMERICA" ^

JUDD, Walter Ho , Congressmans physician missionary; B«Ao, U. of Neb, ,

1920, M^Do 1923; fellowship in surgery. May Foundation, Member A.M.A*,
Minno Medo Assn* , American Academy of General Practice, China SoCo , Phi

Beta Kappa* Alpha Omega Alpha^ Phi Rho Sigma, American Legion, Mason
(32^, K*.C*CaHo 5 Shrine); Founder of Aid Refugee Chinese Intellectuals, Inc

Co-founder World Neighbors, Inc* and American Emergency Committee for

Tibetan RefugeeSs Inco AwardSj Distinguished Service Award, Univ, of Neb,

1945; George Washington Honor Medal, Freedoms Foundation^ Recipient hon-

or ary doctorate de,grees (including LL« D, D<,Se«, Do Litto , L.HoD., D.C.L.,
D„S.W«, D*HoSo) from 15 universities and college s^

DH: em
W. Strube, Jr., Vice-President

OFFICERS: k

Fred C. Schwarz, M.D., President

Jim D. Colbert, Vice-President

Ella Doom, Secretary

^CLOSUBa

Cordially yours,

Dicl^|Hightower

Direcner, Philadelphia_Offic:

Seorge W. Wescott, M.D., Vice-President ^





January 30, LQ6Z>^

b6
b7C

•77 f 5jf

O

if-. bave been received
Tour letter postmarked Jaiiuary 25, 1962, and enclosures,*

4r

Althouigb I would Uke id foe of servic^^
an investigative agency of the Federal Government and, ais such, does riot

make evaluatiohs nor draw conclusions as to the character or integrity
' of any publication, orgaiiizatiori or individUai. IPlease do not Inter in this

conmection, however, either that we do or do not have data in our files ,

.relating to the subjects of your inquirJ. "
: .

Your enciosiijeeis are being feturned, and I would like to.draw
} your attention'to the statement attributedt<> me in one of. these items . This
* is an excerpt from a statement I made on March 26, 1947, before the House
: Committee on Un-American Activities, and I was not making reference at

that time to luKy particular orgariiziation or religious denomination. .By,being

7 quoted out of context^ t quotation may give you a contrary view.

. It la a cohtinuing program;.of the Communist Party to attempt
infiltration of every part of our abciMyi' including religion but, fortunately, ,

this evil conspiracy has riot made auiy. substantial ^penetration into our •

religious organisations. I would like to emphasize, on the other h^d, that

churches will continue to be important targets in the over-all subversive .

^

i]fr(^^ to control our established institutions, and we must . W
flSiuiy i^tempts to replace our national traditions with the a ' V iA

Tolson _

Belmont

Mohr

Callahan .

"' Conrad'

^ DeLoach,.

Evans—
^, Maione

Hosen -

Vt atheistic philoisophy of comniUnism.
, or • - • '

«0 is material available for general distribution by
i?nt qI communism you may find pertinent at this tiiiie.the FBI^tfthe fiuhific

f , i MAILED 20
^

^ /jAN 301962

.Sullivan

i Tayel Sji ^-

f Tele. Room -j^^HEnclosures (5)
n^ram

ndy MAIL ROO!^

ix:L:c.ik^(3)

M Sincerely;yours.

JB^ar^Hoover
DirectoJ''TECETYPE 'UNit^lHIl r

' ' ^
^

. . Enclosures and Note on next page



1 (ti.

J*
-

r. t

.b6

b7C

^ Enclosures (5) y ; ^ ;

^

Oi^der blank froni Christian Ajitl-Com Crusade, Houston, Texas
and copy of "How Red is the Federal Council of Churclies?'; (Copies

not necessary for, retention,in Biifiles)^!^ *

. 4-17^6 1 Internal Security Statement'
;

:\ -
;

'
^

Criss Award Speech - FaitH^to be l¥e ^
.

The Comniunist Meihace: Series^ f^^^ Today

^

f NOTE: Correspondent Is-ndt identifiable: in .fiufiles. iCopi^of the

-^Director 's ^3- 26 -47 statement before .the HCUA are riot currentiy

J available for; distribution. '".-''^^
' : r-

J'

r

\

- 2 -
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101 Parkway Dr.

Smyrna, Ga.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover ^
Washington, D. C. /

Dear Mr. Hoover:

May I ask a great favor ? Will you please write
me what is true about this pamphlet - and not true. Is this

''American Council of Christian Laymen" reliable or the opposite ?

I feel it can't possibly be true, but want to know
for sure.

Also enclosed receipt of Anti-Commimist Literature;

is this Fred Schwarz to be trusted?

Please set me straight.

Thank you, b6

Written on back of one of correspondent's enclosures was:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Heart, Mind & Soul of Communism
Will the Kremlin Conquer America
Communism - America's Mortal Enemy
Conamunists' Interpretation of Peace ^
Christian Answer to Commimism^O* ^

Commimism - Diagnosis and Treatnient

All these by Fred Schwarz



z.
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« January 31 » 1962

1201B Sjttiim.Roaa _^ ;

o

o

. 1 have te^^iveii y^dur letter/of January 27th, and ycmt ,

interest in' my book, ^/'Mitfters of I>eceit , is appreciated.

While I ^ould like to be ofhelp, the FBI being an
investigative agency olt the Fldeiril Odverhment neither makes

. evaluations nor tews c|hcitisicns as to the chai^cter or integrity

^'of any orgahissaticm, l^ttblicatto^^ liidividuai. & view of tiiis, I

am sure )r6a will underst^d why t am unable to c in the

manner you haye suggesiedj >

' ^ Enciosed are some items on the general topic of

communism'
efforts to ciombat this evU.

6incerely yours,

ir Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

MAiLfiD 20 . ^^ndostires (5)

b6
b7C-

4-61 LEB-Introduction;, .

^' '

4-17 -61 Internal Security Statement" ; i
^ 4

^What You Can Do To Fight Communisitt

The Faith To Be Free- t'Criss Award Speech, 1|-T^61

The Communist ^arty Line '
.

' .; •
^ m^^t/S^

Iv - Los Angeles - Enclosure > f :
, , /

NOTE: Bufiles contain ho information mentifiUWejtwith^co or .

I

- Unable to verify correspondent's last name

31

'directory.

Gand

^v^x ^ ^ ^* V ^ H;.- ;vi..^

* . b6
b7C-
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Jan 27, 1962

Mr. J. Edger Hoovr

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I have recently read your book '^Masters of Deceit''.

I learned a lot from it but I am still very confused. In ouptown
there are about 5 study group steiiming from Dr. Scharz' sTChristian

Anti Communist Crusade. Our study group are legi by

StheLuttieHn^ the present time I belong to a.study group
but I am very concerned if we are doing the correct thing. I wonder
if

I
\is on the level & leading us in the right direction. I find

this hard to beleive when he prfcnts in his Monthly p;;aper 'Through to

Victory". I quote him, 'If millions of Americans do not imediatly rise

up & take therre good, into therr own hands, we will be enslaved

imder Communsm. " In your book you Say to trust our official; yet

IS teaching the opposite. I have two small children &
especially for there sake& future, I feel I should do some thiy, but

I think & feel
l |

is leading us thee wrong way. I idealize

you are very busy but I would appreciate a personal reply.

/s/

Sincerely Yours .

izui JtJ - Bmlth KU.

China Lake, Calif.

Do you know anything about Should the study group
be continud? Or are we interefering with President Kennedy in

combating communism?
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omoNAL fom NO. lo

UNITED STATES GOVHWjvxiJNT

Memorandum
TO • 'ifr« A, ff, Belmon

FROM
: ifr.'r. C, fi-uiiimnVy^

date: 1-29^62 Sullivan

Tdvel —
Trotter _

Tele. Room
Inqtam ..^.^

Gandy ..^

subject:

UNIVERSITY OF SAN HiANCISCO
SAN FRANaiSOO. OALIFORNIA

fey

\U4

a good friend of the Bureaus has
informed me that Dr* Fred Sohvnrz has some remarkable talent

b6
b7C

as a promoter "con man"^ I \te22s me that Schwdrz
high'-pressured the Richfield Oil Company into supporting some
of his Oalifomia anticommunist activities* He has also been
successful in gaining the financial suiovort of other large
corporations in Southern Califomiam |

said
that at the present time Schwarz is trying to get the financial
backing of the Standard Oil Company of California^ Some officials
of this huge corporation are beginning to be concerned^ by Schwarz'

s

extremi st activities and his ability to get financial bacKinQ
from responsible businessmen or officials.

\
yuns

asked if he would set up a program for the Standard Oil Company
idiichtwould offset the unsound , inaccurate anticommunist programs
of Schwarzm \ \ has not given any answer to the
[Standard Oil Company to date. The entire matter is in a state
\of uncertainty at this time because Schwarz is still attempting
^o gain his point and may do so.

RECOMMENDATION:

1 - Mr4" Belmont [Imj
1 - Mr.^Mohr
1 - Mr. \DeLoach
1 - Mri^-'Jones\
1 - Mr. 'Sullivan

For your information.

, .1
n

1.

WCStnjst-
(6)

*

1/

T RECORDER
FEB 5 1962

i2 /.!.' fir

08FE 196

A'

A.*

O





NOTE ON YELLOW :
^ ^ • .

,- T-[i r
-

• - - -

,. I lu -I J n .

'

'

.V Bufiles contalB no identiflableVdata concerning
the correspondent . '

, . : . / - ^

The booklet enclosed |>y the correspohdent was
'Hfhat Can^ I Do?'* issued l>y the Christian,iSjStl-Cotpunism
/Crusade* This booklet has previously come to our attention.
Under a heading '*Wher^ the Director is quoted as
stating we can defeat comnnm iHeblogy by; the combined,
process of, exposure and educate The quoted statement is
from ''Communist Illusion -and Democratic .Reality'.' .*and appears
in a paragraph headed ''Exposu^ Nebessary." ,

'The jChristtan Ant i "CopnunismtC^^ is an alleged
anticommunist group, headed Vy Dr ; Fred Scjiwarzv Neither he
nor hts organisation has been Investigated b^^^ the Bureau^
Our relations with Schwarz have^ been most Circumspect in
view of hts opportunistic ^^^^^^ since he has been
capitalizing on Bureau material. /(94|,5^

„ . . V . V t -
;

^ T' * " -
'

' '
' '

'

In addition to '^Communis and Democratic
Reality" the following material was furnished .to the

correspondent: V y - \, . . ^
•

^ 1., I'The^Cotmminist Party Line'' '
,

2. Director's Statement dated^4-17T6^ regarding
Internal Security , , .

'
; ,

^ 3. "The Faith To Be Free'^' ' ~



• #

1752 Greenhills Drive

Clearwater, Florida

January 29, T962

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover

Federal Bureau of InvesHgation

Washingi-on, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:
CO

I like many other people worry about the complacency of the average

citizen in our County, as it pertains to Communism. I travel a seyen ( 7 ) state^
area and in my travels recently I came upon the enclosed booklet. Since,

your book is mentioned and you are quoted in this booklet, I wondered if you

considered this an organization that is Anti-Communism and not Anti several

other things besides.

Being a salesman, I feel the Good Lord has given me above normal talent

in this field and certainly if this organization is a good one, I could lend this J

talent to it on week ends; thus doing something for my Country which has been so

good to me. I will appreciate your sincere and honest comment about the enclosed.

Hoping to hear from you soon, I remain

r
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PERSONALIZED

You may print your name, church,

P.T.A., civic club, or company name,

address and brief message on this

full page.

1. 1-

I

-'t

w

DISTRIBUTE TO

Employees,^ Members, Customers,

^Friends, etc.

TOTAL COST

This Page Printed As Is

100 $

500 . 8.00

1,000 12.50

^ Personalized —
Imprinted With Your Message

1,000

5;000 .-^

10,000

'25,1)00

15.00

„ ,65.00

250.00

Please Send Check/iWjtli "Mr,

ORDER FROM

Christian Anti-Communism Crusade

P. 0. Box 6422, Houston 6, Texas



COMMUNIST THREAT

"Whether you like it or not, history is on

our side. We will bury you."

-Nikita Khrushchev

COMMUNIST BLUEPRINT:

"War to the hilt between Communism and

Capitalism is inevitable. Today, of course,

we are not strong enough to attack. Our

time will come in twenty to thirty years.

To win we shall need -the element of sur-

prise. The bourgeois will have to be put to

sleep, so we shall begin by launching the

most spectacular peace movement on record.

There will be electrifying overtures and

unheard of concessions. The Capitalist coun-

'

tries, stupid and decadent, will rejoice to

cooperate in their own destruction. They

will leap at another chance to be friends.

As soon as their guard is down, we shall

smash them with our clenched fist."

-Dimitry A. Manuilsky

Speech-1930
J

ENCIRCLEMENT plus DEMORALIZATION

= SURRENDER

t

9

If you think you are "too busy" to take actioQ,

examine your life in the light of Hungary,

Tibet, Poland, and Czechoslovakia. Just for om
week prepare a 24 hour a day schedule sheet and

keep track of your activities including sleeping,

eating, working, etc., and see if you can't re-

arrange the schedule to find some time to ful-

fill your responsibilities in this battle for the

preservation of your freedom."

mmAi viGium is

THE PRICE OF LIBERTY

CITIZEN'S CODE OF CONDUCT

"/ will nmr forget tkt I m an Amim
Citizen, responsible for tnj actions, (tni kk'
cated to the principles tkt made my country

free, I will Trust in God and In the Vnitei

'

States of America."

PERSONALIZED

You may procure these pamphlets wil^h your

advertisement on back cover^$15.00 per IWB

postpaid. $2.00 per 100 with standard cover.

Please send check with order.

For other booklets In this series send a

self-addressed, stamped envelope and request

free copies of—

Communism—A Disease

Communism—A Religion

Communlsm-A Monopoly

Insurance Against Communism

Send Requests And Orders To

Christian Antl-Communtsm Crusade

P, 0. Box 6422, Houston 6, Texas

r



'WE .WILL BURY YOU!"

-Nikiia Khrushchev

The communist say their victory is certain

because the average American is so

INTELLECTUALLY LAZY

INTOXICATED WITH ENTERTAINMENT

LIMITED IN HIS HORIZON

INHERENTLY SELFISH

That he won't have the conviction or dedi-

cfltion to do that which is necessary to

slop them.

J

COMMMUNIST PROGRESS

1903 Bolshevism began

1917 Russian Revolution -

17

Supporters

40,000

Revolutionists

1945 Major World Power - 175,000,000

Under control

1960 Epidemic Progress -1,000,000,000

Slaves

? World Enslavement -2,800,000,000

Population

COMMUNIST TIMETABLE:

In 1953 Mao-Tse-Tung and Joseph Stalin,

according to reliable reports, in their last

conference, expressed the belief that it would

take two five year plans to consolidate their

strength in the far east and two more five

year plans to encircle and degenerate the

United States, resulting in their surrender

without an Atomic Hydrogen War, making

the tentative date for World Conquest

ABOUT THE YEAR ^



V

CHRISTIAN ANTI-COMMUNISM

CRUSADE

ALTERNATIVES

1. Atomic Annihilation

r

2. Surrender

3. Victory over Communism- without War

REQUIREMENTS FOR VICTORY

© People

® Knowledge

|§) Motivation

®+(K)-®=Pessimism

®-®'l-®=Fanaticism

(?)4(E)+®=Victory ,

Organized: May 12^ I9J3 in Waterloo, Iowa

Tox Exempt Granted by S, Treasury Dept*

Status: Sept, 18, m
Officers: President: Fred C Schwarz, M,D*

Physician and Surgeon, Sydney, Auitralia

One oi the world's leading authorities oA

Communist ideology •

Vice President: George Westcott, M.D.

wRhysician^and Surgeon,

'
'
Ypsiiahtii^^iMkhigan

;

formerly Medical Missionary to Africa

Vice President: Robert Sacltett, Morrii

Printing Company, Waterloo* Iowa

Vice President: Jim D, Colbert, B,D.

Missionary Director Christian

Anti'Corpmunism Crusade

Secretary: W. P. Strube, Jr., President

Mtd^American Life Insurance Company^

Houston, Texas

Offices: Long Beach, California (P. 0. Box 890)

San Francisco. California {^52 Market St.)

Houston, Texas (P. 0. Box 6422)

Sydney, Australia (142 Concord Rd.)

Affiliated works: Formosa, Korea, Japan,

India, Africa, Philippines, South America

References: Organizations or individuals listed

Dun and Bradstreet

Retail Credit Corp.

Better Business Bureaus in cities having

Crusade offices

Action without knowledge breeds

mfusion and chaos.

Finonciol Abbreviated report furnished upon request*

Statements: CP.A^ Audit available for observation*



1 . Procure one tape, borrow tape recorder.

2. Invite friends for "coffee and doughnuts"

and play tape. Distribute free literature

available.

3. Schedule organizational meeting.

4. Second meeting: select name, chairman,

secretary, and listen to tape. Establish

telephone committee.

5. Write U.S. Government printing office

requesting your name be added to the

mail list for new issues and for listing

plus a listing on all available material

on Anti-Communism.

6. Each participant write Allen-Bradley

Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, for 25

free copies "The Communist Mind" for

distribution. (P.S.: Write individual thank

you letters to Allen-Bradley Go. after

receiving material for their contribution

to freedom.)

7. Procure 1000 of this "What Can I Do?"

pamphlets with your study group adver-

tisement on back cover, and distribute

to your community to help form other

groups. {1000 with your ad $15.00 post

paid. Please send check with order.)

Order From

Christian Anti-Communism Crusade

P. 0. Box 6422, Houston 6, Texas

i

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE

Our strength is not in UNITY, as one

united groiip can be easily infiltrated, sub-

verted or smeared. We need 10,000 "Ameri-

can Fronts"!

Multiple Motivations

Lenin started in 1903 with but 17 dedicated

supporters. Ten thousand groups of 17 each

(170,000) matching the dedication of the

Communist and armed with the truth of

God, even at this late hour, could change

our nation's defensive position to an oflfen;?

sive force and ultimate VICTORY.

Freedom is not every man's right, but

instead every man's Responsibility!



HERE ISA

TO COMBAT COMMUNISM

over 50 available

SAMPLE LISTING

Title-16mm sound films Producer

Crimson Shadow

Christian Anti-Communism Crusade

Dead Men on Furlough . . World Vision Inc.

.World Vtsion'lnc.

, . Harding College

..Harding College

. .Harding College

Red Plague

A Look at Socialism...

A Look at Capitalism .

.

Security and Freedom .

.

American Responsibility

of Citizenship , Harding College

Communist

Blueprint for Conquest U.S. Army

Communist Weapon of Allure,, U.S. Army

The Hucksters U. S. Navy

Slide and strip film with tape recording

Communism" on

., jtie . Map National "Education Program

Communist Blueprint for Conquest

Christian Anti-Communism Crusade

Films Availoble-Freewill OSering

or Rental Bosls



^ver 300 hours available

SAMPLE LISTING

'Communist
,

Doclrines" , ... Dr. Fred C. Schwarz

"Communist

Thought Control" . . . Herbert Philbrick

"Communism

in Government" Richard Afens

"Brainwashing,

Personal Experience" . . Rev; Leslie Millin

1 Was A Slave In Russia".. John Noble

'Subversion in U.S.A." Martin Dies

'Communism

in Education". . 'W'/Cleon Skousen

"Communism

in Foreign Affairs", Walter judd

"Brainwashing Techniques" . Edward Hunter

P.O.W.

Indoctrination". . . Major William Mayer

"We Are At War"., Adm. Walter Schindler

"Communism ' '

"in China",,.,. Rev. C. S. Dunker, CM.

"Communist

Expansion".'. ... Dr. Anthony Bouscaren

'What Can I Do?" W. P. Strube, Jr.

Public Service Radio Tapes Also Available

Tapes (Two, one hour messages) $5.00 per tape

w.

i

CHUM

CIVIC



1. Have you completed the necessary regis-

'

tration required to enable you to vote?

Yes No

2. Did you go to a precinct meeting this

year?

Yes No

3. Did you vote intelligenlly in all of the

primaries, runoff, and genera! elections

year

• Yes No

Unfortunately* octions ore not generally taken in

our governmental headquarters based on what

is right and wrong, but instead on what is

politically expedient.

Action without knowledge oreeds confusion

and chaos. Once this is realized, education

on the true nature of Communism becomes

the first logical step to victory.

The Christian Anti-Communism Crusade, a

non-profit, tax exempt organization having

as its foundational structure evangelism,

education, and dedication has created a

"Local Study Group Program" as the vehi-

cle for knowledge followed by intelligent

action.

Over 300 hours of tape recorded lectures

and films are available from the Crusade at

a nominal cost featuring some of the lead-

ing experts in the world. Typical listings

follow on pages 18 and 19. The material

covered starts with Communist philosophy

and carries the student through to Commu-

nist activities in foreign and economic affairs

as well as in our everyday life. These tapes

and films are in use in public schools,

churches, civic clubs, homes, military units,

as well as in radio and television program-

ming. Manuals are available on request

giving detailed listings of material and sug-

gestions on formation of a study group

(price $.50) plus a meeting manual (price

$.50) outlining the program schedule, objec-

tives, and ultimate goals.



Freedom will only win if every American

who reads this makes his decision NOW to

accept, his individual responsibility toJake

effective, positive action for the preservation

of freedom.

"We ,can defeat Communist ideology and,

at thesameaime, reinforce ^the structure of

our own democracy ty the combined proc-

ess of exposure and education

"

J. Edgar Hoover

Director, F,Bl

"Our people must understand and recognize

the enemy we face: his nature, objectives,

tactics, strategy, who he is, and how he

works in our midst everyday."

Vice Admiral Walter G. Schindler

U,S.N. retired

i I

n,

4. Have you written your Senator and Con-

gressman in Washington during' the past

60 days?

Yes No

5. 'Have you contacted in person or written

your State Legislator in the past 60 days?

Yes No

6. Can you intelligently discuss the voting

record of your senators and representa-

tives on Major Bills in the last or present

legislative session?

Yes No

Bad Politicans Are Elected by

Good People That Stay Home!



1. Do you take an active part in your

church?

Yes No

2. Are you regalarly and systematically

studying and memorizing God's word,

the Bible, as you would study physics,

chemistry, etc?

Yes No

3. Have you written a Missionary of your

church in the past 30 days that you

might be enlightened as to the Mission*

ary opportunities as well as to display

an interest in the Missionaries work?

Yes No

"Study to show thyself approved unto God,

a workman that needeth not to be ashamed,

rightly dividing the word of truth." II Tim. 2:15

s

4. Have you offered to speak or write an

article to disseminate the information you

know to your civic club, church group,

sorority, fraternity, etc.?

Yes No

5i Does the civic group to which you belong

give primacy to the human and spiritual

rather than the material values of life?

Do they by precept and example endeavor

to develop a more intelligent, aggres-

sive and serviceable citizenship?

Yes No

6. Would you consider organizing a neigh-

borhood study group to use tape record-

ings and films of some of the world's

outstanding authorities on the subject to

gain the knowledge for intelligent action?

Yes No

Write to the Crusade for a Manual to Assist You

in the Formation of a Study Group.



1. Have you arranged for the review of a

Pro-American and Anti-Communism

book before your civic club, P.T.A.,

women's club, etc.?

/ Yes No

2. Have you written a letter to the editor

of magazines and newspapers that print

such letters, to 'disseminate important

information not normally carried in regu-

lar press service?

Yes No

3. Have you assisted in the bringing of a

nationally prominent Pro-American and

Anti-Communism speaker to your city

for a speaking engagement or seminar?

Yes No

t^rite to the Christian Anti'Communism Crusade

for information as to how to plan such a seminar

in your city.

4. Have you recently prayed for a specific

Missionary for a specific need?

Yes No

5. Did you make a contribution designated

for use in church's Foreign Missionary

program last month?

Yes No

6. Would you like to. support a full iime

worker dedicated |o Christian Anti-Com-

munism work in India for $15.00 per

month?

Yes No

Basic Battleground

' God vs. Anti-God

Spiritual Valu.es vs. Material Values

heaven vs. Hell

Christ vs. Satan

"Go Ye Into All the World ' a^d Preach the

Gospel to Every Creature" Martt 16:15
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1 Have you obtained study material from

U.S. Government Printing Office, Wash-

mgton, D.C., to give you facts and

mformation for mtelligent action?

Yes No

2 Have you read Dr Fred C Schwarz's

books on communism? (You can order

from Christian Anti-Communism Cru-

sade.)

Yes No

3 Have you visited your local library to

obtain books; such as "Masters of De-

ceil" by J. Edgar Hoover; 'The Witness"

by Whitaker Chambers and the writings

of such men as Edward Hunter. Herb

Philbrick, Cleon Skousen, and Louis

Budenz. Dr Fred Schwa rz and many

others''

Yes No

"For those who want to understand Communism,

we prescribe, not a IS doy trip to Russio, but

15 doys in o librory studying the Communist

conspiracy" -Americon Bor Association

4. Have you delivered a set of Dr. Schwarz's

'

books to your neighbor^ business asso-

ciate, church missionaries, and other

I' i

friends in an endeavor to broaden their

i!
I

education on the subject?

I
Yes No

- 5. Have you ordered any of Dr. Fred

Schwarz's speeches before The Texas

'

. Legislature prepared to be used as enve-

j
Ibpt; stuffers, distributed as tracts, etc.?

($15.00 pefM^imprinted with your name

and brief message; |2;00iper C standard

message. Please send cliock witli order)

I'

'

Yes No

it , 6. Have you given a copy of "Masters of

1 Deceit" by J. Edgar Hoover or *7ou

f,
, Can Trust the Communists" by Dr. Fred

Schwarz as a gift to a member of yo'lii^

family, or to a friend for their birthday

anniversary, at Christmas, for graduation*

or siihilar occasion?

YeiNo

"All Thaf Is Necessary for the Trigmph of Eviljs

for Good Men To Do Nothing." Edmund Burlil}
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TRUE COPY

Mr* J, Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

No doubt that by this time you have received thousands

of inquiries concerning the film, "Operation Abolition. " I have
struggled through reviews carried by magazines such as "The Reporter,

"

"Christian Century, " etc and their articles have been seathing attacks

on the validity of this movie.

Over the past months I have had the opportunity to view
this picture and I consider this film a great pictorial presentation

which allows open-minded people to see for themselves whatnotionly can

happen here but did happen.

Mr. Hoover, I would appreciate your replies lo some
questions bothering me.

Is there any truth what-so-ever to the *stock* criticisms

being made by those attacking this picture?

Wet are about to start a study group based on the program
deveip|)ied by the Christian Anti-C6mm\mism Crusade. What is your
opinion of this program and of its president. Dr. Fredrick Schwarz?

A friend of mine, while in the service was given a
security clearance and questions whether or not that classification

would be jeopardized by joining such a study group. Is this situation

possible ?

In closing, I would like to add my congratulations and my
gratitude to jou and your personnel for the tremendous job you are
rendering the citizens of our great coimtry.

^H/.tjL^ ^^^^ ^^^^y'

b6
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